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The staff at Meliá Caribe Tropical is ready to make your stay whatever you 

want it to be. Escape from it all with a quiet relaxing vacation on a white sand 

beach. Be adventurous and enjoy water sports and excursions or try your luck 

at the casino. While kids of all ages can enjoy a vacation right out of Bedrock 

at Flintstones Land!
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Dear Traveler,

I founded TNT Vacations in 1974 with the

goal of providing excellent vacation packages at

a great value to our customers. Thirty-eight

years and over three million travelers later, I am

proud to say TNT Vacations is the recognized

Quality Leader in Vacation Travel. A large

percentage of our business has always come

from loyal repeat customers. Having experienced

firsthand TNT Vacations' commitment to quality,

service, personal attention and value, our repeat

customers remain our best advertisement.

We know you have many travel options to choose

from, so we work very hard to provide an

unbeatable vacation experience. Over the decades,

we've built unsurpassed relationships with 

destination hotels and providers who support

our deep commitment to customer service and

our passion for travel. TNT Vacations' financial

stability and travel industry clout allow us to

offer extraordinary vacation values year after

year. We're delighted to present the very best

vacation packages and values available, all with

the pride, fun and friendly touch of a family-

owned business. 

And, after 38 years as the quality choice among

vacationers, you can be sure that when you're

ready to travel, we'll be right here waiting to

serve you. 
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A TNT Vacation is…Sunshine

Free Season Pass
TNT Vacations is a proud member of the Belkin Family
Group, which includes Belkin Family Lookout Farm in
South Natick, MA. Upon request, all TNT Vacations 
customers receive a free Belkin Family Lookout Farm VIP
Season Pass with every booking. A value of $99 per family.
See our ad on page 9.

Go with Us as We Go Green 
TNT Vacations is all about turquoise waters … white sands
… and colorful coral reefs. And to help preserve these envi-
ronmental treasures, TNT Vacations and the Belkin Family
Group are committed to “going green.” Within our own
organization we encourage recycling … tree planting … and
more energy-efficient cars. We have also printed our Sunshine
Guide on 10% post-consumer waste (pages 1-160). We
encourage you to join us as we grow our “green” initiative:

Please recycle this catalog once you have chosen your TNT vacation.

tntvacations.com
or contact your local travel agent

10% total
recycled fiber

Chairman, Trans National Group
and Founder, TNT Vacations



Book Now and Experience TNT Vacations
TNT Vacations has been putting smiles on the faces of our customers since 1974. With incredible buying power, 
outstanding customer service, knowledgeable reservation agents, a wonderful assortment of hotels and destinations to choose
from…it’s no wonder that TNT is still New England’s favorite.
There is no question there have been more and more internet sites vying for travelers to book vacation packages and promising
“cheap rates” by matching hotels with the lowest airfares. TNT Vacations is more than that. Our experienced, trained reservations
staff frequently visit the hotels and destinations so they can give you expert advice and custom tailored planning. Our non-stop
Charter flights are exclusive to TNT Vacations and with arrivals in less than five hours to all destinations. Comfort, convenience,
food and beverage, headphones, pillows, hot towels and soothing Caribbean music at check-in make it a smart and fun alternative.
And also we provide air travel with your choice of airline and hotel at unbeatable rates!
We have been in business for over one-third of a century for a very good reason. Chances are excellent that someone you know has 
traveled with us in the past. In selecting TNT, our past customers and travel agents have told us what they wanted and we have
responded with a high-quality, dynamic and convenient approach to sun and fun vacations.
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U.S. Passports Required
According to U.S. government authorities, all U.S. citizens (including infants and children) are required to present a valid United
States passport when arriving by air or sea from the Caribbean, the Bahamas, Bermuda and Mexico. Passengers are solely responsible
for determining and obtaining proper travel documentation. Please visit www.travel.state.gov for the most up-to-date information
and specific details.

Bermuda
USA

Florida
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Luxury property with the highest standards of service,
accommodations and amenities. 

An excellent hotel with superior service, accommodations
and amenities.

Superior hotel featuring upgraded accommodations and
public areas, offering a wide variety of services and facilities.

Sun Ratings
At TNT Vacations, our travel experts carefully evaluate every hotel we offer, for value, service, comfort, convenience and amenities.
Whether you’re looking for a high-end luxury hotel or something more modest, you can rely on our handy rating system to help you
make the right choice. 

A good value featuring more personalized service, these
hotels are dependable and comfortable with conventional
rooms, amenities and public areas. 
Best for cost-conscious vacationers looking for a budget
hotel with functional accommodations and minimal
entertainment and dining options.
We don’t recommend a single “1” 



Reward top producers, develop business strategies, build lasting
teams or celebrate your company’s anniversary or milestone in a
unique, refreshing environment. TNT Vacations can help you
set up the perfect event.
Whether it’s a golf getaway with a group of your best pals or a
spa escape with just the gals, TNT Vacations can put it all
together. We take the stress out of group travel and make a trip
to one of our 20 tropical destinations an unforgettable experience.
Leverage our decades of experience and our key relationships
with hoteliers, airlines, wedding planners and other travel
experts. Our groups department can recommend the perfect
destination for your event based on your requirements. We can
coordinate and book air travel from multiple cities and help
ensure that your guests arrive in time for key events.
And while you may not realize it…. there are so many other
decisions to be made. TNT can help plan meals, beverages,
meeting space, transfers and even entertainment. Having the
right connections can eliminate the confusion, make the choices
easier and leave you with a customized vacation experience.
Whatever your group needs are, TNT has it all.
Whether it’s hundreds of employees, a reunion of your closest
friends and family or your dream destination wedding, as
experts in “sun and fun” vacations and event planning… TNT
Vacations wipes away the worries from planning… so you can
get away… with peace of mind!

PLUS, with over 20 destinations to choose from, when you
book 10 or more rooms, you’ll receive:
• Direct access to the best group accommodations at the 
best pricing

• Pre-trip planning and coordination. We can help organize air 
and flight schedules from anywhere in the U.S.

• Local reps or guides available
• Free rooms for group leaders (based on group size)
• Coordination of local dining options
• Planning of meeting space and special accommodations
• Ground transportation management

Helping Groups travel together for over 38 years
TNT Vacations is the perfect choice to meet your group travel needs
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Incentive Travel
How do you reward success? Or fortify a team with an 
unforgettable experience? How do you create a “buzz” among
your employees, customers or even your competitors that makes
your company stand out among the rest? Let TNT Vacations
help you organize a trouble free, exciting corporate incentive
trip to one of our 20 Mexican, Caribbean, Bermuda and
Bahamas Destinations.
Use a corporate get-away as an opportunity to move the team
from distractions to contemplate strategic issues and team
development. Help solidify a management team, sales team or
board of directors and enhance their effectiveness by recognizing
their contributions. 
Hundreds of companies from all over New England and the U.S.
have counted on TNT Vacations’ professional group travel planners
to help come up with the ideas, and help take care of the
details that will guarantee a successful incentive event.

Romantic Weddings
and Honeymoons
Is there a better place to say, "I DO?" than on a powder sand
tropical beach, against the gentle sound of the azure ocean,
surrounded by your friends and family? Destination weddings
are an unforgettable way to start your life together. Once
thought to be out of reach for all but the most affluent, today
destination weddings can be a reality for even the most budget
conscious couple. Destination weddings today account for
almost 20% of all weddings.
So why try and build something from scratch without our
expert advice, hands on planning and warm tropical “know
how”? Put us to work planning your next group vacation. Speak
to one of our travel specialists at 1.800.262.0123 today!

Dreaming of a romantic wedding on a secluded tropical beach surrounded by your friends and family?  TNT Vacations can help
make that dream a reality by taking care of the travel details and arrangements, and leaving you with a truly memorable event.
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6 Sunsational Reasons to Travel with TNT
#1–The Absolute Best Value, 125% Guaranteed
Over 35 years, the travel experts at TNT have developed strong relationships with airlines and resorts, so we can negotiate the best
values under the sun. We’re so confident about our value, we back it with a 125% guarantee! In the unlikely event that you find a
better rate for the same vacation, we’ll happily give you 125% of the difference. 

#2–Flights Aboard Charters or Popular Major Airlines
Our non-stop charter flights are quite simply the best deal around with great departure and arrival times and all with five hours or
less in-flight time! They’re also the quickest, safest, most reliable and most convenient way to travel. You’re also better protected against
lost luggage, flight cancellations and delays on a charter flight. We choose only the most reputable, well-established charter airlines,
offering well-maintained, comfortable aircraft and excellent in-flight service. Plus, if you add our VIP Express Service, you can avoid
long check-in lines at the airport—and save even more time by having your seat assigned in advance and pre-boarding your plane. 
TNT also offers U-Pick Vacations. Enjoy regularly scheduled flights with major carriers to most destinations in the Caribbean,
Bermuda, Mexico and Costa Rica. And because we’ve negotiated special rates with these airlines, you know you’re getting the best
airfare available. 

#3–Save With a Choice of Travel Styles
Our travel planners are experts at putting together all-inclusive vacations that save you time, money and stress. With your selection
of roundtrip air, hotel accommodations, roundtrip transfers (in most cases), all meals, hotel tax and service charges, activities and
watersports, plus free 24-hour service of an on-site TNT representatives (at most destinations), there are no surprises. You pay
upfront for your entire vacation, so you never have to take out your wallet (excluding optional tours and amenities).

#4–Hotels & Destinations to Suit Every Taste—and Budget
With 200 hotels in more than 20 tropical destinations to choose from, you’re sure to find exactly the right getaway with TNT. 
We offer a full spectrum of accommodations, from ultra-luxurious to budget hotels… all-inclusive resorts, adults-only, even family-
focused boutique hotels. 
Even all-inclusive travelers benefit from today’s range of choices. Years ago, all-inclusive hotels were geared toward 
cost-conscious travelers, but no more! All-inclusive choices have grown to include some of the most upscale luxury properties in 
the Caribbean! The choice is yours. 

#5–Travel Protection with a Triple Guarantee
TNT offers a comprehensive Travel Protection Plan to help you protect your investment. Plus, when you purchase our Travel
Protection Plan, you’ll enjoy our Triple Guarantee against three of the most common complaints of air travelers. If your luggage is
lost, your flight is canceled or you lose your seat because your flight was oversold, you will receive a FREE 7-night stay in the
sunny Caribbean on us! That’s protection you can count on! Restrictions apply. Ask for details when you call. 

#6–Updated Information at Your Fingertips
In addition to visiting your favorite travel agent and logging on to TNTVacations.com, you can now follow TNT Vacations on
Facebook and Twitter for fresh weekly specials.



Protect the money that you have saved for vacation 
in the event you have to cancel your trip!

A Vacation Protection Plan for Your Peace of Mind

TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel
Protection Program lets you
cancel your trip for any reason,
and it includes insurance while
you are on vacation!

See page 157 for prices and 
complete details.

Relax... before
you get there!
VIP Express Service

$3995

adults

$1995

kids 16 and under

Guaranteed pre-seating
Skip the long check-in line
Preferred boarding

with TNT  Vacations
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Upscale Resorts When it’s time to reward yourself…

Aruba
Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino

Riu Palace Aruba • 24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Westin Resort, Aruba • Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Barbados
The Crane Resort & Residences • Ask About Our Meal Plans

Jamaica
Secrets St. James Montego Bay • All-Inclusive

Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay • All-Inclusive

IBEROSTAR Grand Rose Hall • 24-Hour All-Inclusive, Adults Only

The Palmyra, A Solis Resort & Spa • All-Inclusive

Nassau
The Cove Atlantis • Ask About Our Meal Plans

Atlantis — Paradise Island • Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Reef Atlantis • Ask About Our Meal Plans

Riu Palace Paradise Island • 24-Hour All-Inclusive

Punta Cana
Zoetry Agua Punta Cana • All-Inclusive
Excellence Punta Cana • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bavaro • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Majestic Elegance Punta Cana • 24-Hour All-Inclusive

Paradisus Palma Real Resort • All-Inclusive

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort • All-Inclusive

Secrets Sanctuary Cap Cana • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino • All-Inclusive

Secrets Royal Beach • All-Inclusive

Turks & Caicos
The Somerset on Grace Bay • Continental Breakfast Included Daily 

The Sands at Grace Bay

St.Maarten/St. Martin
The Westin St. Maarten, Dawn Beach Resort & Spa

Sandals and Beaches Luxury Included® Resorts 
See the dedicated Sandals and Beaches section on pages 73-75 for a 
complete listing of Luxury Included® resorts located in Jamaica, Nassau,
and Turks & Caicos. 

Vacations are one of the best ways to rejuvenate the mind, body and spirit.  They let you escape life’s every day stresses and instead
surround and pamper yourself with beauty, comfort, service and luxury.
Whether your escape includes teeing off on a finely manicured golf course, a taste of the finest dining in the Caribbean or simply a
quiet moment in front of one of the most beautiful sunsets in world, TNT Vacations has a luxury vacation for you.
Let us recommend one of our select upscale resorts for the finest vacation experience that TNT has to offer.   We’ve selected these
resorts because they offer the best examples of attentive service, fine dining and unforgettable luxury.

Caribbean
SUN

RATING

Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay, Jamaica

The Westin St. Maarten, Dawn Beach Resort & Spa, St. Maarten

IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bavaro, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
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Mexico

Bermuda
Cambridge Beaches • Breakfast Included Daily

Elbow Beach Hotel • Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Fairmont Hamilton Princess • Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Fairmont Southampton • Ask About Our Meal Plans

Cancún
THE Royal in Cancún • All-Inclusive, Adults Only 

Riviera Maya
Zoetry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya • All-Inclusive
Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda • All-Inclusive
Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla • All-Inclusive
Barcelo Maya Palace • All-Inclusive

IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraiso • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

IBEROSTAR Paraiso Maya • All-Inclusive

Now Jade Riviera Cancún • All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancún • All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Royal Hideaway Playacar • All-Inclusive

THE Royal in Playa del Carmen • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Secrets Capri Riviera Cancún • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancún • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Valentin Imperial Maya • All-Inclusive, Adults Only

SUN
RATING

Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancún, Riviera Maya, Mexico

The Fairmont Southampton Golf Course, Bermuda

Now Jade Riviera Cancún, Riviera Maya, Mexico

Please refer to page 2 for a description of our sun ratings.

Royal Hideaway Playacar, Riviera Maya, Mexico IBEROSTAR      Grand Hotel Paraiso, Riviera Maya, Mexico



Hotel Chains of Distinction
In addition to the destinations you see featured in this book,
TNT also offers vacation locations served by some of the most
respected hotel chains in the business. Cozumel … Los Cabos …
Puerto Vallarta … all are places where you can come to be 
pampered with a range of traditional and all-inclusive vacation
packages. We’re proud of our partnerships with fine hotel chains
such as Iberostar, Occidental, Dreams Hotels and Resorts,
Meliá and Riu.
Please see pages 114 – 119 for hotel descriptions.
For a complete list of distinctive hotel chains that serve TNT
Vacations, please visit our website, www.tntvacations.com.
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TNT Vacations is changing the way you vacation! When you 
purchase our Travel Protection Plan, if your luggage is lost, your
flight is canceled, or your seat is oversold: 

We’ve identified the three major complaints of airline travelers
and provided the coverage that can turn those storm clouds into
Sunshine!
Luggage. With one out of every 100 bags reported lost, lost 
luggage is one of the biggest headaches for air travelers. Why
spoil the beginning or end of your vacation? If your luggage is
lost, we’ll replace your bag(s)–AND provide you with a free 
7-night stay in the sunny Caribbean!

Flight Cancellations. Sometimes Commercial flights are cancelled
on the day of departure. We guarantee that we will not cancel a
flight within 14 days of travel. And if we do, we’ll provide you
with a free 7-night stay in the sunny Caribbean!
Oversold Flights. We guarantee you will never be bumped from
your seat due to an oversold plane. And if we do, we’ll provide
you with a free 7-night stay in the sunny Caribbean!
That’s protection and confidence you can count on!
Call us today at 1-800-262-0123 today to find out more!
Restrictions apply. Ask for details when you call.

TNT’s Triple Charter Vacation Guarantee
Enjoy Triple Coverage when You Buy Our Travel Protection Plan

You will receive a FREE 7-night stay
in the sunny Caribbean!

Photo courtesy of Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa, Los Cabos, Mexico

Photo courtesy of Atlantis - Paradise Island, Nassau



Belkin Family Lookout Farm
#1 in Outdoor Family Fun!

• Pick Your Own Fruit
• Train Rides
• Hay Pyramid
• Farm-Themed

Children’s Play Area
• Live Children’s

Entertainment
Every Weekend

• Burlap Maze
• Caterpillar Rides
• Face Painting Every

Weekend

• Seasonal Petting Zoo
(September – October)

• Pony, Camel & Hay Rides
(Weekends September – October)

• Busy Bee Learning Center
• Moon Bounce
• BBQ Snack Bar (weekends only)

with Homemade Italian Gelato

• Birthday Parties
• Corporate Events
• Field Trips

89 Pleasant Street South • South Natick, MA 01760
lookoutfarm.com • 508-651-1539

Some of the activities listed above are seasonal. Please visit our website for details.

Belkin Family Lookout Farm is one of the oldest continuously working
farms in the United States. The farm, located on 180 exquisite acres,
is less than 20 miles from Boston in historic South Natick.

Stop by and see all that we have to offer!



Aruba
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• Soak up the sun while you catch a
breeze on a stretch of white-sand beach

• Windsurfing, parasailing and diving, all
in crystal clear water

• Take time out for a spa treatment, enjoy
some great shopping and hit the casino

• Fabulous restaurant choices, from
casual beach bars to fine dining

• Get out and enjoy Jeep tours, bicycling,
horseback riding, tennis and golf

Inside Scoop

Photo courtesy of Bucuti & Tara Beach Resorts

1. Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino
2. Marriott’s Aruba Ocean Club
3. Marriott’s Aruba Surf Club
4. Holiday Inn Resort Aruba
5. Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino
6. Occidental Grand Aruba
7. Radisson Aruba Resort, Casino & Spa
8. Riu Palace Aruba
9. The Westin Resort & Casino Aruba 

10. The Mill Resort & Suites
11. Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort
12. Tropicana Aruba Resort & Casino
13. Bucuti & Tara Beach Resorts
14. Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa
15. Divi Aruba All Inclusive
16. Divi Village Golf & Beach Resort
17. Divi Village All Inclusive Villas
18. Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive
19. Divi Dutch Village Resort
20. Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino



Aruba

Aruba Marriott Resort  
& Stellaris Casino

At this beachfront Aruba hotel, guests from all generations can enjoy a perfect
Caribbean resort atmosphere. The Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino has
completed a $50 million makeover and features completely new guest rooms with
luxurious bedding and bathrooms, new LCD widescreen TV's and other high-tech
amenities. The resort offers premier facilities including the world-renowned Ruth's
Chris Steak House, a relaxing Balinese-style spa, and the 24-hour excitement of the
Stellaris Casino.  For discerning travelers, the exclusive Tradewinds Club will offer
personalized guest services, deluxe amenities and the upscale setting of a Club
Lounge. Experience the best the island has to offer at the NEW Aruba Marriott
Resort & Stellaris Casino: the Aruba playground for all generations.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 411 rooms with large balcony, A/C, cable/satellite TV, in-
room movies, telephone with voicemail, hairdryer, mini-refrigerator, in-room safe,
iron/ironing board and walk-in closet; high-speed Internet access in all guest rooms.

Features: Eight-story, glass-enclosed atrium lobby, free-form swimming pool, wind-
surfing center and
other watersports,
volleyball, health
club and spa,
sauna, casino,
entertainment,
shops and tour
desk. Easy access
to golf at Tierra del
Sol golf course
(hotel will arrange
tee times).

Hyatt Regency Aruba
Resort & Casino
Ask About Our Meal Plan

From its sparkling beach to its vibrant casino, Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort and Casino is the island's
premier retreat. This luxurious resort situated on Palm Beach, has 357 guestrooms, six distinctive
restaurants and six bars offering breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea. The exciting Copacabana
casino offers evening entertainment and guests will enjoy the European Spa and fitness center.
Discover inner peace as you relax on our silky white-sand beach, or as you give in to the nourishing
treatments in our serene spa. Revive your sense of adventure with sailing, diving or tempting Lady
Luck in the casino. Select our luxury hotel in Aruba, and transform your island escape from expected
to distinctly remarkable.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 357 luxurious rooms with A/C and ceiling fan, iHomes, TV, telephone,
hairdryer, coffeemaker, mini-bar, in-room safe and iron/ironing board.

Features: Six restaurants, six bars and lounges, multi-level swimming pool complex with water-
falls, three-story waterslide
and pools, swim-up pool bar,
two lighted tennis courts,
health and fitness center with
spa, basketball and volleyball
courts, laundry and valet
services, shops, TCBY and
Espresso Café, Hyatt Casino,
Camp Hyatt program for kids
and watersports facility. Golf
is available at the nearby
Tierra del Sol, 18-hole cham-
pionship golf course designed
by Robert Trent Jones, Jr.

R E G E N C Y  
A R U B A  

A HYATT RESORT AND CASINO 
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Occidental Grand Aruba
All-Inclusive

Nested into white, powdery shores of famed Palm Beach the Occidental Grand
Aruba welcomes you to a new level of all-inclusive luxury. The resort is a Caribbean
oasis of relaxation and delight. Experience gourmet á la carte dining, nicely appointed
rooms and attentive service, you’ll feel a sense of sophistication that goes far
beyond your expectations.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 380 rooms and suites including the exclusive Royal Club,
with private balcony or terrace located in two nine-story buildings, A/C, satellite TV,
telephone, clock radio, hairdryer, in-room safe, mini-fridge, coffeemaker, iron/iron-
ing board, full bath with tub and shower and WiFi Internet access (additional
charge).

Features: All meals, snacks, and unlimited drinks, six restaurants, five bars, disco,
casino, live entertainment nightly, theme nights, daily activities program, fitness
room, two tennis courts; free-form swimming pool with two whirlpools, kids’ club
with supervised activities program (ages 4-12), and non-motorized water sports

available. Optional
features available
at an additional
charge: shops,
beauty parlor, mas-
sage services,
babysitting, 18-hole
golf course nearby,
motorized water
sports, scuba and
deep sea fishing
and other excursions.



Riu Palace Aruba
All-Inclusive

Located on the beautiful white-sands of famed Palm Beach, this dazzling property includes
450 guestrooms, split up into Junior Suites, Suites and Jacuzzi Suites. Guests will enjoy
top-quality facilities and activities such as two swimming pools, one with adjoining Jacuzzi,
a five-star fitness center, a spa and casino. In addition, this magnificent resort offers five
distinctive gourmet restaurants, a variety of bars and limitless entertainment options.
Enjoy the personalized service and hospitality that this RIU resort provides for the 
discerning traveler.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 2.4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 450 guestrooms including Junior Suites, Suites and Jacuzzi Suites.
All split-level rooms feature a living area with sofa, bathroom with hydro-massage tub,
hairdryer and amenities kit, A/C, satellite TV, telephone, electronic in-room safe (laptop
size 15”), mini-bar and liquor dispenser, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, nightly turndown
service, radio alarm clock, balcony or terrace. Suites with bidet and extra shower stall.
Connecting and handicapped accessible rooms available.  

Features: Five restaurants including buffet and á la carte including the Main restaurant,
the Krystal fusion cuisine restaurant, Sayuri Japanese, the Milano Italian restaurant and
the Nautilus Grill Steakhouse; 24-hour room service is available; five bars including a pool
and swim-up bar and a sports bar with snack service, two swimming pools with an inte-
grated Jacuzzi, fitness center, daily entertainment program for adults, casino (entrance is
included, drinks are additional), waterpolo, volleyball, and full fitness center. Complimentary
wireless Internet available in lobby area. Spa services and Internet access, beauty salon,
car rental services, and gift shop are available at an additional charge. See our ad on
page 88

Aruba
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Aruba
 The Westin Resort & Casino Aruba
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

From private oceanview balconies, to the bustling free-form pool, to the sizzling nightlife, the reno-
vated and transformed Westin Aruba Resort offers a perfect vacation. The Westin pool concierge
caters to your every whim. Pool attendants are at your service to lend you a CD player, mist you
with Evian water, serve cool fruit skewers, provide a soothing towel, or clean your sunglasses.
Active guests can windsurf, snorkel, or try aquaerobics. Our state-of-the-art Westin Workout fitness
center features the latest in cardiovascular equipment, free weights and Nautilus machines. After
your workout, treat yourself to a soothing massage, facial or spa treatment. The multitude of restau-
rants and bars offer a variety of dining options.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 481 rooms with private balcony, Heavenly Bed® and Heavenly Bath®, A/C,
satellite TV, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, mini-bar, toiletries, bathrobes, in-room safe, telephone,
clock radio, coffeemaker, Internet and turndown service upon request.

Features: Ten restaurants and bars, Unwind afternoon get together, 8,400-square-foot swimming
pool, pool concierge, three whirlpools, watersports available, volleyball, health and fitness center,
entertainment, high-speed Internet throughout resort, all new Palm Beach Casino Aruba, Intermezzo
Spa and salon, shops and boutiques, game room, mini-market and Westin Kid’s Club activities and
facilities.

Radisson Aruba Resort, Casino & Spa
The AAA 4-Diamond Radisson Aruba Resort & Casino is a sparkling 14-acre oasis that beck-

ons from the warm ivory beaches of Aruba. Surrounded by fragrant gardens, exotic lagoons and
cascading waterfalls, guests of the Radisson Aruba will find themselves immersed in the island’s
most lush and luxurious resort. The newly renovated rooms reflect the richness of Colonial West
Indian furnishings with tropical Caribbean touches and heavenly soft linens create the ambiance of
a private seaside paradise.  All guest rooms have either a spacious patio or balcony with teakwood
furniture. This is the ideal choice for anyone looking for a memorable vacation experience.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 355 rooms and suites with balcony or terrace, A/C, flat screen TV, two 
telephones, clock radio, hairdryer, makeup mirror, bathrobes, refrigerator, coffeemaker, in-room
safe, iron/ironing board, complimentary WiFi and nightly turndown service.

Features:Three restaurants, including award-winning Sunset Grille, two bars, two zero-entry
free-form swimming pools, two whirlpools, entertainment, 16,000 square-foot starlit themed casino,
24-hour room service, 13,000 square-foot Larimar Spa including salon and state-of-the-art fitness
center, children’s activity center, diving, snorkeling and watersports, and golf nearby.

Marriott’s Aruba Ocean Club
Marriott’s Aruba Ocean Club features a beautiful pool with a brilliant waterfall, 

well-appointed villas and countless island adventures. 

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 125 one-bedroom and 93 two-bedroom villas with gourmet kitchen,
dining area, living area, single or double private balcony, cable TV, DVD, oversized whirlpool
bath and telephone with voicemail.

Features: Beach grill and Champions Sports Bar, oceanview swimming pool, natural rock
pool with four spas, children’s pool,
Mandara Spa, children’s “shipwreck”
play area, village center with 
convenience store and retail shops, two
tennis courts, laundry facilities on every
floor and access to Aruba Marriott
Resort & Stellaris Casino including
restaurants, shops, and fitness center.
Complimentary high-speed Internet is
available in the villas.

Marriott’s Aruba Surf Club
Accented by divi-divi trees and framed by the azure skies and spectacular

Caribbean Sea, Marriott’s Aruba Surf Club will give you reason to celebrate every day.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 900 guestrooms, one-, two- and three-bedroom villas. The deluxe
guestrooms feature sofa bed, kitchenette, and satellite TV. And, all villas have fully
equipped kitchen and separate living and dining areas, and an in-room washer and dryer. 

Features:World-class beachfront location including swimming pool with slide, lazy
river and whirlpool spa. Village
center with convenience store, re-
tail area, kids’ club, grills for BBQ,
health club and complimentary
high-speed Internet. Guests have
access to the Aruba Marriott Resort
& Stellaris Casino and Marriott's
Aruba Ocean Club tennis courts,
lighted basketball court, restaurants,
shops and Mandara Spa.

RESORT, CASINO & SPA
ARUBA



Divi Aruba All Inclusive
All-Inclusive

The ultimate beach, breezy, sunny days. Choose from nine dining options and seven bars, most with
ocean views. Try our water sports, seaside fitness center or spa. And, all guestrooms are just steps
from the sand and pools. There’s live entertainment nightly or take a quick stroll to the Alhambra
Casino. Stay at the Divi Aruba and also dine and play at the adjacent Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive.  

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 203 rooms with A/C, patio or balcony, color satellite flat screen TV, alarm
clock radio, telephone, ceiling fan, hairdryer, iron/ironing board and mini-fridge. In-room safe and
Wireless Internet service available for an additional charge.  

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, nine dining options (five located at Tamarijn
Aruba), seven bars (four located at Tamarijn Aruba), three freshwater swimming pools (one located
at Tamarijn Aruba), wading pool, snorkeling and snorkeling lessons, floats, sailboats, kayaks, begin-
ners’ windsurfing equipment and clinic, tennis, beach volleyball, bikes, Divi Winds sports center with
30-foot rock climbing wall and fitness center, theme nights, nightly entertainment, Funbook! with

coupons for the nearby
Alhambra Casino, ticket to
Bon Bini Festival (seasonal).
Car rental, spa, beauty
salon, and The Links at Divi
Aruba nine hole golf course
available at additional
charge.    See our ad on
page 20

Aruba

Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive
All-Inclusive

Aruba’s hot spot on the beach, where the fun never stops. Windsurf, sail, snorkel or scale our rock
climbing wall. There are nine great dining choices, seven bars to choose from, live entertainment
every night and the nearby Alhambra Casino where you can try your luck.  Right on the water’s
edge, all rooms are oceanfront with balcony or patio. Stay at the Tamarijn Aruba and also dine and
play at the adjacent Divi Aruba All Inclusive.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 236 oceanfront rooms with patio or balcony, A/C, color satellite flat screen
TV, radio/alarm clock, telephone, hairdryer, ceiling fan, iron/ironing board and mini-fridge. In-room
safe and Wireless Internet service available for an additional charge. 

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, nine dining options (four located at Divi Aruba),
seven bars (three located at Divi Aruba), three freshwater swimming pools (two located at Divi
Aruba), wading pool (located at Divi Aruba), snorkeling, floats, beginners' windsurfing equipment
and beach clinic, sailboats, kayaks, lighted tennis courts, bikes, Divi Winds sports center with 30’

rock climbing wall and fitness
center, entertainment nightly,
Funbook! with coupons for
the nearby Alhambra Casino,
ticket to Bon Bini Festival
(seasonal). Laundry, beauty
salon, spa, car rental and
The Links at Divi Aruba nine
hole golf course available at
an additional charge. 
See our ad on page 20
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Aruba

Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

This magnificent resort features 556 rooms and suites and offers the finest amenities and activities
on the island. The Renaissance Marina Hotel is the contemporary adult exclusive choice. Renaissance
Ocean Suites, an all-suite option, is perfect for families.

Location: 2 miles from the airport; located downtown

Accommodations:  556 rooms and suites offer the finest amenities and activities on the island
including A/C, remote-control TV, clock radio, hairdryer, in-room safe, suites have a wet bar with a
mini-refrigerator, sink, and microwave oven.

Features: 15 restaurants, six bars, three pools, two casinos, over 130 shops, exclusive private
island accessible by our water taxi, brand new spa, watersports available, fitness room, nightclub,
and children's program.

Bucuti & Tara Beach Resorts
Breakfast Included Daily, Adults-Only

Imagine an oasis of unparalleled tranquility nestled on 14 acres of pristine, powder-white beach.
This owner-managed, award-winning resort offers European charm, unspoiled tranquility and 
comfortable guestrooms with all the amenities of home, perfect for romantic getaways.

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 3 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 104 rooms and suites with large balcony or terrace, A/C and ceiling fan,
cable TV, telephone, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, mini-bar, refrigerator, microwave, in-room safe,
and coffeemaker.

Features:The Pirate's Nest Restaurant, Sand Bar beachfront bar, freshwater swimming pool, beach,
watersports, fitness center and full-service Intermezzo day spa, guest laundry room, mini-market,
free Internet access via WiFi throughout the resort and guest rooms, free e-mail access in business
center, complimentary use of a NetBook computer, gift shop, nearby are a casino and shopping plaza,
and a variety of restaurants and bars.

Divi Village All Inclusive Villas
All-Inclusive

Aruba’s new all-suite, all-inclusive resort with luxury villas on the golf course. This premier choice
allows for all of the facilities and features of the Divi Village All Inclusive Villas, as well as those at
the Divi & Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusives.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 200 suites with balcony or terrace, A/C, 42” satellite TV with DVD and 
surround sound, telephone, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, full kitchen, microwave, coffeemaker, 
in-room safe and in-suite washer and dryer.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, 13 dining options and 11 bars, including dining
and bar options at the Divi & Tamarijn All Inclusives with shuttle service, room service (additional
charge), seven freshwater pools including free-form pool with swim-up bar, Divi Winds sports and
fitness center located nearby with many included land and water sports and golf included at The
Links at Divi Aruba golf course after 3:00 PM daily.    See our ad on page 20
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Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort
Ask About Our BreakfastPlan

The Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort is located directly on the white sands of Aruba's famed Palm
Beach. Guests enjoy a selection of romantic thatched shade cabanas and hammocks that line the
shore in front of the resort.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 4 miles from downtown

Accomodations: 240 oceanview suites. The original fourteen-floor tower of the Divi Aruba
Phoenix Beach Resort is now complemented by a collection of four newly constructed seven-story
towers; each housing a collection of luxury vacation suites and fronted by sparkling freshwater
pools and the Caribbean Sea. All suites offer fully-equipped kitchens, spacious living areas, and pri-
vate balconies with sweeping ocean views. The newest Beach Towers offer the most deluxe ameni-
ties - including granite surfaces, flat screen TVs, and stainless steel appliances.

Features: Guests enjoy romantic, beachside dining at the Sunset Beach Bistro, the new Pure Beach
open-air grill restaurant with lounge and entertainment, two swimming pools - one with swim-up bar,
whirlpool, children’s pool, watersports center, tennis court, fitness center, activities desk, car rental,
Pure Deli - open 24 hours, gift shop, Internet access, and spa services.
See our ad on page 19

Divi Village Golf & Beach Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Play on the beach, on the green, or at the tables - all in one deluxe Aruba resort. Just steps from
Aruba’s white-sand beaches and featuring The Links at Divi Aruba Golf Course, this resort is conven-
ient to all of Aruba’s temptations but stands elegantly apart. The resort is centered on a large,
sparkling freshwater pool, with views of the beach located directly across from the resort.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles from downtown

Accomodations: 348 suites. Spacious studios, one-, and two-bedroom suites surround the main
pool area and offer private balconies with ocean and garden views. A unique collection of premium
golf view suites are located along The Links course and fronted by a magnificent freeform pool. All
studios and suites feature fully-equipped kitchens, A/C, TV with VCR or DVD, clock radios and 
in-room safe.

Features: Guests may enjoy poolside dining at the Divi Village at the Seabreeze Restaurant; casual
golfview dining at Mulligan’s, and fine dining at Windows on Aruba. Additional amenities include four
freshwater pools, a full-service activities coordinator, complimentary transportation to the Alhambra
Casino and shopping bazaar, fitness center, watersports center, on-site car rental, and Internet
access (additional charge).    See our ad on page 19

Divi Dutch Village Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Nestled amongst tropical gardens, the Divi Dutch Village Resort is an intimate all-suite resort in the
Divi Aruba resort collection. Tucked behind the beachfront Divi Tamarijn All-Inclusive Resort, the Divi
Dutch Village offers convenient beach access, and guests share the amenities of the neighboring
Divi Village Golf & Beach Resort. The Divi Dutch Village is a serene spot in lively Aruba, with newly
renovated studios, and the one-and two-bedroom suites are perfect for families.   

Location: 5 miles from the airport, 2 miles from downtown

Accommodations: 123 studios and suites. Rooms at the Divi Dutch Village are decorated in
fresh hues of Caribbean yellow and blue. All mini-studios, studios, and one- and two-bedroom suites
offer fully-equipped kitchens, A/C, television, DVD player and clock radios.

Features: Light lunches and snacks are served poolside at the casual Tiki Tiki Café at the Divi
Dutch Village. Guests may also dine at the open-air Sea Breeze Café, serving both casual and gourmet
meals poolside at the nearby Divi Village Golf and Beach Resort. The resort offers three freshwater
swimming pools, three whirlpools, lighted tennis courts and Internet access (additional charge).
Complimentary transportation is provided to the Alhambra Casino and shopping bazaar - Divi's
favorite Aruba casino with world-class gaming.    See our ad on page 19
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Aruba
Holiday Inn Resort Aruba
Now there’s even more to smile about at the Holiday Inn Resort Aruba than ever before!

Set on a quarter-mile of pristine Palm Beach, this fun-filled resort offers something for everyone.
Amazing zero-entry swimming pool with two Jacuzzis and entertainment deck, variety of water-
sports including a full service PADI certified dive facility, three restaurants and lively theme nights,
four bars, day and nighttime activities, action-packed, full-service casino, children's activity center
and programs, fitness center, four lighted tennis courts, Intermezzo Day Spa, shopping arcade,
complete wedding packages and services and more!

The Holiday Inn Resort Aruba offers outstanding values and unlimited fun. Everything to make
your trip to paradise a vacation you’ll never forget… CareFree… StressFree!

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 3 miles to downtown

Accommodations:Well-appointed guestrooms with A/C, balcony or patio, remote color
cable TV with premium channels, telephone with data ports, free in-room WiFi, AM/FM clock
radio, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, in-room safe and more. Handicap accessible
rooms available upon request.

Features: Hotel features two indoor restaurants, outdoor bar and grill; lounge with late night
light menu; swimming pool; non-motorized watersports including snorkeling, peddle boats and
kayaks; PADI-certified diving, parasailing and banana boats available nearby, four lighted tennis
courts; health and fitness center; Intermezzo Day Spa, children’s activities center and game
room; shopping; the free GoldenSpree program for 60+ guests with fantastic activities and dis-
counts, on-site guest service, tour and car rental desks, full-service Excelsior Casino and more.
Tying the knot? Inquire today about a free Caribbean wedding. Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free!
See our ad on page 21
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Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Located on Aruba’s widest beach, the intimate two-story Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa offers
Caribbean charm, romance, great dining, friendly staff and quaint intimacy. Indulge yourself at the
outdoor Caribbean-Balinese style spa facility on the beach with a variety of treatments.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 71 newly renovated rooms with plush bedding and soft linens offering
ocean or garden view, private balcony or terrace, king or two double beds, A/C, 32” flat screen LCD
cable TV, iHome iPod docking station, telephone, ceiling fan, in-room safe, mini-fridge, microwave,
coffeemaker, hairdryer, updated modern bathrooms with rain shower, iron/ironing board and 
complimentary wireless Internet in hotel rooms (and throughout the property).

Features: Three restaurants including The French Steakhouse, Pega-Pega Café & Beach Bar and
the new Giorgio’s for Italian fare, room service now available, three bars, fitness center, freshwater
swimming pool, activities desk, drugstore and laundromat facilities are on the premises, Alhambra
Casino and shopping plaza are adjacent. The spa overlooks the turquoise sea and offers a variety of
massages including relaxing, hot stone, shiatsu and reflexology as well as body treatments, facials,
manicure and pedicure, steam room and yoga classes. The optional all-inclusive program is served
fully á la carte for breakfast, lunch and dinner and includes premium open bar.

The Mill Resort & Suites
Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Mill Resort & Suites is a tropical oasis of authentic Aruba hospitality set amidst the hustle and
bustle of the island’s Palm Beach high-rise and casino resorts. With its casual elegance and spacious
comfort, The Mill offers the best of both worlds at an outstanding value. 

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 200 spacious rooms and suites are decorated with tropical Caribbean flair.
A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, telephone, radio, hairdryer, in-room safe, iron/ironing board, mini-fridge
and coffeemaker. Royal Rooms featrure Jacuzzi tubs. Studios, Junior Suites, One-Bedroom and Two-
Bedroom Suites all feature fully-equipped kitchens. 

Features: A palm-shaded pool deck with two free-form swimming pools is a tranquil getaway at
the heart of the resort, with plenty of poolside lounges, umbrellas and the lively Poolside Bar and
Garden Café Restaurant. Beach facilities are located just a short walk across the street, with com-
plimentary beach shuttle service provided throughout the day. A full-service health spa is available,
or treat yourself to a poolside massage for the ultimate in relaxation. Two lighted tennis courts,
mini-market and gift shop, tour and car rental desks available. Business Center and wireless
Internet access (extra charge) throughout the resort.

Tropicana Aruba Resort & Casino
The Tropicana Aruba Resort & Casino, formally known as the Aruban Resort, is open and

ready for your visit. Located on Aruba’s Eagle Beach in the low-rise hotel area, The Tropicana Aruba
Resort & Casino offers guests the comfort of all-suite accommodations. The resort is built around
beautifully landscaped courtyards with two free-form swimming pools, one offering a thrilling
enhanced 150-foot waterslide, and is the perfect choice for couples and families alike.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 3 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 362 one-, two- and three-bedroom grand suites with balcony or patio, 
located in the Villas Grand Suites section. A/C, fully-equipped kitchenette with microwave, 
refrigerator/freezer, coffeemaker; telephone, remote control satellite TV, ceiling fan, whirlpool tub,
hairdryer, in-room safe and iron/ironing board.

Features:Three lighted tennis courts; two freeform tropical pools with the Crazy Parrot pool
bar/snacks and 150-foot waterslide, barbeque grills, updated pool and beach chairs/umbrellas, two
whirlpools, Dunkin Donuts/Baskin Robbins , work-out facility/gym, convenience store, car rental
services, Internet Café in main lobby, Trop’ Club & Casino (opening soon) with new casino restaurant,
Mamuris, offering breakfast, lunch and dinner.



Our resort is rivaled only by our best amenity—miles of white sand beach. 

Experience the newly expanded Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort with luxury 

studio, one, and two bedroom suites directly on 

Aruba’s famed Palm Beach. 

Divi Caribbean Resorts. Some Call it Paradise. We Call it Home.

We’ll show you a week that will make the other 51 worth living.

Some say
is the vacation. 

ARUBA PeRfect

Divi Resorts is a collection of 9 resorts on 6 beautiful Caribbean Islands:
Aruba, Barbados, Bonaire, Cayman Brac, St Maarten, and St Croix.

Two restaurants  •  Fully equipped kitchens in every suite  •  Two freshwater swimming pools  •  Whirlpool  •  Poolside bar  •  Fitness center  •  Activities coordinator



One Aruba All Inclusive Resort

Three Hotel Choices

All Inclusive Villas
D i v i V i l l a g e

njoy the mile-long ultimate beach, waterfront dining and oceanfront bars, freshwater pools and many other

activities, including windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling, sailing or a workout at the fitness center. Schedule 

a tee time at the golf course, indulge yourself with a spa treatment or simply relax on the beach before

the sun sets and the nightlife begins.

E
Select from 3 All Inclusive choices ...each just steps apart

Certain restrictions apply. Golf and spa at additional charge. Free golf after 3pm for guests of the Divi Villas.



W
hether you’re traveling for business, a family vacation

or just a weekend getaway you’ll find refreshing

accommodations, an attentive staff and a vast array

of amenities and activities at Holiday Inn Resort Aruba – a

carefree getaway that truly has something for everyone.

Sun and fun-filled hours await children of all ages at our

KidSpreeSM Vacation Club as parents while away the hours at

our zero entry pool and pristine Palm Beach or engage in

unlimited, fun activities.  We have free in-room Wi-Fi too!

GoldenSpree – an exclusive, free program for our 60+ guests 

is fun and rewarding.  Want to smile from aisle to isle?  Look no

further than our picture perfect resort for your dream wedding.

Weddings are our forte!

From sunup to sundown, our mission is to help you pack as

many smiles as possible…so book now and just wait to see

those smiles!

Moms, Dads and the kids are sure to be happy at the Holiday Inn Resort Aruba because our
KidSpreeSM Vacation Club is completely FREE!  Kids will enjoy fun-filled hours of scheduled games
and activities, such as face & T-shirt painting, movies, excursions, board games, play garden, sand
castle building and lots more!  The game room offers shuffleboard, volleyball, Ping-Pong and 13 fun
machines that will please kids of all ages. 

Happy kids make happy family vacations!

*Children 12 & under when sharing 
accommodations with parent/adult.



L.G. Smith Blvd.# 15 Opposite Main Bus Station Downtown   tel: 833599 
AND

La Hacienda J.E.Irausquin Blvd. #382
Opposite Playa Linda Beach Resort   tel: 866431

EMAIL: goldpalacearuba@hotmail.com



L.G. Smith Blvd.# 15 Opposite Main Bus Station Downtown   tel: 833599
La Hacienda J.E.Irausquin Blvd. #382

Opposite Playa Linda Beach Resort   tel: 866431
EMAIL: goldpalacearuba@hotmail.com



 La Hacienda J.E.Irausquin Blvd. #382
Opposite Playa Linda Beach Resort

Tel: 297-866431

L.G. Smith Blvd.# 15
Opposite Main Bus Station Downtown

Tel: 297-5833599
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• An exotic blend of Caribbean culture and
English tradition

• Lively nightlife, entertainment, jazz bars
and restaurants at famous St. Lawrence Gap

• Don’t miss local specialties and spirit at
the Friday Fish-Fry at Oistins 

• Explore limestone caverns in Harrison’s
Cove, visit sugar mills, watch a cricket
match or enjoy afternoon tea

• Try horseback riding, windsurfing or
simply relax on a beautiful beach

Inside Scoop

Photo courtesy of The Crane Residential Resort

1. Almond Beach Village
2. Almond Beach Club & Spa
3. Savannah
4. Amaryllis Beach Resort
5. Coconut Court Beach Hotel
6. Allamanda Beach Hotel
7. Turtle Beach Resort
8. Almond Casuarina Beach
9. Bougainvillea Beach Resort

10. Barbados Beach Club
11. The Crane Residential Resort
12. Tamarind



Barbados
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Turtle Beach Resort
All-Inclusive

Experience the ultimate in premium all-inclusive ease at Turtle Beach, an all-suite enclave, featuring
newly renovated, contemporary suites on Barbados’ lively and luminous South Coast. Find your per-
fect relaxation spot on our 1,500-foot white sandy beach and instantly relax as you swim, snorkel,
dine and slip into island time. Whether eating amongst the treetops in our signature Asiago’s
restaurant, or sampling the “around-the-world” dinner events at The Waterfront Restaurant, Turtle
Beach’s culinary prowess offers an endless number of choices. With every delight at your fingertips,
the true spirit of escape is undeniably natural here.

Location: 15 minutes from the airport; 20 minutes to Bridgetown

Accommodations: 161 newly renovated suites with private balcony or patio, A/C, in-room safe,
refrigerator, telephone, flat-screen TV, iPod stations, hairdryer and more.

Features:Three restaurants each with a bar including 1 Zagat-rated fine dining restaurant, two
swimming pools, children’s splash pool, whirlpool, complimentary watersports, sailing, snorkeling,
boogie boards, kayaks, fitness center, floodlit tennis courts and complimentary Kid’s Club, Beach
Ambassador service, entertainment on select evenings and spa facilities (charged separately).
Fishing , golf and horseback riding are available nearby.

The Crane Residential Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Overlooking “one of the top ten best beaches” in the world as rated by Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous is an oasis of luxury- The Crane. As the oldest operating hotel in the Caribbean, The Crane
was built in 1887 and fully restored and expanded in the 20th century. This truly unique property
combines elegance, Old World charm and incredible natural beauty with a romantic sense of seclusion.

Location: 2 miles from the airport; 8 miles from Bridgetown 

Accommodations: 227 newly renovated resort apartments feature oceanfront apartments with
hardwood floors, 12’ ceilings, many rooms also feature fully-equipped kitchens and wrap-around
balconies with ocean views.

Features: Four restaurants and two bars including contemporary Caribbean dining at the á la
carte L’Azure Restaurant, authentic Asian cuisine at #1 Zagat rated Zen Restaurant and The
Carriage House poolside restaurant which serves up refreshing cocktails and light cuisine. The
resort offers a spectacular 1.5 acre multi-cascading pool complex, lit tennis courts, a full-service
spa nestled in the historic hotel and “The Crane Village”, which includes a new Italian restaurant,
grocery store, retail shops, a jazz bar, fitness center, concierge and reception, a conference center
and free WiFi.

Tamarind NEWLY ADDED
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Redesigned and reimagined, Tamarind rests on a 750-foot crescent of premium white sandy beach
on Barbados’ West Coast and is as family-friendly as it is an exclusive adult hideaway.  Tamarind
features fully-renovated and modernized guestrooms, the addition of an intimate spa and relaxation
space and two completely reimagined restaurants. Contemporary sun loungers, day beds and
decks, transform outdoor spaces into outdoor ‘living rooms’, providing flexible spaces for dining,
drinking, relaxing and gathering. Tamarind simultaneously offers a romantic atmosphere for couples
and great amenities for families, including a new Kids’ Club and Teen Lounge.

Location: 16 miles from the airport; 20 minutes to Bridgetown

Accommodations: 104 newly renovated guestrooms and suites, on three floors, all with their
own private patio or balcony. Flat-screen cableTV, A/C, mini-fridge, bath tub and shower, hairdryer,
15” lap-top sized in-room safe, telephone, clock radio with iPod docking station.

Features: 750-foot crescent of white sandy beach, two restaurants, two bars, three freshwater
pools and whirlpool, Intimate spa, fitness center, watersports including waterskiing, sailing, snorkel-
ing and windsurfing. Complimentary Kids’ Club and teen lounge, two function and event rooms, busi-
ness center with Internet access, beauty salon, hotel shop, preferred agreement for nearby golf.
Beach Ambassador service and water taxi between select Elegant West Coast Properties. 



Almond Beach Village
All-Inclusive

Located on the upscale west coast, this resort has a full mile of white-sandy beach – great for sun-
bathing, swimming, watersports or long romantic walks and offers the perfect vacation choice for
couples, singles and families.

Location: 22 miles from the airport; 12 miles to Bridgetown

Accommodations: 395 rooms, most with patio or balcony or French balcony, A/C, in-room safe,
telephone, satelitte TV, radio, hairdryer, tea and coffeemaking facilities, private bath and shower,
iron/ironing board.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, five restaurants, adults-only gourmet Italian
restaurant, cooking classes, snack bar, 9-hole Executive golf course, ten pools, Jacuzzi, fitness 
center, tennis, watersports including snorkeling, windsurfing, banana boat rides, waterskiing and
instruction, Hobie cats and kayaking, Kids’ Club for newborn to teen, nightclub and nightly entertain-
ment. Evening dress code is observed. Room service included for lunch and dinner. Complimentary
shuttle to the other Almond Resorts. 

Almond Beach Club & Spa
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

If you seek the quiet escape of the beautiful tropical climate, then the Almond Club and Spa is the
perfect vacation getaway. This Adults-Only resort is ideal to connect with friends or rekindle your
romance.

Location: 14 miles from the airport; 6 miles from Bridgetown

Accommodations: All 161 rooms feature A/C and include satellite TV, most with private bal-
cony or patio, hairdryer, in-room safe, telephone, private bath and shower, tea and coffeemaking
facilities and iron/ironing board.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, three freshwater pools, three restaurants, one
offering romantic dining under the stars, three bars, full-service spa (treatments are additional), 
fitness center, windsurfing, snorkeling, waterskiing and instruction, tennis, Jacuzzi and nightly 
entertainment. Green fees are complimentary at the 9-hole Executive golf course at our sister 
property, Almond Beach Village. Evening dress code is observed. Room service included for lunch
and dinner. Complimentary shuttle to the other Almond Resorts.
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Barbados
Almond Casuarina Beach
All-Inclusive

Almond Casuarina Beach is set on 18 acres of tropical gardens on the sunny south coast of
Barbados. Gourmet cuisine and countless activities make each day an adventure, while sunset visits
by Barbados’ famous green monkeys make it apparent that this is an escape like no other. 

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 4 miles from Bridgetown 

Accommodations: 280 rooms and suites located in the tropical gardens or in the ocean view
block. All rooms include a balcony or terrace, A/C, private bath and shower, in-room safe, king beds,
some rooms also contain a sofabed; satellite TV, hairdryer, tea and coffee-making facilities and
iron/ironing board. Room service is available for lunch and dinner. Internet access is available in all
rooms at a nominal fee.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, three gourmet restaurants and a pizza café,
three bars, three swimming pools, live nightly entertainment, Kids’ Club, snorkeling, windsurfing,
sailing, kayaking, tennis, and a fitness center. Evening dress code is observed. Located on the 
beautiful white sands of Dover Beach, within walking distance of the exciting nightlife of 
St. Lawrence Gap. Complimentary shuttle to the other Almond Resorts.  

  



Coconut Court Beach Hotel
Breakfast Included Daily

A charming family owned and operated hotel that combines friendly, relaxed service and good value
with an unbeatable beachfront location. Coconut Court is located on the South coast of Barbados in
the Garrison Historic area. Close to the boardwalk, world class restaurants, duty-free shopping and
lively neighborhoods. 

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 1.5 miles to Bridgetown

Accommodations: 112 rooms with private balcony, A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, iron/ironing
board, hairdryer, in-room safe, microwave, refrigerator, electric kettle and toaster.

Features: Beachfront location, swimming pool, cold water Jacuzzi and kids’ paddling pool, restau-
rant, beach bar, entertainment several nights each week, Manager’s Cocktail Party, games room,
massage and esthetics salon, boutique, activities desk, meeting room, babysitting services, free
WiFi in hotel public areas.
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Barbados
Savannah
All-Inclusive

The new ‘Savannah’ All-Inclusive boutique resort offers the perfect blend of activities and facilities
combined with tranquility and relaxation. Situated on the beach, this timeless classic blends old val-
ues with new amenities and connects with today’s vacationer perfectly.

Location: 8 miles from Grantley Adams International Airport; 2 miles to Bridgetown

Accommodations: Recently renovated, all rooms offer satellite TV, A/C, private bathroom with
tub and shower, hairdryer, in-room safe and refrigerator. Plantation Rooms are situated in the historic
Savannah building; they offer four poster king-size bed and sitting area. Maximum occupancy: three
adults or two adults and one child. Deluxe courtyard rooms offer views of landscaped gardens and
the meandering pool. These rooms are comfortable with wet bar area, luxury bathroom and outside
balcony. Maximum occupancy: rooms with king-size bed sleep two Adults and one child and rooms
with two queen beds sleep three adults or two adults and two children.

Features: In addition to the 4-Star All-Inclusive meal plan included at Savannah, the extensive ameni-
ties consist of three restaurants, two bars and swim-up bar, spa services, evening entertainment and
entertainment facility, kids’ activities, fitness center, tour desk and lush tropical gardens; there is
something here for everyone. 

Bougainvillea Beach Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Set on a magnificent beach, this resort takes pride in its impeccable service, excellent value and
extensive range of facilities and amenities.

Location: 4 miles from the airport; 5 miles to Bridgetown

Accommodations:138 studios, one- and two-bedroom suites. All rooms have a terrace or balcony,
A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, kitchen facilities, iron/ironing board, hairdryer and in-room safe.

Features:Three swimming pools, one with swim-up bar, two restaurants, one offering Italian 
cuisine. Entertainment several nights weekly, Manager’s Cocktail party, two bars, tennis court, 
fitness center, games room, Kids’ Club and playground, babysitting services, beauty salon, boutique
and beach shop, watersports, Internet, free WiFi, guest laundry, and in-room grocery delivery 
service (additional charge). 
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Barbados

Amaryllis Beach Resort
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

The Amaryllis Beach Resort is located on Palm Beach, a magnificent white-sand beach on the trendy
south coast of Barbados. Set on 5 1/2 acres of prime beachfront property; enjoy safe swimming
and snorkeling in the natural sea “aquarium”.

Location: 10 miles from the airport; 1.5 miles to Bridgetown

Accommodations:This hotel has 150 rooms and suites with balcony or patio, two twins or one
king bed, A/C, telephone, satellite TV, refrigerator, coffeemaker, in-room safe (additional charge) and
hairdryer. Studio rooms available with kitchenette.

Features: Four restaurants (two included in the all-inclusive program), one café and two bars
(one is a beach bar), two pools, children’s pool, Jacuzzi, non-motorized watersports, swimming and
snorkeling off the beach, convenience store, gift shop, game room, library, Internet kiosks 
(additional), kids’ club (seasonal), and live entertainment. Babysitting available at additional charge.
Amaryllis Beach Resort is part-owner of Barbados Golf Club (18 holes) which is located 15 minutes
away from hotel.   See our ad on page 33

Allamanda Beach Hotel
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Allamanda Beach Hotel is an ocean-front property located on the south coast of Barbados near to
restaurants, nightclubs, entertainment activities and duty-free shopping. Some of the island’s best
swimming at the world famous Rockley Beach is just a four-minute stroll away.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 5 miles from Bridgetown

Accommodations: 50 studios and one-bedroom suites with balcony or patio, kitchenette with
refrigerator and stove, hairdryer, A/C, telephone, cable TV, iron/ironing board and in-room safe
(additional charge).

Features:Two restaurants and one outdoor pool, beach bar, convenience store, self-service 
laundry facility, Internet kiosk in lobby and new boardwalk. Exchange privileges with sister property,
Amaryllis Beach Resort, which is located on fabulous Palm Beach and offers safe swimming, excel-
lent snorkeling and non-motorized watersports. Allamanda is part-owner of Barbados Golf Club 
(18 holes) which is located 15 minutes away from the hotel. The hotel is located on the main bus
route and a taxi service is always available.   

Barbados Beach Club
All-Inclusive

Located on a white-sand beach on the south coast minutes from shopping, entertainment and
restaurants, the Barbados Beach Club is a welcomed change of pace and is an ideal resort for 
singles, couples, families and friends traveling together.

Location: 5.5 miles from the airport; 7 miles from Bridgetown

Accommodations: 112 rooms with a private balcony with spectacular panoramic views of the
ocean, pool/ocean or the tropical gardens; telephone, hairdryer, mini-fridge, AM/FM clock radio,
Internet access and satellite TV.

Features:Two restaurants, two bars, swimming pool, exercise room, free non-motorized 
watersports, tennis, mini-golf, driving nets, nightly entertainment and honeymoon/golf packages.
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• Sparkling turquoise water and pink
sand beaches, in a perfect climate

• Less than a two hour flight from the
East Coast

• Charming and picturesque harbors
and inlets, dotted with sailboats

• World-class golf, luxurious spas and
great shopping

• History abounds in British forts 
and sites

• Fine dining at its best, casual pubs
for relaxing

Inside Scoop
1. Cambridge Beaches
2. Pompano Beach Club
3. The Fairmont Southampton
4. Surf Side Bermuda
5. Elbow Beach Hotel
6. Coco Reef Bermuda
7. Grotto Bay Beach Resort
8. Rosedon Hotel
9. The Fairmont Hamilton Princess

Photo courtesy of Bermuda Tourism
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Elbow Beach Hotel
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Elbow Beach – managed by Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group - is an intimate luxury resort featuring 
98 guestrooms and suites in private cottages set amongst 50 acres of beautifully manicured 
gardens that gently slope down to our signature pink-sand beach.

Location: Paget Parish: 9 miles from the airport; 2.5 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: 98 guestrooms and suites with A/C, high definition cable TV with over 200
channels, telephone, in-room Internet access (additional charge), radio, iHome docking station,
clock/radio, iron/ironing board, espresso machine, bathrobes and slippers, hairdryer and Red
Flower amenities.

Features:Temperature-controlled freshwater swimming pool, five tennis courts (three lit for night
play) tennis pro and shop, and private beach. Four restaurants, four bars, 24-hour room service and
the Deep Lounge & Nightclub. The award-winning Lido Restaurant offers an innovative menu with
Mediterranean touches using only the freshest ingredients. The Sea Breeze Terrace offers sushi and
tapas under the stars with a panoramic ocean view. Enjoy first-class golf nearby on the island’s

finest courses or putting green on
property, plus a fully-equipped fitness
room, beauty salon, and lobby shop.
Bermuda’s most luxurious spa, The
Spa at Elbow Beach offers six private
spa suites, including two couples’
suites, in which to indulge in holistic
spa therapies.
See our ad on page 41

Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa
Breakfast Included Daily

Step out of your world and into Cambridge Beaches, a timeless sanctuary of luxurious cottage
accommodations, sparkling azure seas, endless views and four beautiful beaches. This award-win-
ning resort is dedicated to adults and is situated on a private 30-acre peninsula and features 94
individually decorated cottages, guestrooms and suites, including three luxury private pool suites,
unique to Bermuda. 

Location: Sandys Parish: 19 miles from the airport; 11 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: All cottage suites and rooms include: king bed which can be separated into
twin beds upon request, TV, high-speed Internet access, a small refrigerator that can be stocked
with beverage items upon request (at an additional cost). Amenities also include toiletries, telephone,
radio, safe, robes, slippers, hairdryer, coffeemaker, toaster, iron, stationary, CD player.

Features:Three restaurants, four private beaches, a new infinity edge pool, freshwater indoor
pool “Swimex” lap pool and whirlpool, 10,000 sq. ft. Ocean Spa, fitness center open to all guests 16
and over, manager’s Swizzle Party, gift shop, scooter hire, tennis and marina.



The Fairmont Hamilton Princess
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Located just steps away from the shopping and dining in Hamilton, The Fairmont Hamilton Princess,
Bermuda’s only luxury urban resort, offers historic elegance in a harbor side setting.  

Enjoy a stay in the Fairmont Gold Wing, a luxurious sanctuary complete with its own service staff
and an elegant private lounge that reflects the charm of the island. With complimentary breakfast,
afternoon tea and evening hors d’oeuvres, it is the ultimate experience for our most discerning
guests.  

Stay at one hotel and play at two! Enjoy complimentary ferry service and full exchange  privileges at
The Fairmont Southampton, offering extensive recreational and dining facilities including two golf
courses, Willow Stream Spa, private tennis and beach club.  

Location: Pembroke Parish: 9 miles from the airport; walking distance to Hamilton

Accommodations: 410 rooms with A/C, cable TV, telephone, iron/ironing board, voicemail, 
in-room safe, radio, hairdryer, bathrobe, coffeemaker, high-speed Internet access and mini-bar.

Features: Luxurious guestrooms,
some with private balconies, 
harbourside dining at Harley’s,
Heritage Court Lobby Lounge, two
swimming pools, fitness center,
shopping boutiques, day spa and
beauty salon, meeting facilities, and
complimentary ferry service to
The Fairmont Southampton. 
See our ad on page 41

Bermuda
The Fairmont Southampton
Ask About Our Meal Plans

This luxury resort features extensive recreational facilities with two golf courses, private tennis and
beach clubs, diving, snorkeling, water sports, and the energizing Willow Stream Spa. The resort fea-
tures a wide variety of restaurants, including the Newport Room, a AAA Five-Diamond award winner
and the Waterlot Inn, a AAA Four-Diamond award winner, and is family friendly with a year-round
Explorer's Kids Camp and 7-and-Up Night Club. Enjoy a stay on the Fairmont Gold Floor, a luxurious
sanctuary complete with its own service staff and an elegant private lounge that reflects the charm
of the island. With complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea and evening hors d’oeuvres, it is the ultimate
experience for our most discerning guests.

Stay at one hotel and play at two! Enjoy complimentary ferry service to and full exchange privileges
at The Fairmont Hamilton Princess, located just steps away from the shopping and dining in Hamilton.

Location: Southampton Parish: 12 miles from the airport; 5.5 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: 593 guestrooms and suites, each with private balcony, A/C, TV, radio, hairdryer,
in-room safe, coffeemaker, tea kettle, bathrobe, mini-bar, two telephones, large walk-in closet,

voicemail and iron/ironing board.

Features: Six restaurants and
three bars (some seasonal), private
beach, indoor spa and heated outdoor
swimming pools, two championship
golf courses, six all-weather tennis
courts, Willow Stream Spa including
fitness center and indoor pool,
Explorer’s (year-round day and
evening children's program), meeting
facilities, beauty salon and shopping
arcade.
See our ad on page 41
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Grotto Bay Beach Resort
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Grotto Bay Beach Resort offers 201 newly renovated, luxuriously appointed rooms in eleven sunny,
coral-colored lodges featuring native Bermudian architecture and it is situated on a lush 21-acre
tropical beachfront estate complimented by crystal caves. An excursion boat departs from the hotel
dock (seasonal) and the public bus stops at the hotel.

Location: Hamilton Parish: 1/2 mile from the airport; 8 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: All 201 rooms are furnished with either one king or two double beds and
are fully air-conditioned with private bath and shower, cable color TV, coffeemaker, iron/ironing
board, mini-fridge, hairdryer and in-room safe. 

Features: Facilities include three restaurants and two bars, new beach pavilion, private beaches,
outdoor fresh water pool with swim-up bar, Jacuzzi, watersports center featuring sailing, snorkeling
and windsurfing, scuba dive shop, four plexy paved tennis courts, moped/scooter rentals, exercise
room, 500,000 year-old underground cave, concierge services, and an extensive activities program
for children and adults, offering a daily schedule of fun-filled things to do. Grotto Bay is also conve-
niently located within five minutes of two of Bermuda's finest golf courses, should you wish to hit
the links.

Bermuda
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Bermuda

Coco Reef Bermuda
Ask About Our Meal Plans

This lovely boutique resort is amongst Bermuda's best and is nestled on the famous South Shore
pink-sand beaches. Centrally located, this is one of the closest resorts on the Island to the beach
yet only ten minutes to downtown Hamilton. Café Coco, one of the Island’s premier restaurants,
features panoramic ocean views – dine inside or al fresco on the terrace. La Vista Bar offers 
cocktails and snacks.  

Location: Paget Parish: 8.5 miles from the airport; 2.5 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: 64 casually elegant rooms which offer ocean views from every bed. 32
ocean view and 30 beach front rooms plus a one-bedroom suite in four separate two-storey build-
ings. All with private balcony or patio, year-round temperature control and overhead fan, cable TV,
radio, hairdryer, refrigerator, coffeemaker, in-room safe, iron/ironing board and comfortable terrace
furnishings.

Features: Heated freshwater swimming pool, two private function rooms available. Tamara’s
Terrace is the perfect location for weddings or other special events!

Pompano Beach Club
Breakfast and Dinner Included Daily

Pompano is dramatically situated overlooking Bermuda’s southwest coast and offers extensive
recreational facilities, gourmet cuisine, top-notch service, and a casual, relaxed atmosphere.

Location: Southampton Parish: 15 miles from the airport; 8 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: 75 oceanview rooms with a balcony or patio, A/C, cable TV, telephone,
hairdryer, mini-fridge, iron/ironing board, guest robes and in-room safe.

Features: Pompano is adjacent to Port Royal Golf Course. Gourmet cuisine, dine-around program
available with Cambridge Beaches and The Reefs, heated pool, three outdoor Jacuzzis, game room,
watersports (May - October), five tennis courts, private beach, fitness center and spa services.
Entertainment is offered most nights of the week during the peak season.



Surf Side Bermuda
Ideally situated, this delightful relaxed haven on the South Shore has a laid-back atmos-

phere and romantic ambience. Tastefully furnished, these oceanfront cottages, suites and apart-
ments are set in terraced gardens leading to Surf Side Beach.

Location:Warwick Parish: 10 miles from the airport; 3 miles to Hamilton

Accommodations: 38 deluxe rooms and suites with balcony or patio, most with fully-equipped
kitchen, all rooms with bath, A/C, telephone, radio, cable TV, in-room safe and ocean views. 

Features: Private beach, freshwater swimming pool, beauty salon and mini-spa. Horseback riding,
tennis, golf and shopping all nearby. Complimentary WiFi in lobby.
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Bermuda

Rosedon Hotel
Breakfast Included Daily

Colonial rooms lend charm to this large, lovely, romantic estate. A wide veranda overlooks a spec-
tacular garden. Enjoy breakfast in the privacy of your own room, on the veranda, or poolside.

Location: Pembroke Parish: 9 miles from the airport; walking distance to Hamilton

Accommodations: 44 guestrooms with A/C, TV, telephone, radio, hairdryer, refrigerator, 
coffeemaker, in-room safe, iron/ironing board. Complimentary WiFi available in the public areas 
and rooms.

Features: Full breakfast, heated freshwater swimming pool, complimentary taxi to and from the
South Shore for swimming and tennis, and complimentary afternoon tea. 



Business Suit
to Bathing Suit 
East Coast to Bermuda
In less than 2 hours.

Business Suit

®

From your world to our world of pink sand beaches, 
turquoise waters, and world-class golf courses. 
Bermuda. Feel the love.

For more information and to book your vacation: visit bermudatourism.com or contact your local travel professional.



An intimate luxury resort on Bermuda’s 
most immaculate stretch of pink sand beach.                                                                                       

60 South Shore Road, Paget Parish, Bermuda PG04. For reservations, visit www.mandarinoriental.com or call toll free 1-800-223-7434
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• Miles of gorgeous white-sand beaches
and turquoise waters

• Snorkeling, dolphin encounters, 
parasailing and windsurfing

• Share the rich Mayan history exploring
the ruins of Chichen Itza and Tulum

• Discover a treasure at a local craft 
market or a high-end shop

• Enjoy fine dining at a gourmet restaurant
or dinner cruise, or spend an exciting
evening at a dazzling nightclub

Inside Scoop
1. Holiday Inn Cancún-Arenas
2. Aquamarina Beach Hotel Cancún
3. Barceló Costa Cancún
4. Riu Caribe
5. Riu Palace Peninsula
6. Riu Palace Las Americas
7. Riu Cancún
8. Dreams Cancún Resort & Spa
9. Gran Caribe Real Resort & Spa

10. THE ROYAL Cancún
11. ME Cancún
12. Barceló Tucancún Beach
13. Gran Meliá Cancún
14. Omni Cancún Hotel & Villas
15. IBEROSTAR Cancún
16. BelleVue Beach Paradise Hotel

Photo courtesy of ME Cancún
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THE ROYAL Cancún
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only

A luxurious, all-suite resort where guests will experience a truly “Royal” escape. With an
uncompromising commitment to luxury, THE ROYAL in Cancún has been designed to pro-
vide a joyful ambiance of casual elegance. All 288 magnificent, spacious suites have unob-
structed ocean views (most are oceanfront) and offer an outstanding array of unique and
innovative features sure to impress the most discriminating travelers. An intimate atmos-
phere, flawless service and traditional Mexican warmth and hospitality live up to Real
Resorts’ guiding principle of “Exceeding Your Expectations”. Raising The Bar – A New
Dimension In Luxury All-Inclusive.

Location: 13 miles from the airport; 6.5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: All 288 magnificent, spacious suites have unobstructed ocean
views (most are oceanfront) and offer an outstanding array of unique and innovative fea-
tures sure to impress the most discriminating travelers, large and modern bathroom with
“his and her” sinks and unique ocean view twin showers: one with rain shower and multiple
body massage jets and one with hand-held “telephone shower”, new “Royal Beds®” with
pillow top mattress, fine high thread count linens, plus duvet covers and multiple pillows,
one king or two double beds, in-suite double Jacuzzi, rotating 32” LCD satellite TV (for
multiple position viewing from bed, Jacuzzi and terrace), CD/DVD player, clock radio, in-suite
safe deposit box, coffeemaker; in-suite mini-bar stocked with water, beer, soft drinks and
a convenient bottle butler system with a selection of international liquors, unique “Magic
Box” for discreet 24-hour room service, hairdryer, individually controlled A/C and ceiling
fan with bedside controls, in-suite electronic laptop size safety deposit box. Two-line direct-
dial cordless telephone with bi-lingual voice mail and bathroom extension, iron/ironing
board, evening turndown service, and balcony with furniture and hammock.  Royal Service
suites feature all of the luxurious amenities of the junior suite plus upgraded amenities
such as prime locations with ocean views, a Bose® stereo system, a loaded iPod®, com-
plimentary Internet access, pillow menu and more. Also available are Cancún’s first
beachfront swim-up master suites; with private access to the resort’s infinity pool.

Features: Nine restaurants, seven bars, swim-up bar, 24-hour prompt room service,
Luxury SPAzul, Cancún’s only ocean view SPA, world-class ecoholistic Mayan-inspired, full
service SPA with dual temperature Jacuzzis, steam room, traditional “Temazcal” stone
steam bath, sauna, Polish massage waterfalls, cold plunge pool and more! Above and
beyond, raising the bar for pampered attention and unprecedented vacation indulgence.
(SPA treatments and hydrotheraphy with surcharge). Unisex beauty salon, fitness center,
infinity pool, in-water lounge chairs, lighted tennis court, Internet access, shopping, infor-
mational plasma TVs, art gallery, online check-in and registration offering the world’s first
guest suite assignment with visual tours of each suite category and associated terrace
view, Manager’s Cocktail Party, beach butlers, poolside waiters, day and evening entertain-
ment. See our ad on page 53
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Riu Palace Las Americas
24-Hour All-Inclusive

This beachfront resort stands out for its refined atmosphere, comfortable facilities and array of
leisure activities. Located in the heart of the “Hotel Zone” with its hot nightspots and complete with
24-hour all-inclusive privileges, this resort is a perfect spot for both relaxation and enjoyment.

Location: 12.5 miles from the airport; 6 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 372 guestrooms with balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, flat screen satel-
lite TV, telephone; radio alarm clock, mini-bar with liquor dispenser; in-room safe; hairdryer and
amenities kit; bathtub, iron/ironing board, coffeemaker and turndown service.  Suites also include
an Internet data port (extra charge applies), bidet, extra shower, walk-in closet and living room area
with sofa or sofabed. Suites Jacuzzi Ocean View are also available with private Jacuzzi.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks and domestic and imported drinks at six
restaurants: international buffet, Italian, fusion cuisine “Krystal”, Japanese, Mexican, Brazilian, Grill
& Steakhouse and five bars, including swim-up bar; 24-hour room service, non-motorized watersports,
daily entertainment program; two swimming pools with integrated Jacuzzi, kids’ pool, RiuLand mini-

club and children’s playground, fit-
ness center and tennis at Riu
Cancún. Complimentary wireless
Internet available in lobby. Beauty
salon, gift shop and spa. Bicycle
rentals, horseback riding and mini-
golf are located nearby (additional
charge). Internet access, motor-
ized watersports, nearby discount-
ed golf and babysitting are also
available (additional charge).
Entrance and drinks included at
Pacha disco at the Riu Cancún.
Evening dress code is observed.
See our ad on page 88

Riu Palace Peninsula NEW
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Peninsula, opening in the summer of 2012 on the white powdery beach of Cancún, will
feature charming art-deco style architecture, with a modern décor and contemporary vibe sure to
offer all travelers an inviting tropical escape. This brand new upscale resort will feature the usual
RIU numerous activities, gourmet restaurants and unparalled service.

Location: 13 miles from the airport; 2.7 miles from downtown

Accommodations: 562 Jr. Suites and Suites, plus a Villa section, most with oceanview, balcony
or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite flat-screen TV, mini-bar and liquor dispenser, radio alarm clock,
iron/ironing board, in-room safe, amenities kit, separate living area, hydro-massage tub and hairdryer.
Suites also include bidet, extra shower and walk-in closet. Suites Jacuzzi with private Jacuzzi.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks, and drinks at six restaurants: International
Buffet, “Krystal” Fusion, Japanese, Italian, Mexican, and Grill Steakhouse; 24-hour room service, six
bars/lounges including a swim-up pool bar, lobby bar with patisserie/ice cream parlor and sports
bar, four swimming pools with Jacuzzis, children’s pool, RiuLand mini-club, entertainment, live music,

nightly shows, fitness center,
beach volleyball, windsurfing, 
snorkeling, kayaking and scuba
diving lessons in the pool. Renova
Spa, watersports/dive center
available at additional charge.
Complimentary WiFi in lobby. Golf
is also available nearby for an
additional charge. See our ad
on page 88
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Cancún

Gran Meliá Cancún
All-Inclusive

The luxurious Gran Meliá Cancún, a contemporary hotel with Mayan temple-style architecture, is
located on one of the most beautiful white sandy beaches of Cancún. The hotel is ideally located
across the street from the largest marina in the area, offering a wide variety of watersports and is
just a short distance away from the newest shopping area, La Isla. The Gran Meliá Cancún offers an
inclusive plan - “All For You” in addition to the exclusive Red Level (member of Preferred Hotels &
Resorts) featuring concierge service in the Red Level Lounge with comfortable areas to relax and
socialize, free Internet access, exclusive outdoor area with two pools, three Jacuzzi’s and Bali Beds,
access to Bar Caribe, an exclusive outdoor restaurant and bar, private check-in and check-out, per-
sonalized pillow and aromatherapy menus, complimentary continental breakfast, included afternoon
snacks, complimentary evening cocktails and international bar and appetizers and much more! 

Location: 10 miles from the airport; 10 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 678 renovated guestrooms with private terrace or balcony, one king bed or
two double beds, A/C, cable and pay per view flat screen TV, radio alarm clock, mini-bar, telephone,

iron/ironing board, coffeemaker, 
in-room safe, hairdryer and high-speed
Internet access. 24-hour room service
is available.

Features: Five restaurants, three
bars (including a swim-up bar), two
swimming pools totaling five-acres, a
par-3 Executive golf course with nine
holes, two paddle tennis courts, new
and modern indoor Eco spa and fitness
center; kids’ club for children (ages 5-
12), babysitting and a business center
with high-speed Internet.See our ad
on the inside front cover

ME Cancún
All-Inclusive

ME Cancún is a contemporary adult-oriented luxury resort concept. It is a South Beach experience
in the Mexican Caribbean.  We don’t like to call it all-inclusive, but we do like to call it “A Complete
Experience Beyond Mere Accommodation”.  Accommodations can only be booked as a “Complete
Experience” package (AI). However the resort remains a social hub for the local jet-set with its
bars, restaurants, and beach club accessible to non resort guests on a “pay to play”  basis.

Location: 10 miles from the airport; 7.5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 417 rooms and suites featuring either one king or two double beds with
upgraded bedding and amenities, and either a sunrise ocean view or a sunset lagoon view, telephone,
A/C, iPod docking station, clock radio, CD/DVD player, LCD flat screen TV, in-room laptop safe, organic
bath products, rain shower, house mini-bar stocked daily (water, soft drinks, beer and snacks) and
WiFi. Upgrade to “The Level” our premium level with a private lounge for check-in & check-out
offering elevated privileges and amenities. 

Features: Complete experience package includes all meals and premium beverages in five inter-
national restaurants and seven bars
and lounges, 24-hour room service
available (fee applies), three pools,
pool water ritual, 24/7 fitness center,
WiFi access through- out hotel and at
the E-SPACE (cyber café), complimenta-
ry use of the Chill Out Deck (daily) and
Beach Club (Monday–Thursday, cover
applies on weekends, parties and
events). The resort offers a world-class
YHI spa, gallery, Me For You BOU-
TIQUE, nearby watersports, beauty
salon, laundry service and golf avail-
able nearby (extra cost). See our ad
on the inside front cover
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Cancún
Dreams Cancún Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Designed by renowned Mexican architect Ricardo Legorreta, Dreams Cancún is exclusively
situated at the shore point known as Punta Cancún. This Unlimited-Luxury® resort is 
surrounded on three sides by the crystal clear Caribbean and features the first resort 
dolphinarium in Latin America, a customized experience at the Dreams Spa by Pevonia, and is
located just steps away from shops and the nightlife of Cancún. 

Location: 20 miles from the airport; 6 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 376 guestrooms and suites with one king or two double beds, pri-
vate balcony with views of the ocean, beaches, dolphins or gardens. Each are luxuriously
appointed with marble floors and elegant furnishings, A/C, hairdryer, telephone, daily
refreshed mini-bar, alarm clock with MP3 docking station, satellite TV, in-room safe and
24-hour room service. Guests can also upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy
enhanced levels of services, amenities and more.

Features:Three á la carte restaurants, one buffet and five lounges and bars. Two swimming
pools, tennis, watersports (some at an additional charge), fully equipped fitness center
and the Dreams Spa by Pevonia. The supervised Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12), jogging
path and snorkeling. Internet access (fee), laundry service and business center are all
available for an additional cost. Proud member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts Worldwide.    
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Cancún
Omni Cancún Hotel & Villas
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

A magnificent resort with renovated guestrooms and an attractive beachfront facility set
amid tropical gardens and cascading pools. The Omni Cancún provides wonderful service
and fabulous dining options.

Location: 9 miles from the airport; 12 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 342 deluxe rooms all with a balcony with built-in lounge benches,
A/C, flat screen TV, clock radio with MP3, hairdryer, mini-bar, full-length and make-up 
mirrors, telephone with data port, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board and in-room safe. 

Features: Four restaurants including the DaVinci Italian/Mediterranean gourmet restau-
rant, La Paloma Mexican restaurant and Piña Colada Caribbean restaurant, and the Pool
Grill for light fare located directly by the pool, a Sushi bar, four bars, 24-hour room service,
three swimming pools, Jacuzzi, beach and pool bar, poolside mega Jacuzzi, weekly theme
parties, fitness center with steam bath and full-service spa, tennis/multi-sports courts,
daily activities and shops. Spa menus with specified nutritional information available at
several of the restaurants. 
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Cancún
IBEROSTAR Cancún NEW
All-Inclusive

The IBEROSTAR Cancún is a newly updated upscale resort located on one of the world’s
most beautiful beaches at the perfect spot for guests to enjoy a spectacular view of
nature and feel the revitalizing sea breeze. This impressive architectural jewel with a key
location facing the turquoise waters of the Mexican Caribbean on the white-sand beach of
Cancún, is just 15 minutes away from Cancún International Airport, and only a few minutes
away from Cancún’s main attractions.

Location: 7 miles from Cancún International Airport; 14 miles to downtown Cancún

Accommodations: The hotel offers 426 elegantly appointed rooms and suites, among
them: 224 ocean view rooms, 99 ocean view rooms with balcony, 26 oceanfront villas, 10
ocean view villas, 44 garden view villas – all villas have a balcony, 16 junior suites, four
master suites, one presidential suite and two beach suite villas. All rooms and suites feature
either one king-size bed or two queen-size beds, access to either Wi-Fi or wired internet
access (at an additional charge), a comfortable working area, three two-line telephones,
voicemail, data port, speaker telephone, A/C with individual thermostat, alarm clock with
CD and MP3 player, safe, mini-bar, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, magnifying
mirror and a 32” flat-screen TV with cable programming.

Features: All-inclusive at five restaurants – (main international buffet, and four á la
carte restaurants – Japanese, Gourmet, Steakhouse and Mexican – reservations required
at all á la carte options), snack bar located in pool area, and 24-hour room service. Guests
also have all-inclusive access to four bars strategically located throughout the property.
Daily activities include: dance lessons, water polo, beach volleyball, basketball, archery,
riflery, table tennis, etc. Every evening there is a different exciting show with live music at
the theater. In addition, they also have access to the on-site 18-hole championship golf
course (at an additional charge). Evening dress code is observed. See our ad on the
inside back cover
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Cancún
Riu Cancún
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located on a fine stretch of beach in Cancún and near shopping and nightlife, this all-inclusive
resort is situated in the heart of the hotel zone in Cancún. Discover distinctive dining at several fine
restaurants and enjoy the unlimited fun with a dynamic choice of activities and entertainment
options. The Riu Cancún offers the very best for the finest vacation in Cancún!

Location: 12.5 miles from the airport; 6 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 569 guestrooms (most with ocean view) with one king or two double beds,
full bathroom and private balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, telephone,
iron/ironing board, hairdryer, complimentary mini-bar with liquor dispenser and in-room safe. Also
available Jr. Suites with the same features above, plus a split-level living room area with sofabed.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks, and unlimited drinks, four restaurants
(Brazilian, Japanese, Steakhouse and international buffet), five bars including a swim-up bar and
sports bar, four swimming pools, children's pool, RiuLand mini-club for kids (ages 4-12), playground,
Jacuzzi, gym, sauna, daily and nightly activities, entrance to disco with drinks included, tennis court,

non-motorized watersports includ-
ing sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling,
kayaking, body boarding, and scuba
lesson in pool. Renova Spa, beauty
salon, scuba, parasailing, jet ski,
waterskiing, banana boats and
Internet access available (addition-
al charge). Bicycle rentals, horse-
back riding, mini-golf and discount-
ed golf are available nearby (addi-
tional charge). Complimentary WiFi
available in the lobby. Evening
dress code is observed.
See our ad on page 88

Riu Caribe
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The impressive Riu Caribe, with its Mayan-style architecture overlooking the crystal blue waters of
the Mexican Caribbean, is the perfect site for a fantastic holiday. There is a wide array of restau-
rants, bars and facilities to enjoy, including 24-hour all-inclusive snacks and beverages, as well as a
fun and relaxing atmosphere created by the large swimming pool. Additionally, the main attractions
of Cancún, including shops, restaurants, and nightclubs, are located nearby.

Location: 13 miles from the airport; 2.7 miles to downtown 

Accomodations: 506 oceanview guestrooms featuring one king or two double beds, hairdryer,
amenities kit, telephone, A/C, ceiling fan, mini-bar, liquor dispenser, satellite TV, radio alarm clock,
in-room safe, and balcony or terrace. Junior suites with expanded living areas and large terrace
hold up to two adults with three kids! Connecting rooms and handicap rooms available. 

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks at five restaurants (international buffet, Mexican,
Italian, Steakhouse and Asian - some require reservations) and four bars (including swim-up bar
and 24-hour sports bar). Activities and entertainment, RiuLand mini-club, children’s playground, nightly
theme shows, two pools (one for kids), tennis courts, gym and gift shop. Non-motorized watersports

(windsurfing, catamaran, kayaking,
body boarding, and snorkeling), as
well as scuba lessons in a separate
scuba diving pool are also includ-
ed. Renova Spa and Internet room
are available for an additional
charge. Motorized watersports and
discounted golf are available near-
by for an additional charge.
Complimentary WiFi available in
the lobby area. Evening dress code
is observed.
See our ad on page 88
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Barceló Tucancún Beach
All-Inclusive

Set between the crystal-clear waters of the Caribbean Sea and the Nichupte Lagoon, this resort is
located on one of Cancún’s loveliest broad beaches. With the best location, the recently renovated
Barceló Tucancún is just steps away from restauarants, Kukulcán Plaza, La Isla Shopping Mall and
entertainment. Villas sleep up to six.

Location: 12 miles from the airport; 8 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 334 standard lagoon and oceanview renovated rooms with king or double
beds, A/C, bathroom with shower, satellite TV, telephone with voicemail, coffeemaker, mini-bar
restocked daily, and pay-per view. Available for an additional charge: Wireless Internet, 24-hour
room service, and in-room safe.

Features: All meals, snacks and domestic drinks at four restaurants: the international buffet
Mallorca, Spanish cuisine dinner buffet Don Quijote, á la carte Mexican cuisine Mexico Lindo and the á la
carte seafood cuisine La Claraboya, 24-hour snack service, four bars, three swimming pools, tennis
court (light charge), daily entertainment in the activities pool, nightly live shows, theme parties, non-
motorized watersports at Aqua World, supervised Barcy Kid’s Club area. Wireless Internet, spa and
gift shop are all available at an additional charge.    See our ad on page 145

Holiday Inn Cancún-Arenas
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Holiday Inn Cancún-Arenas is a Mediterranean-style property located on a white sandy beach in front
of the Caribbean Sea. The resort is set amidst the activity, entertainment, shopping and restaurants
of fun-loving Cancún. A walking path surrounding the hotel stretches from downtown to the nightclub
zone, making the entire resort area easily accessible. The hotel also features a wide variety of ameni-
ties and services – delicious restaurants, daily activities and gracious service are all at your fingertips.

Location: 20 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 214 comfortable guestrooms with balconies facing the Caribbean Sea or the
Nichupte Lagoon, king-size or double beds, free electronic safe deposit box, free wireless Internet
access, connecting rooms, hair dryer, iron/ironing board, cable TV, coffeemaker, alarm clock. 

Features:All-Inclusive program includes all meals at three restaurants and one snack bar - the Arenas
is open for all three meals and includes theme nights, Diletto Restaurant, offering Italian and inter-
national specialities for dinner (reservations required) and the oceanfront Ocean Grill Tequila offering
Mexican and international specialties for dinner (reservations required), and the Snack Grill & Bar. Room
service is available.Three bars, including the lobby bar and pool bar, serve exotic domestic cocktails
and drinks. Two pools, one with a fenced area for children and one relax pool. Non-motorized water-
sports, activity program and nightly entertainment. Kids’ club with video games, gym with modern
cardiovascular equipment, treadmills and spinning bicycles and a small pilates and yoga area.

Barceló Costa Cancún
All-Inclusive

Cancún’s most popular beachfront resort, beautifully situated on the sheltered bayside of the
Caribbean, is distinguished by its modern Mediterranean architectural style and offers a friendly, high
energy atmosphere and a wonderful staff that makes the difference.

Location: 18 miles from the airport; 4 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 358 spacious deluxe rooms and junior suites. Deluxe rooms feature A/C,
one king or two double beds, alarm clock, 27” screen TV with cable and new pay-per view system,
WiFi (available at an additional charge), in-room safe, telephone with voicemail, bathroom with shower
and stocked mini-fridge. Junior Suite is the same as the deluxe room but also includes seating area,
terrace, balcony and coffeemaker.

Features: Four restaurants and food outlets, one buffet open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, one
á la carte restaurant open for breakfast, lunch and dinner (international and seafood) and two special-
ties á la carte restaurants (Mexican and Spanish cuisine), 24-hour room service (additional charge),
24-hour all-inclusive club, four bars, watersports center, spa, gym sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and
cold plunge, activities program, non-motorized watersports, daytime activities, theme nights, live
shows and more. Beauty salon, gift shop, and Internet access are all available at an additional charge.
Barcy Kid’s Club open from 9am-5pm (ages 4-12).    See our ad on page 145
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Cancún
Gran Caribe Real Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

This lively all-inclusive resort embraces a quarter-mile of white sandy beach, where style
and service come together in grand fashion. Situated in the heart of Cancún’s famed hotel
zone, this Mediterranean-style resort provides a first class vacation experience, combining
the renowned Mexican hospitality with Real Resorts unique brand of attentive service. All
ages will delight in an array of exciting activities, restaurants and bars, theme parties and
live entertainment. A Gran Club floor offers exclusive amenities.

Location: 13 miles from the airport; 6.5 miles to downtown

Accommodations:This popular beachfront resort with 487 suites in total offers a
variety of recently updated accommodations ranging from spacious junior suites, new family
junior suites for up to 2 adults and 3 children or teenagers, master suites and presidential
suites with private terraces, modern marble baths and countless other details such as
Mexico’s first online check-in, which is available for guests within 48 hours prior to arrival.
All suites have A/C, one king bed or two double beds, bathroom with bathtub or shower
only, balcony or terrace, 27” flat screen satellite TV with cable and DVD player, hairdryer,
in-room safe, telephone with voicemail, mini-fridge stocked with water, sodas, juices and
beer, AM/FM alarm clock radio, and coffeemaker. Cribs and connecting rooms are available
upon request.

Features: Eight restaurants and food outlets including four á la carte restaurants, snack
bar, eight bars serving domestic and select international drinks, two swimming pools, gym
with weight machines and free weights, one lighted paddle tennis court, squash court,
beachfront and poolside activities including water polo, volleyball in the pool, non-motorized
watersports (provided in a marina nearby, transportation not included): kayaks, pedal
boats and snorkeling equipment; á la carte room service from 8:00am to 10:00pm. Beauty
parlor, spa services, gift shops, improved and relocated Oki Spalsh Kids’ Club with water
slides and supervised activities (ages 4-12), T-Zone. Babysitting services, business center
with Internet service, wireless Internet in lobby and restaurants and laundry service are
all available for an additional charge. Exchange privileges including use of restaurants and
facilities at sister resort Gran Porto Real Resort & Spa in Playa del Carmen (transportation
not included).    See our ad on page 53
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Cancún
Aquamarina Beach 
Hotel Cancún
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

This casual hotel is located on a sandy beachfront and is within a short walking distance to a large
shopping mall and some of Cancún’s most exciting nightlife. An 18-hole golf course is just a short
ride away.

Location: 18 miles from the airport; 3 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 172 oceanview rooms with balcony, A/C, satellite TV, telephone and in-room
safe.

Features:Two restaurants: Las Perlas, which is a buffet-style and La Palapa, which serves as
both a buffet and á la carte restaurant, snack bar and grill, lobby bar that is open from 5pm to 1am,
pool bar, beach bar, theater bar, two swimming pools, two outdoor Jacuzzis, kids’ club with organized
children's program, daily beach and pool entertainment 10am to 5pm, entertaining nightly theme
parties, gift shop, laundry service and mini-golf. 

BelleVue Beach Paradise Hotel
All-Inclusive

This all-inclusive resort located in the heart of the hotel zone sits on a white-sand beach and faces
the Mexican Caribbean. Indulge yourself in our oceanview restaurants and bars, have fun with our
wide variety of entertainment and activities or just relax in a cozy corner of this oceanfront resort. A
perfect place for a fun-filled vacation offering a true value for the price.

Location: 5 miles from the airport; 12 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 170 guestrooms with lagoon or ocean views, two double beds, A/C, bathroom
with shower, hairdryer, in-room safe (additional), and satellite TV. Upgrade to Superior Deluxe or
Premium Deluxe Jr. Suites offering private check-in, fruit plate on arrival, beach towels in room,
guaranteed late check-out and more! Featuring lagoon or ocean views, queen-size bed and a sepa-
rate living area. Connecting rooms are available on request. Platinum rooms (available in all room
categories) Junior Suites include iron/ironing board, bathrobes, coffeemaker, makeup vanity mirror,
and mini-fridge.

Features: Includes all meals at three restaurants - one international buffet and two á la carte
(one Mediterranean and
one Italian), drinks, snack
bar and three bars (pool
bar, lobby bar and sports
bar), and features 24-hour
food and beverage pro-
gram. Activities program,
introductory scuba lessons
in pool, snorkeling, tennis,
kids’ club and nightly live
entertainment and shows.
Motorized watersports,
massages, babysitting are
all available (additional).
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• Bon Bini! Welcome to Curacao, a 
treasure trove of surprises!

• Immerse yourself in a colorful underwater
world with some of the best diving in
the Caribbean

• Explore Curacao’s crown jewel, the capital
city, Willemstad, a lively port of high-end
retailers, restaurants, and nightlife spots

• Conquer the island’s open spaces and
enjoy exhilarating hiking, biking, and
ATV tours

Inside Scoop1. Lodge Kura Hulanda & Beach Club
2. Hilton Curacao
3. Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino
4. Hotel Kura Hulanda Spa & Casino
5. Breezes Resort, Spa & Casino Curacao
6. Renaissance Curacao Resort & Casino
7. Hyatt Regency Curacao Golf Resort, Spa & Marina
8. Avila Hotel

Photo courtesy of Lodge Kura Hulanda & Beach Club
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Curacao Marriott Beach Resort &
Emerald Casino

The Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino captures the best of old-Amsterdam charm
with sun-drenched warmth. This luxury Curacao hotel is located on Piscadera Bay, 10 minutes from
downtown Willemstead and Hato International Airport. With six oceanfront acres, this Caribbean
beach resort offers stunning views and lush tropical gardens. Endless white-sand beaches, newly
renovated pool facilities, rich culture and many outdoor activities make Curacao a popular wedding
destination and vacation spot.

Location: 10 miles from the airport; 3 miles from town

Accommodations:Three floors, 247 guest rooms including 10 suites. All rooms have either a
king or two double beds, A/C, individual climate control, refrigerator, alarm clock, coffeemaker/tea 
service, iron/ironing board; down, feather or foam pillows; pull-out sofa, rollaway bed, in-room
safe, cable TV. General room amenities may vary by room type. Cribs available.

Features: Five restaurants, room service, juice bar, casino onsite, full-service business center,
onsite dive and watersports center, health club and fitness center, Internet connectivity; public
areas: wireless, rooms: wired. Meeting rooms: wireless and wired Internet access.

Hilton Curacao
Ask About Our Meal Plans

A deluxe beachfront resort, set on two white sand beaches, the Hilton Curacao is ideally located on
Piscadera Bay on the southern side of Curacao. beautifully landscaped grounds offer guests the lux-
ury of a tropical resort and the convenience of a major city. The free form infinity swimming pool
offers the utmost in seclusion and relaxation.

Location: 4 miles from the airport; 3 miles from Willemstad

Accommodations: 196 rooms, including 12 suites and two accessible rooms. Guestrooms 
feature ocean and island views. Rooms have private balcony, one king or two double beds, A/C, flat
screen TV, direct-dial telephone, in-room safe, coffeemaker, alarm clock radio, iron/ironing board,
hairdryer, high-speed Internet access.

Features:Two restaurants and two snack/cocktail bars, room service, two private beaches, fresh-
water infinity pool, children’s pool, two tennis courts, full-service spa, fitness center, Gold Palm PADI
dive and watersports center including snorkeling, kayaking, jet skis, deep-sea fishing and boat trips,
miniature golf, shuttle to Willemstad two times daily except Sundays and holidays.

Hyatt Regency Curacao Golf Resort, 
Spa & Marina
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Offering views that are second-to-none, Hyatt Regency Curacao is a full-service Dutch Caribbean
resort, perfectly situated on the water on 27 acres of pristine property between the Caribbean Sea
and the Spanish Water Bay. An integral member of the Caribbean trio universally referred to as the
ABC Islands.

Location: 15 miles from the airport; 25 miles from Willemstad

Accommodations: 350 guestrooms, including 15 suites and 12 accessible rooms. All rooms
have full balcony or patio, one king or two double beds, voice mail, wireless and wired Internet
access, flat screen plasma TV, in-room safe, deluxe bath amenities, iron/ironing board, refrigerator,
alarm clock. 

Features:Three full-service restaurants, room service, upscale lounge, multiple pools, whirlpool,
4,500 square foot spa, 24-hour fitness center, 18-hole Pete Dye designed championship golf course,
Four tennis courts, marina offering watersports and other activities, snorkeling, diving, bicycle and
jogging trails, volleyball, beach.
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Hotel Kura Hulanda Spa & Casino
A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, Hotel Kura Hulanda Spa & Casino offers a

boutique village experience in the center of Willemstad, the island's capitol city, 20 minutes from the
airport and walking distance to prime shopping, diverse cuisine, nightlife and more. 

Location: 13 miles from the airport; in Willemstad center 

Accommodations: 80 guestrooms with Indian marble bathrooms, hairdryers, waffle bathrobes,
mini-fridge, A/C, flat screen cable TV, WiFi, CD player/stereo, telephone with modem and voice mail,
in-room safe, room service (7am - 11pm), nightly turndown service and more.

Features:Three restaurants, breakfast buffet, coffee café, bar, grotto pool with waterfall, swimming
pool with kiddie pool, golf available nearby, casino, shops, hairdresser, spa, museum shop and fine
art gallery. Complimentary wireless Internet access in all guestrooms, suites and public areas. Alive
with art, culture and history - you’ll find yourself strolling through our village of cobblestone walkways
admiring our many sculpture gardens, flowers and fountains. Visit our Museum Kurá Hulanda, which
boasts the best African collection in the Caribbean with thousands of original pieces. 

Avila Hotel NEWLY ADDED
The Avila Hotel is a luxury beachfront resort, the heart of which is a beautiful Dutch Colonial

style mansion. Our aim is to deliver to our guests a sense of timeless elegance, a bygone age 
delivered in a modern package. Whether for business, romance or simple pleasure, we use our gift
of hospitality to ensure Avila is not only a location, but also a destination. Make it your hotel.

Location:Willemstad, 11 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 150 guestrooms, including 10 suites and three handicapped accessible
rooms. Guestrooms have balconies or terraces with pool, garden, courtyard, ocean or sea views. All
rooms offer high-speed internet or WiFi (complimentary) flat-screen cableTV, coffeemaker, minibar,
hair dryer, complimentary toiletries, clock radio, telephone,  in-room safe, A/C, iron/ironing board
on request, rollaway beds and cribs on request. 

Features:Three restaurants featuring international, Danish and local cuisine, three bars, infinity
freshwater pool, two private beaches, full-service spa, state-of-the-art fitness center, lit tennis
court, snorkeling equipment for rent, diving school nearby, Avila boutique which carries sundries and
hair salon.

Lodge Kura Hulanda & Beach Club
Breathtaking Coral Cliffs surrounded by a sugary white-sand beach create the ideal

setting for Curacao’s most luxurious resort - the Lodge Kura Hulanda and Beach Club. A
member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, this peaceful, tropical getaway offers the tran-
quility of a secluded island hideaway coupled with a relaxing and alluring beachfront retreat
located on the Island’s West End.

Location: 15 miles from the airport; 20 miles from Willemstad

Accommodations: 74 guestrooms and suites with king-size or two double beds, bathrooms
with shower, tile floors, A/C, hairdryer, remote controlled cable TV, direct-dial telephone, CD/clock
radio, in-room high-speed WiFi, personal safe, small refrigerator and many other amenities. All
rooms and suites feature either a patio or balcony.

Features:Three restaurants and one bar on the premises, free-form swimming pool, white sandy
beach with a natural reef offshore, beach bar and grill, dive shop, watersports, fitness center & spa
pavilion, Indian caves. 



Renaissance Curacao Resort & Casino
Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Renaissance Curacao Resort & Casino is designed with contemporary island style and European
sophistication. The resort captures the colorful energy of Curacao in a waterfront setting that cele-
brates the culture and history of the island. 

Location: 10 miles from the airport; located downtown

Accommodations: 237 guest rooms, including 14 suites, general room amenities include A/C,
alarm clock, bottled water (additional charge), coffeemaker/tea service, crib, individual climate 
control, iron/ironing board, luxury bedding, down pillows, rollaway bed, in-room safe. Bath offers
bathrobe, hairdryer, hot tub/Jacuzzi.

Features:Two restaurants, including one beach bar, coffee shop, lobby bar. Infinity pool,
jogging/fitness trail, sauna, fitness center, spa, golf nearby, WiFi in public areas, wired Internet 
connection in rooms, meeting rooms with wired Internet access and WiFi, concierge desk, 
full-service business center, room service, safe deposit boxes. 

Breezes Resort, Spa & Casino Curacao
Super-Inclusive

Experience all the excitement of Breezes with a completely different flavor at Breezes Resort, Spa &
Casino Curacao. As the first Super-Inclusive resort in the Southern Caribbean, Curacao’s native
Dutch character adds a sophisticated new twist to the classic Breezes vacation.

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 3 miles from Willemstad

Accommodations: 333 rooms, all rooms differ in bed-type or view and feature either one king,
two queen, or one double bed. All rooms have A/C, table & two sitting chairs, cable TV, direct-dial
telephone, desk with chair, coffeemaker, in-room safe, hairdryer, bathroom with shower or bath tub, 
terrace, patio or balcony. 

Features: One buffet, two á la carte restaurants, beach snackbar, pool bar with swim-up side,
disco, grill-bar, casino, midnight snack and 24-hour Super Snack Attack. Three pools, including chil-
dren’s pool, whirlpool, private beach, watersports, spa, fitness center, two tennis courts, shopping,
golf nearby.   See our ad on page 58
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• A diver’s paradise for reefs, caves, or
shipwrecks. Warm, crystal clear water
for snorkeling

• Boat, sail or fish some of the world’s
most beautiful stretches of sea

• Take in the music and culture while
shopping the family friendly marketplace

• Tranquil starry nights, perfect for 
dining and tropical entertainment

• The Lucayan Golf Course and the Reef
Golf Course, designed by Robert Trent
Jones, Jr.

Inside Scoop1. Radisson Our Lucaya Resort, Grand Bahama Island
2. Viva Wyndham Fortuna

Photo courtesy of Radisson Our Lucaya Resort, Grand Bahama Island
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Grand Bahama Island
Radisson Our Lucaya Resort, Grand
Bahama Island
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Situated directly on a 7 1/2 acre stretch of white-sand beach, is the spectacular Radisson Our
Lucaya Resort, Grand Bahama Island. Whether you want to relax the day away on the beach or look
for something more action-packed – this is the place.

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 5 miles from downtown, across the street from Port Lucaya

Accommodations: Each of our 519 beautifully appointed guestrooms and suites offers ocean,
marina, or island views, fine quality bedding, A/C, in-room safe, hairdryer, dual line telephone with
voicemail and data port, high-speed Internet access, WiFi and iron/ironing board. 

Features:The resort offers five restaurants and lounges including China Beach. Three oceanfront
swimming pools with swim-up bar and an infinity edge; watersports including snorkeling, waterski-
ing, parasailing, kayaks; two 18-hole championship golf courses; casino, fitness room, four tennis
courts, duty-free shopping, and three wedding gazebos. 

Viva Wyndham Fortuna Beach
All-Inclusive

This very popular, all-inclusive beach resort offers a tremendous value. It is located on 26 acres
along a quarter-mile stretch of beautiful, white-sand beach. A variety of activities and a lively staff
are featured.

Location: 13 miles from the airport; 12 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 276 rooms with balcony, A/C, telephone, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, bath-
room with shower, mini-bar with bottled water, cable TV and in-room safe.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, three restaurants, (one buffet and two á la
carte, reservations required at all á la carte restaurants); cocktail lounge, beach bar, pool bar, swim-
ming pool, Jacuzzi, Viva Wyndham kids’ club, Viva Circus with flying trapeze lessons, mini-disco for
kids, non-motorized watersports including windsurfing, sailing, kayaking and snorkeling, tennis
courts, bocce ball, archery, activities program, aerobics, bicycling, volleyball, basketball court, soccer
field, billiards, table tennis, nightly entertainment, disco, theater, theme parties, shops and fitness
center with trainer. Massage service, babysitting, additional watersports available at the Viva

Wyndham Diving Center
(PADI certified) including
fishing, banana boat rides,
snorkeling, jet-skiing and
water-skiing, nearby
horseback-riding, golf
and additional land and
water excursions all
available at an additional
charge. Complimentary
honeymoon package
available. Wedding pack-
ages available at addi-
tional cost.
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Negril Hotels, cont.
Riu Negril
Riu Palace Tropical Bay
Sandals Negril
Sunset at the Palms

Montego Bay Hotels
Riu Montego Bay
Sandals Carlyle
Sandals Montego Bay
Sandals Royal Caribbean
Secrets St. James Montego Bay
Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay
Sunset Beach Resort & Spa

Runaway Bay Hotels
Breezes Runaway Bay

Rose Hall
Holiday Inn Resort Montego Bay
IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Rose Hall
IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Beach
IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Suites
The Palmyra, A Solis Resort & Spa

Trelawny Hotels
Breezes Resort & Spa Trelawny

Ocho Rios Hotels
Beaches Boscobel
Riu Ocho Rios
Sandals Grande Ocho Rios
Sunset Jamaica Grande
The Jewel Dunn’s River
Beach Resort & Spa

Whitehouse Hotels
Sandals Whitehouse

Negril Hotels
Beaches Negril
Beaches Sandy Bay
Breezes Grand Resort & Spa Negril
Grand Pineapple Beach Negril
Hedonism II

• Visit beautiful Dunn’s River Falls and
climb the stair-steps to the top of a
crystal waterfall

• Horseback ride, drive an ATV or river
raft in the lush, green, great outdoors

• Savor the local flavors of jerk chicken
and Blue Mountain coffee while you
take in some reggae spirit

• Negril, Montego Bay and Ocho Rios
resorts have something for everyone

• Enjoy miles of unspoiled white-sand
beach and beautiful turquoise waters

Inside Scoop
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Secrets St. James
Montego Bay
All-Inclusive, Adults Only, Unlimited-Luxury® 

This Unlimited-Luxury®, adults-only resort sits serenely on a private beach, completely encompassed
by the azure of the Caribbean Sea and on the Montego Bay peninsula. This spectacular AAA Four
Diamond property features a British colonial air creating a contemporary and sophisticated experi-
ence with 350 suites, endless daytime and nighttime activities and impeccable service. The world-
class Secrets Spa by Pevonia showcases 1,500 square feet of lush gardens and fountains to indulge and
imbibe in pampering treatments and massages. In addition to enjoying all the benefits Secrets St.
James has to offer, guests will have the opportunity to utilize all of theUnlimited-Luxury®privileges
available at Secrets Wild Orchid.  

Location: Montego Bay: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 350 luxurious suites feature one king or two queen beds, whirlpool tub, sep-
arate water closet, 24-hour room service, Secrets box for private room service delivery, bathrobes/
slippers, CD/DVD player, coffeemaker, flat screen TV, MP3 docking alarm clock, in-room safe, ceiling
fan, hairdryer, iron/ironing board and furnished balony. Preferred Club Suites available with upgrad-

ed services and amenities.

Features: Unlimited meals, drinks
and snacks, 24-hour room service,
seven á la carte restaurants, buffet,
café, nine chic bars and lounges,
swimming pools, world-class Secrets
Spa by Pevonia, beauty salon, fitness
center, non-motorized watersports,
introductory scuba lesson in the
pool, dance classes, snorkeling,
tennis and nightly entertainment.
Championship golf courses and
shopping galleria nearby (addition-
al cost).

Secrets Wild Orchid
Montego Bay
All-Inclusive, Adults Only, Unlimited-Luxury® 

This Unlimited-Luxury®, AAA Four Diamond, adults-only property is completely surrounded by the crys-
tal-clear Caribbean waters and sits on a private beach on the Montego Bay peninsula. Inspired by
the island’s surroundings made for the youthful soul and the young at heart, guests will discover a
vibrant locale filled with gourmet restaurants, stylish bars, beach and land acitivities, nightly enter-
tainment and more. If a guest wants to escape to a quieter atmosphere, there’s Secrets St. James
next door, with its sophisticated charm - the best of both worlds.  

Location: Montego Bay: 5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 350 luxurious suites, a select few with swim-out access, feature one king or
two queen beds, whirlpool tub, separate water closet, Secrets box for private room service delivery,
bathrobes/slippers, CD/DVD player, coffeemaker, flat screen TV, MP3 docking alarm clock, in-room
safe, ceiling fan, hairdryer, iron/ironing board and furnished balcony. Preferred Club Suites available
with upgraded services and amenities.

Features: Unlimited meals,
drinks and snacks, 24-hour room
service, seven á la carte gourmet
restaurants, a buffet, a café, nine
chic bars and lounges, swimming
pools, Secrets Spa by Pevonia, fitness
center, non-motorized watersports,
introductory scuba lesson in the
pool, windsurfing, bicycle tours,
kayaks, tennis and nightly enter-
tainment. Championship golf
courses and shopping galleria
nearby (additional cost).
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IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel
Rose Hall
24-Hour All-Inclusive, Adults 18+

Opened in January 2009, this adult-only hotel is our finest all-inclusive hotel in Jamaica,
offering the premier component of our Grand Collection. There are four pools on site
including: one lake pool with swim-up bar and one activity pool. In addition, guests enjoy
full access to both neighboring hotels within the IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Beach & Spa
Resort complex. Guests get one free round of golf at nearby Cinnamon Hill for a 3-4 night
stay or two rounds for a stay of five nights or more.

Location: Rose Hall: 20 minutes from the airport; 20 minutes to downtown Montego Bay

Accommodations: 293 oversized suites and two presidential suites. All have A/C,
flat-screen TV with DVD player, CD clock/radio, safety box, telephone, iPod/MP3 compatible
docking station. Marble bathrooms with his and her vanity, whirlpool, top-of-the-line
Gilchrist & Soames amenities. Fine European bedding and linens, bathrobes and slippers.
Fully stocked mini-bar, including mini-bottles of premium liquors which can be customized
with the guest’s favorite choices. Balcony or terrace, 24-hour deluxe room service and
nightly turndown service. We feature a unique concierge and butler service, offering 
personalized assistance for dining reservations, pillow menu selections, in-room food 
and cocktail preferences and many other caterings.

Features: All-inclusive service, 24 hours a day: mini-bar, room service and butler. Free
Internet available in lobby area (WiFi) and in rooms. Restaurant buffet, open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, offers a variety of Jamaican and international dishes. For dinner there
are four specialty restaurants: Gourmet, Japanese, Steakhouse and Italian. Six bars 
serving international and domestic beer brands and fine wine, plus premium brand liquors.
Additionally, guests enjoy dine-around privileges throughout the entire IBEROSTAR Rose
Hall Beach & Spa Resort complex (previous arrangements required). The PADI Dive Center
located right at the complex’s beach offers catamarans, kayaks, snorkeling equipment and
diving lessons in the pool at no extra charge for a limited time and based on availability.
Optional dives and certification course available at an additional cost. Shops, beauty salon
and a spa specializing in couples’ treatments and massages are also available at an 
additional cost.   See our ad on the inside back cover
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IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Beach
All-Inclusive

This charming hotel is nestled amidst the stunning seascapes and lively surroundings of beautiful
Montego Bay in Rose Hall Beach. The resort offers a unique blend of elegant colonial styling, lavish
services and breathtaking ocean views from all corners. Guests are invited to pamper their 
senses while indulging in world-renowned cuisine, accommodations, activities and amenities. As
IBEROSTAR’s first Jamaican hotel, IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Beach Hotel delivers an unmatched 
vacation that offers superb service in a friendly and carefree setting, and upholds the first-class
standards for which IBEROSTAR resorts are known.

Location: Rose Hall: 20 minutes from the airport; 25 minutes to downtown Montego Bay

Accommodations: 366 pristine guestrooms are spacious and well-equipped featuring private
balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, coffeemaker, in-room safe, mini-bar, and hairdryer.

Features: One buffet restaurant, three specialty restaurants, room service from 11am until 11pm,
supervised children’s activities, swimming pool including swim-up pool bar, nearby bars and enter-
tainment, gym facility, and a host of land and water sports including sailing, windsurfing, kayaking,

snorkeling, volleyball and
water polo. Number of 
dinners allowed in specialty
restaurants is determined
by length of stay.    
See our ad on the
inside back cover

IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Suites
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The upscale IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Suites features extraordinary specialty restaurants and unique
amenities. Located at the beautiful historic site of Rose Hall, the resort features concierge and 
24-hour all-inclusive service.

Location: Rose Hall: 20 minutes from the airport; 25 minutes to downtown

Accommodations:This hotel offers only elegant suites with balcony or terrace. Each one of the
273 suites, 44 oceanfront suites and the two presidential suites has two double beds or one king-size
bed, flat-screen TV, A/C, ceiling fan, fully-stocked mini-bar, coffeemaker, telephone, alarm clock, in-room
safe, iron/ironing board, oversize bathtub, shower, hairdryer, lighted cosmetic mirror and telephone.

Features: Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served at the main buffet. Breakfast and lunch are also
offered at the snack restaurant by the pool. Dinner at four specialty restaurants; (reservations
required, dress code): Mexican, Gourmet, Steakhouse, and Mediterranean. Six bars/lounges serving
unlimited international and domestic cocktails, beers, and soft drinks. Infinity pool with swim-up bar,
activity pool and lazy river. Concierge, daily 24-hour room service, dance lessons, water polo, beach

volleyball, basketball, archery, and ping pong.
PADI Dive Center, catamarans, kayaks, snor-
keling equipment and diving lessons in the pool
(no extra charge for a limited time and based
on availability). Dive certification available
(additional cost). Fitness center. Nightly
entertainment for adults. Lucy’s Mini Club for
children (ages 4-12). Wedding arrangements,
babysitting, spa, beauty salon, laundry serv-
ice, Internet and medical service (24 hours)
are available (extra cost). Access to
IBEROSTAR Rose Hall Beach’s facilities.
See our ad on the inside back cover
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The Palmyra, A Solis Resort & Spa
Ask About Our Meal Plan

Set on 16 oceanfront acres on the grounds of a former Jamaican plantation within the elite enclave
of historic Rose Hall, this new resort offers beautifully appointed suites, penthouses and villas with
full kitchens. Surrounded by three golf courses, The Palmyra, A Solis Resort & Spa, a member of The
Leading Hotels of the World, is truly unforgettable.

Location: Rose Hall: 15 minutes from the airport; 20 minutes to downtown

Accommodations: 299 guestrooms, suites, villas and penthouses with fully furnished interiors
featuring luxurious European design, spacious balconies with Caribbean views, A/C, TV, hairdryer,
iron/ironing board, coffeemaker, and high-speed wireless Internet access. One-, two- and three-
bedroom suites also include washer and dryer and state-of-the-art kitchen. Personal concierge, 
private chef and butler service are also available.

Features:Two restaurants and a two bars, coffee shop, wine cellar and gourmet shop. Swimming
pool overlooking the sea, swimming cove and private white sand beach, room service, watersports
to include snorkeling, windsurfing, kayaking, fitness rooms in each tower, Villa Spa providing relax-

ations massages by ESPA.
Three championship golf
courses, horseback riding
and area attractions are
close by.

Riu Palace Tropical Bay
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Nestled on a seemingly endless white-sand beach, the Riu Palace Tropical Bay Hotel is the perfect vaca-
tion spot on this enchanting island of fun and sun. This resort allows you to enjoy local fare to specialty
fusion gourmet food, and spirited music and dancing the second you step out of your room.

Location: Negril: 1 hour from the airport; 15 minutes to downtown

Accommodations: 416 guestrooms divided into junior suites and suites with A/C, ceiling fan,
hairdryer, telephone, mini-bar, in-room liquor dispenser, radio alarm clock, bathroom amenities kit,
coffemaker, iron/ironing board, satellite flat screen TV, 15” laptop size in-room safe, balcony or terrace,
living room area with sofa or sofa bed. Suites have separate split-level living area, whirlpool bathtub
and separate shower, and king-sized canopy bed. Handicapped accessible and connecting rooms
available.

Features: All meals, drinks and snacks (snacks available 24-hours), five restaurants and four bars
including a swim-up bar, 24-hour room service, two swimming pools including one with Jacuzzi and
an additional children’s pool, children’s playground, slot casino, daily/ nightly entertainment, disco

at Riu Negril, RIU theme and
variety shows, non-motorized
watersports, scuba diving
center, spa facilities, fitness
center, tennis courts, volley-
ball, ping pong, Internet
room, complimentary wire-
less Internet in lobby and
children’s entertainment
program. Guests also enjoy
exchange privileges with
Riu Negril (dinner restau-
rants excluded).  See our
ad on page 88
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Riu Negril
24-Hour All-Inclusive

For young sport lovers and families with children, Riu Negril has something for everyone, including a
kid’s Miniclub with daily activities, day and night entertainment for adults, a wide range of sporting
activities such as windsurfing, parasailing, banana boats, SCUBA lessons, tennis and volleyball.

Location: Negril: 1 hour from the airport; 15 minutes to downtown

Accommodations: 420 guestrooms split into double rooms and junior suites featuring A/C,
ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar and liquor dispenser, electronic in-room safe, iron/ironing
board, balcony or terrace, bathrooms equipped with hairdryer and amenities kit. Junior Suites are
split-level with living room area with sofa, king-size bed and bidet. Connecting and handicapped 
accessible rooms are available upon request.

Features: All meals, drinks and snacks (snacks available 24-hours) at four restaurants including
Main buffet restaurant, Gourmet restaurant, Italian restaurant, Grill-Steakhouse and snack bar.
Unlimited drinks at five bars including a swim-up bar and a beach bar, three swimming pools including
a kids’ pool, sauna and Jacuzzi, complimentary WiFi in lobby, supervised mini-club and playground for
children, game room, beauty salon, two lighted tennis courts, one multi-sports court, fitness center,
non-motorized watersports, daily/nightly entertainment and disco. Spa services, Internet center,
motorized watersports and nearby golf are all available for an additional charge. Ask about our free
weddings!   See our ad on page 88

Riu Ocho Rios 
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located on a pristine stretch of white-sand beach, the Riu Ocho Rios is convenient to all of the
attractions that define this bustling town including the world-renowned Dunn’s River Falls combined
with the friendly laid-back Jamaican style.

Location: Ocho Rios: 1.5 hours from the airport; 15 minutes to Ocho Rios

Accommodations: 856 guestrooms feature A/C, ceiling fan, balcony or terrace, hairdryer, 
telephone, radio alarm clock, bathroom amenities kit, iron/ironing board, mini-bar, liquor dispenser,
satellite TV and in-room safe. Hotel is split into two wings, the exclusive deluxe wing features a 
collection of split-level junior suites, suites and Jacuzzi suites all with hydro-massage bathtub and
split-level living room area with sofa or sofabed.

Features:All meals and snacks (snacks available 24-hours) at eight restaurants offering interna-
tional cuisine (one Japanese and one gourmet restaurant for deluxe wing guests only), snack bars,
seven bars/lounges including two swim-up bars, beach bar & sports bar. Conference facilities with
708 sq. ft. of meeting space, wireless Internet access in Grand Ballroom and lobby areas, disco, two
swimming pools, children’s pool, beauty salon, boutique, gift shops, children’s mini-club and play-
ground, fitness center, Jacuzzi, tennis court, multi-sports court, snorkeling, sailing, windsurfing, and
nightly entertainment. Scuba diving, slot casino, and spa also available (additional charge). Deluxe
wing offers concierge desk services. Ask about our free weddings!   See our ad on page 88

Riu Montego Bay
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Riu Montego Bay lies along a shimmering beach surrounded by nearly 450,000 square feet of lush
gardens. This island oasis offers a wide variety of activities and in a beautiful setting. With an on-
site spa and golf nearby, it is the ideal vacation destination for families, couples or singles.

Location: Montego Bay: 10 minutes from the airport; 3 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 681 guestrooms split into double rooms, family rooms and suites with balcony
or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, iron/ironing board, satellite TV, mini-bar and liquor dispenser, telephone,
radio alarm clock, electronic in-room safe, amenities kit and hairdryer. Suites are oceanview with
split-level living room area with sofa, walk-in closet, extra shower cabin, bidet and hydro-massage
bathtub.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals at four restaurants: Asian, Italian, Steakhouse and
Main restaurant, four bars/lounges including swim-up bar and sports bar, complimentary WiFi in
lobby, swimming pool with adjoining Jacuzzi, children’s pool, mini-club and playground, fitness center,
spa (services additional), two lighted tennis courts, windsurfing, sailing, snorkeling, waterpolo, aero-
bics, volleyball, Pacha disco, entertainment daily, Riu Variety Shows, game room, Internet access,
and SCUBA diving center (additional). Ask about our free weddings! 
See our ad on page 88
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The Jewel Dunn’s River Beach
Resort & Spa NEWLY ADDED
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

The Jewel Dunn's River Beach Resort & Spa is located mere moments from one of Jamaica’s
top attractions, spectacular Dunn’s River Falls. This adults-only Jamaican resort is the per-
fect spot for couples, honeymooners and idyllic weddings. This all-inclusive resort features
the unique “Jewel Only” exclusives you can only discover here. Imagine watching a movie
from the comfort of a pool raft and dining by candlelight on a beautiful pier overlooking
the Caribbean Sea, that’s just the beginning. Anything is possible at The Jewel.  

Location: Ocho Rios: 65 miles from the airport, 1 mile to Dunn's River Falls

Accommodations: 250 guestrooms within three distinct buildings: Diamond, Sapphire
and Emerald Lanai. Each room has a private balcony or patio with breathtaking views of
the ocean or the lush Jamaican mountains and gardens. Fresh white walls, luxurious
linens and plush towels complement the dark patina of the mahogany furniture. A soft,
jewel-toned throw at the end of each bed adds to the room’s impressive appeal. The
Diamond Building offers upgraded butler and concierge services, as well as spacious
suites and top-of-the-line Honeymoon Havens. Amenities available in every room type are
tiled floors, mahogany four-poster beds, individually controlled air-conditioning, desk and
chair, two night stands, easy chair and accent table, armoire with television, telephone,
hair dryer, iron/ironing board, CD clock/radio, bedside rugs, coffee/tea maker, mini-fridge,
stocked and replenished with water, soda, juice, liquor cabinet (stocked in concierge and
butler rooms), bath package: bar soap, shampoo, conditioner and body lotion.

Features: The Jewel Dunn's River Beach Resort & Spa is an adults-only resort. The
resort has two pools, six bars, a nine-hole pitch & putt golf course, full-service European
spa, basketball, shuffleboard, pool tables, volleyball and tennis, complimentary hi-speed
Internet in the lobby, convenience/gift/sundry store, photo center, 24-hour fitness center.
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Sunset Jamaica Grande Resort Spa &
Conference Center All-Inclusive

Make your mark with all-inclusive splendor at the legendary 730-room Sunset Jamaica Grande
Resort in Ocho Rios. A sensational variety of amenities includes the spectacular Lighthouse
Waterslide, five restaurants plus two beach grills for a variety of tastes, eight bars, spa and stellar
location. A white-sand beach fringes the resort while five swimming pools, waterfalls, Jacuzzis and
plunge pools meander through this beachside complex, offering the ideal getaway for singles, couples, fami-
lies and groups.

Location: Ocho Rios: 60 miles from the airport; 5 minutes from Ocho Rios

Accommodations: 730 guestrooms with A/C, balcony or patio, satellite TV, radio, telephone,
hairdryer, iron/ironing board and in-room safe, one king or two double beds.

Features: Five restaurants, two beach grills, eight bars including two swim-up bars, nightclub and
coffee bar. Five pools featuring waterfalls, plunge pools, meandering river, Jacuzzis and swim-up
bars. Fitness center, spa (additional charge), tennis courts, non-motorized watersports, evening enter-
tainment, daily activities, supervised children’s activities and gift shops. The sensational new Lighthouse
Waterslide features slides and teen gaming center. Golf, horseback riding and river rafting available
nearby. 

Sunset Beach Resort Spa & Waterpark
All-Inclusive

Breakaway to the recently renovated, playful and all-inclusive Sunset Beach Resort & Spa in Montego
Bay, featuring the incredible Pirate’s Paradise Water Park, new seaside entertainment center, great
private beaches and spa. Jamaica’s best value all-inclusive resort for singles, couples and families.
Only minutes from the action of Montego Bay, the resort boasts spacious guestrooms, superb dining
and activities.

Location: Montego Bay: 15 minutes from the airport; 5 minutes to downtown

Accommodations: 430 comfortably appointed guestrooms with satellite TV, A/C, in-room safe
and private balcony or patio, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, telephone. 

Features: All meals, drinks and snacks, five restaurants, six bars including two beach bars and
swim-up bars, three private beaches, three swimming pools, Jacuzzis, non-motorized watersports,
daily activity program and evening entertainment, four lighted tennis courts, mini-golf, full-service
spa and beauty salon (additional charge), fitness center, supervised kids’ activities at “Club
Mongoose”, disco, Montego Bay’s largest teen gaming room and popular Pirates Paradise Water
Park. Golf, horseback riding and many attractions are available nearby. 

Sunset at the Palms
All-Inclusive

Set amidst a ten-acre tropical garden and trees at the edge of Negril, the intimate, all-inclusive
Sunset at the Palms offers chic and serene accommodations in an environment so tranquil and
calm, it will leave you breathless.

Location: Negril: 75 minutes from the airport. 50 miles to town.

Accommodations: 85 “treehouse-style” guestrooms and split-level suites with dark-wood floors;
high, peaked ceilings with wooden ceiling fans; A/C, satellite TV, in-room safe, hairdryers, tele-
phone, king-sized platform beds, balcony with daybed, sleek modern bathrooms.

Features: All meals, drinks and snacks, three restaurants, four bars including swim-up bar, fitness
center, pool, hard surface tennis court, daytime activities and evening entertainment, computer lab
with free Internet access, weekly cocktail party, non-motorized watersports. Spa services. 
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Hedonism II
Super-Inclusive, Adults 18+

Situated on the tip of legendary
Negril Beach, life at Hedonism II
centers around two private
stretches of beach: One nude.
One not. Both fantastic.

Location: Negril: 1 hour and
15 minutes from the Montego
Bay Airport; 15 minutes to town

Accommodations: 280
beach or garden view rooms

with A/C, tiled floors, TV and CD players, mirrored ceilings and either two twin beds
or one king-sized bed.

Features: Five restaurants, five bars, swim-up bars, spa, Internet booth, fitness
center, watersports, two beaches (one nude), disco, six lit tennis courts, diving for
certified divers, three swimming pools, plunge pool and waterslide.

Breezes Resort & Spa Trelawny
Super-Inclusive

For couples, families and groups,
Breezes Resort & Spa Trelawny is
fun for everyone! With over three
miles of diamond beaches and
the world’s brightest “Illumination
Lagoon,” very close to the resort,
this just has to be the Caribbean’s
greatest vacation value!

Location: Trelawny: 23 miles
east of Montego Bay; 45 minutes
from the airport

Accommodations: 349 rooms, including 40 cottages, A/C, cable TV, CD/clock
radios, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, telephones, coffeemaker, in-room safe and 
private balcony or terrace.

Features: Four restaurants, six bars, children’s center, four swimming pools
including kids’ splash pool and waterslide, hot tub, gym, disco, four tennis courts,
mini-golf, spa and Internet access available for an additional charge.   
See our ad on page 58

Breezes Grand Resort & Spa Negril
Super-Inclusive, Adults, 16+

Tucked away in a secluded cove, Breezes Grand Resort & Spa Negril is the very definition of
Paradise.

Location: Negril: 1 hour and 15 minutes from the airport; 15 minutes to downtown Negril

Accommodations: 210 suites all featuring spectacular beachfront, ocean and garden views.
A/C, satellite TV, telephone, CD player, coffeemaker, hairdryer, in-room safe, and iron/ironing board.

Features: Six restaurants, multiple bars including piano bar, European spa, private beach, au
naturel beach, two swimming pools, five Jacuzzis, four tennis courts with resident pros, unlimited
watersports with instruction, free scuba diving for certified divers, live nightly entertainment and free
weddings. See our ad on page 58

Breezes Resort, Spa & Golf Club
Runaway Bay
Super-Inclusive, Adults, 14+

Breezes Resort, Spa & Golf Club Runaway Bay remains one of the world's truly great escapes. With
endless beaches you’ll instantly feel like you’ve run away from all the pressures of the real world.
Experience the best scuba in Jamaica at our Gold Palm 5-star PADI facility.

Location: Runaway Bay: 42 miles or 1 hour from the Montego Bay Airport
Accommodations: 264 rooms, including a block of 30 oceanfront rooms and rooms that offer
plunge pools, in two-story buildings with A/C, telephone, radio, CD player, alarm clock, satellite TV, in-
room safe, hairdryer, iron/ironing board and private balcony.
Features: Four restaurants, four bars, disco, fitness center, 18-hole golf course on property (green
fees included), watersports including scuba diving, game room, four lit tennis courts, two beaches, two
pools and three Jacuzzis. See our ad on page 58
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Holiday Inn Resort Montego Bay
All-Inclusive 

The Holiday Inn Resort Montego Bay has been refreshed to make your stay with us one
you'll never forget! The inviting front entrance and remodeled lobby welcomes you as your
journey begins. The renewed restaurants and bars offer tasty temptations while the beau-
tiful garden courtyard visually pleases. Parents will love the new children's nursery and
everyone will be amazed with the vivid tropical enhancements to all of the guestrooms.
From the upgrades to the pools, to our soothing Sol Mer Spa and exciting new shopping
area – along with an attentive staff and a vast array of amenities & activities, you’ll find
our beachfront resort is a carefree escape that truly has something for everyone.

Location: Montego Bay: 6 miles from the airport; 7 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 518 rooms and suites, including new KidSuites and Jr. Suites, with
cable TV, AM/FM clock radio, in-room safe, hairdryer and iron/ironing board. All suites are
oceanfront and include a private whirlpool. 

Features: Four restaurants, four bars, large lagoon shaped free-form swimming pool, one
adult-only pool with swim-up bar, oceanfront whirlpool, non-motorized watersports, fitness
center, wedding center, photography center, shopping area, lobby courtyard, pub/lounge
and sports bar, tennis courts, volleyball, renowned KidSpree® Vacation Club.  Exclusive,
free GoldenSpree program for 60+ guests with activities and discounts, mini-golf, game
room, spa and beauty salon, wireless high-speed Internet access (charges apply) and free
in-room WiFi. Ask about our Free Caribbean Wedding!  Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free!
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At Sandals Resorts leave your
worries behind, because love
is all you need. 
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Sandals delights two people in love with supremely luxurious
accommodations among romantic tropical settings, world-class
dining experiences, thrilling land and water sports, and the most
gorgeous beaches in Jamaica, St. Lucia, Antigua and the Bahamas.

Sandals Resorts has earned a worldwide reputation for providing
two people in love with the most romantic vacation experience in
the Caribbean. Located in Jamaica and The Bahamas, each Sandals
Resort offers stunning beachfront locations and a choice of à la
carte restaurants, from white-glove dining to barefoot elegance, all
with premium brand wine and spirits, including an exclusive 
partnership with California’s legendary Beringer® Vineyards. 

Enjoy luxurious accommodations in a range of categories from
Swim-Up Suites to unique Rondovals, suites-in-the-round with 
24-hour room service and Butler Service. Your romantic dreams
become a reality with the most extravagant collection of suites 
in paradise.

Your wish is our command with exclusive Butler Service – the ultimate
indulgence. Only available in the highest level of suites, Butler
Service provides the most discerning guests with an unimaginably
supreme standard of service and luxury by graduates of the Guild
of Professional English Butlers. 

Snorkeling, golf, windsurfing, tennis and so much more – Sandals
offers the best array of land and water sports in the Caribbean,
including the region’s largest PADI certification program.  

Experience indulgent pampering at Sandals’ signature Red Lane®
Spas, with services and treatments inspired by the region.

Sandals Resorts exclusively for two people in love, is the world’s
leaders in destination weddings and honeymoons. The spirit of an
exotic island wedding melds with the unend ing pleasures of the
Luxury Included® Honeymoon to create the exclusive

Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort &
Offshore Island
Luxury Included® Vacation

Five-Star Diamond award-winning resort made for two people in love and complete with
an offshore island.

Location: Cable Beach, Nassau, Bahamas: 5 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 403 rooms and suites with A/C, four-poster king bed, satellite 
TV, refrigerator, turndown service, hairdryer, in-room safe. Suites also offer Concierge
Service, robes, stocked in-suite bar. Select suites also feature 24-hour room service, 
personalized Butler Service and Rolls Royce or Mercedes Benz airport transfers.

Features: All meals, drinks; ten restaurants; seven bars; Exotic offshore island 
complete with two beaches and a Zen Garden; two main pools; water sports; Red Lane®

Fitness Center; tennis; Red Lane® Spa (services additional).

WeddingMoon®. It’s the perfect start to the perfect mar-
riage where your honeymoon begins the moment you
say, “I do.” Now twelve Sandals Resorts in the Caribbean
are proud to offer more meaning ful and beautiful details
for your special day with the new exclusive Sandals®
Weddings by Martha Stewart™.  Choose from six elegant
wedding themes, all beautifully styled by Martha Stewart. 



Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa
Luxury Included® Vacation

This beachfront resort for two peo-
ple in love combines a laid back
atmosphere with refined elegance.
Location: Negril, Jamaica: 1
hour 15 minutes from the airport
Accommodations: 222 rooms
and suites with A/C, four-poster
king-size bed, in-room safe, cable
TV, refrigerator, telephone, hairdryer.
Suites also include stocked in-room
bar, his/hers robes, 24-hour room
service, concierge service. New
Swim-Up Suites feature exclusive
Butler Service.  

Features: All meals, drinks; six restaurants; five bars; three swimming pools; three
whirlpools; land and motorized water sports including tennis, Fitness Center, waterskiing,
scuba diving and glass bottom boat rides; Red Lane® Spa (services additional).

Sandals Royal Caribbean Resort &
Private Island
Luxury Included® Vacation

Beachfront resort for two people
in love with warm Caribbean
charm and British traditions of a
bygone era.
Location: Montego Bay,
Jamaica: 3 miles from the airport
Accommodations: 197 rooms
and suites with A/C, cable TV, clock
radio, hairdryer, and in-room safe.
Suites include stocked in-room bar,
his/hers robes, concierge service
and 24-hour room service. New River
Suites offer exclusive Butler Service.

Features: All meals, drinks; six restaurants; five bars serving premium brand drinks; five
pools; five whirlpools; Private Offshore Island; water sports; Red Lane® Fitness Center; Red
Lane® Spa (services additional); nightly entertainment; exchange privileges at two nearby
Sandals Resorts (transfers included).

Sandals Whitehouse
European Village & Spa
Luxury Included® Vacation

Beachfront resort for two people
in love on the untouched South
Coast of Jamaica. 
Location:Whitehouse, Jamaica: 
1.5 hours from the airport
Accommodations: 360 ocean
view rooms and suites, A/C, king-
size bed, refrigerator, satellite TV,
clock radio, hairdryer, coffeemaker
and in-room safe. Suites also
include concierge service, stocked
in-suite bar, robes and continental
breakfast. Select suites offer

exclusive Butler Service and room service.

Features: Seven restaurants; six bars; swim-up bars; water sports including scuba diving
and glass bottom boat; four swimming pools; Red Lane® Fitness Center; day/night tennis;
two beaches; nightclub; Red Lane® Spa (services additional); duty free shops.

Sandals Grande Riviera Beach & Villa
Golf Resort
Luxury Included® Vacation

Situated on the gentle slopes of a
110-acre plantation estate with
lush gardens leading down to
white-sand beaches. 
Location: Ocho Rios, Jamaica: 
1.75 hours from the airport
Accommodations: 529 rooms
and suites with A/C, king-size bed,
cable TV, coffeemaker, hairdryer, in-
room safe. Suites also offer stocked
in-room bar, robes and Concierge
Service. Select suites offer Butler
Service and 24-hour room service.

Features: All meals, drinks; 11
restaurants; 10 bars; complimentary golf at Sandals Golf & Country Club; seven pools; 22
whirlpools; tennis; water sports; Red Lane® Fitness Center; rock wall; Red Lane® Spa (services
additional).

Sandals Montego Bay
Luxury Included® Vacation

Stroll down Jamaica’s longest pri-
vate white-sand beach at this
resort for two people in love.
Location: Montego Bay, Jamaica:
10 minutes from the airport
Accommodations: 251 rooms
and suites with A/C, king-size bed,
cable TV, hairdryer, telephone,
clock radio, iron/ironing board and
in-room safe; suites also include
stocked in-suite bar, robes and
concierge service. Bay Roc Villa
suites also feature exclusive Butler
Service.

Features: All meals, drinks; seven restaurants; five bars; four pools; one swim-up bar;
four whirlpools; day/night tennis; water sports including snorkeling, waterskiing & scuba
diving;Fitness Center; Red Lane® Spa (services additional); roundtrip airport transfers;
exchange privileges at two nearby Sandals Resorts (transfers included).
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Sandals Carlyle
Luxury Included® Vacation

This intimate hideaway for two
people in love is located on
famed Gloucester Road.

Location:Montego Bay,
Jamaica: 5 minutes from the
airport

Accommodations: 52
rooms include A/C, king-size bed,
cable TV, clock radio, telephone,
hairdryer, iron/ironing board,
coffeemaker and in-room safe.

Features: All meals, drinks; three restaurants; 24-hour room service in all rooms;
two bars serving premium brand drinks including Beringer®Wines; land and water
sports; swimming pool; whirlpool; nightly entertainment; roundtrip airport transfers;
guests enjoy all the amenities and service at nearby Sandals Montego Bay and
Sandals Royal Caribbean (transfers included).
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Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort 
Villages & Spa

Luxury Included® Vacation
For Everyone
Set on Grace Bay’s unspoiled white-sand
beach, this resort features three uniquely
themed villages.

Location: Turks & Caicos; 
6 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 615 rooms and
suites with A/C, ceiling fan, hairdryer,
satellite TV and iron/ironing board. Suites

also include his/hers robes, stocked in-room bar, Suite Concierge Service and VIP check-
in. Select suite categories offer Butler Service. Wheelchair accessible rooms available.

Features: 16 restaurants, 12 bars serving premium brand drinks including Beringer®

Wines, all-suite Italian Village, eight pools, four whirlpools, water sports including kayaks,
Hobie cats, scuba diving and snorkeling, character activities with the Caribbean Adventure with
Sesame Street ®, Pirates Island Waterpark, unlimited land and water sports, Red Lane®
Fitness Center, Red Lane® Spa (services additional), supervised Kids camp, Xbox 360®

Game Garage with new Kinect™ systems.

Beaches Negril Resort & Spa
Luxury Included® Vacation For Everyone

Located on Negril’s famous Seven-Mile
Beach and set on twenty acres of luxu-
riant gardens, this beach resort offers
something for everyone.

Location: Negril, Jamaica: 
1.5 hours from the airport

Accommodations: 210 rooms and
suites with balcony or patio, two double
beds or king-size bed, A/C, ceiling fan,
satellite TV, refrigerator, hairdryer,

iron/ ironing board, clock radio, coffeemaker and in-room safe. Suites also include
his/hers robes, stocked in-room bar; Suite Concierge Service and VIP check-in. Select
suites offer Butler Service.

Features: Five restaurants, five bars, three freshwater pools - two with swim-up
pool bars, unlimited scuba diving, banana boat rides, waterskiing, snorkeling, Fitness
Center, tennis, mini-golf and Red Lane® Spa (services additional); Pirates Island
Waterpark, supervised Kids Camp, nursery with certified nannies; the Caribbean Adventure
with Sesame Street ®, teen nightclub, Xbox 360® Game Garage with new Kinect™ systems
and exchange privileges at nearby Beaches Sandy Bay.

Beaches Sandy Bay
Luxury Included® Vacation For Everyone

On the peaceful side of Negril's famous
Seven-Mile Beach, this secluded hide-
away is the perfect family vacation spot.
Location: Negril, Jamaica: 1.5 hours
from the airport
Accommodations: 128 rooms and
suites with A/C, ceiling fan, satellite
TV, refrigerator, hairdryer, iron/ironing
board, clock radio, in-room safe and
coffeemaker. 

Features: Four restaurants, two bars serving premium brand drinks including
Beringer® Wines; two freshwater pools, water sports including snorkeling, windsurfing,
scuba diving, waterskiing and glass bottom boat rides, Fitness Center, supervised Kids
Camp with certified nannies; Xbox 360® Game Garage with new Kinect™ systems,
themed character activities with the Caribbean Adventure with Sesame Street® plus guests enjoy
all the amenities and services at nearby Beaches Negril (transfers included).

Beaches Boscobel Resort & Golf Club
Luxury Included® Vacation For Everyone

From golf to waterslides, this action
packed beach resort offers something
for everyone in the family.
Location: Ocho Rios, Jamaica: 
2 hours from the airport
Accommodations: 223 rooms and
suites with A/C, satellite TV, hairdryer,
telephone, refrigerator, amenity kit ,
iron/ironing board. Suites also include
his/hers robes, stocked in-room bar,

Suite Concierge Service and VIP check-in. 
Features: Five restaurants and six bars; private beach, four swimming pools, two
whirlpools, water sports including kayaks, hobie cats, scuba diving and snorkeling, and
a glass bottom boat; tennis courts, Fitness Center, Red Lane® Spa (services additional);
supervised Kids Camp including character activities with the Caribbean Adventure with Sesame
Street ®; Pirates Island Waterpark with waterslides, Xbox 360® Game Garage with new
Kinect™ systems. Complimentary golf nearby.

®

Grand Pineapple Beach Negril 
All-Inclusive

Negril’s friendly, laidback all-inclusive resort is perfect for guests of all ages. Located on Jamaica’s
most beautiful seven miles of white-sand beach, Grand Pineapple Beach Negril offers beachside
guestrooms, just steps away from the Caribbean Sea and charming gardenside rooms across the street.

Location: Negril: 1.5 hours from airport; 20 minutes from town

Accommodations: 65 rooms, most offer a balcony, with A/C, cable TV, in-room safe, coffeemaker,
telephone, iron/ironing board, clock radio, hairdryer, private bathroom with shower and tub.

Features: All meals, unlimited local beverages, one restaurant, The Orchid Terrace, Sunset Beach
bar, private beach, theme nights, daily activities, swimming pool, non-motorized water sports including
kayaking, sailing and snorkeling, beachside volleyball, tennis and boutique spa.         
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• Altos de Chavon, replicates a 16th century
Mediterranean village; it’s cobblestone
streets and architecture of a bygone era

• Lovely, inviting, all-inclusive resorts on
sugar white-sand beaches

• Discover Sanoa Island, a protected area,
with undersea corals, turtles and sharks

• Some of the finest golf courses in the
Dominican Republic

• Experience the local culture while
shopping for Dominican made items –
amber jewelry, vanilla, coffee and cigars

Inside Scoop

Photography courtesy of Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach

La Romana

Dominican
Republic 1. Cadaques Caribe Resort & Villas

2. Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
3. Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach
4. Viva Wyndham Dominicus Palace
5. Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus
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La Romana
Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located on the southeast coast of the Dominican Republic, Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa is a
world of pristine beaches and lush tropical jungle. Unlimited-Luxury® for couples and families includes
elite rooms and suites with elegant appointments, limitless gourmet dining and chic lounges serving
endless premium beverages, supervised Explorer’s Club for kids, Core Zone Teens Club, luxurious
spa and fitness center and exciting nightlife.

Location: 20 minutes from La Romana airport; 75 minutes from Punta Cana airport

Accommodations: Amenities include: A/C, king-size bed or two double beds, fully-equipped
bathroom, private balcony or terrace, hairdryer, vanity mirror, in-room safe, iron, bathrobes and slip-
pers, DVD/CD player, alarm clock with MP3 player, telephone, mini-bar restocked daily, coffeemaker,
wireless Internet. Guests can also opt to stay at the exclusive Preferred Club offering exceptional
services and amenities, a private Preferred lounge, pool and beach area, as well as upgraded mini-
bar, daily continental breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres and desserts. 

Features: Unlimited gourmet meals and snacks, and endless international premium brand beverages
at seven á la carte restaurants, two bistros,
a café, a grill and seven stylish bars and
lounges, two swimming pools including a
Jacuzzi and kids’ pool, four tennis courts, 
24-hour room service, fitness center, non-
motorized watersports, snorkeling, diving
clinic, ocean trampoline and beach volleyball,
bicycles, Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12),
Core ZoneTeens Club (ages 13-17), big
screen movies on the beach, and nightly
entertainment. The world-class Dreams Spa by
Pevonia and scuba diving are also available
(additional cost). Guests can also Dine Around
with select nearby resorts (transportation is
not included and restrictions apply).

Cadaques Caribe Resort & Villas NEW
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Cadaques Caribe Resort & Villas, set in the heart of the Caribbean, is a beachfront village style
resort located in Bayahibe, one of the most spectacular beaches on Dominican Republic's southeast-
ern coast. Cadaques Caribe offers the finest hospitality and amenities with a touch of European
style, immersing guests in high quality service, elegant accommodations, and superior amenities. 

Location: 15 minutes from La Romana International Airport, 5 miles from Bayahibe, next to The
National Park of the East. 

Accommodations: Comfortable and well-appointed hotel rooms, guestrooms and condos at
Cadaques Caribe Resort & Villas offer travelers a host of choices. The brand new three-story hotel
adjacent to the water park and village entrance offers a variety of guestroom options that cater to
both couples and families. All rooms are equipped with individually controlled air A/C, ceiling fans, 
42” plasma cable TV, iPod docking station and clock, direct-dial phones, Wi-Fi, in-room electronic safe,
iron/ironing board, oversized shower, make-up mirror, hairdryer, scale, mini-fridge and coffee/tea
service.

Features:The resort offers three out-
door pools including Splash! Waterpark,
concierge service, two restaurants,
three bars and fitness center. The
sprawling village contains a game
room, wellness center, spa, shops, bou-
tiques, church and a mini-market for
snacks and drinks on the go. There are
many watersports options both on the
resort beach and in nearby La Romana.
White sandy beaches and transparent
turquoise waters border the private and
intimate setting of Cadaques Caribe. 
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IBEROSTAR Hacienda Dominicus
All-Inclusive

The luxurious IBEROSTAR Hacienda Dominicus is set on the beach, in perfect harmony
with it’s natural surroundings. Located in the beautiful beach of Bayahibe on the southeast
coast of the Dominican Republic, approximately 90 minutes from the Punta Cana
International Airport and 25 minutes from La Romana International Airport. This hotel
offers something for everyone, from couples to families, for forgetting your worries, for
reconnecting and recuperating! Enjoy impeccable IBEROSTAR service, an array of activities
and entertainment, and delicious dining choices! Everything you need for a perfect beach
vacation!

Location: 12 miles from La Romana airport; 63 miles from Punta Cana airport

Accommodations: 463 Standard rooms and 38 Junior Suites. All rooms are located within
seven buildings with three levels and two buildings with two levels. Standard rooms offer
A/C, ceiling fan, bathroom with shower or bathtub, hair dryer, two double or one king bed,
private terrace or balcony, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, satellite TV, mini-bar, telephone
and in-room safe.

Features: Four specialty restaurants (reservations and dress code required, number of
dinners allowed in specialty restaurants is determined by length of stay, Gourmet restau-
rant does not allow children under 10 years) and a buffet restaurant, room service from
11am-11pm ,seven bars, three swimming pools and one children’s pool, fitness center, ten-
nis courts, library, spa with Jacuzzi and steam room, non-motorized watersports including
catamaran, snorkeling, kayaking, and windsurfing. In-pool scuba clinic (one hour), 5-star
PADI Certified Scuba Center. Lucy’s Club, for children (ages 4-12). Captain Nemo disco, live
music and entertainment. Supermarket, hairdresser, laundry service, Internet access, car
rental services, safe deposit box and 24-hour doctor on call (additional charge). Weddings
available, ask for more information!    See our ad on the inside back cover
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Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach
All-Inclusive

You’ll be awed by the breathtaking beauty of this lively resort enhanced throughout with delightful
touches of Italy. The Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach is surrounded by the National Park of the East
and fronted by the beautiful Caribbean Sea and the gorgeous islands of Saona and Catalina.

Location: Bayahibe: 11 miles from La Romana Airport; 62 miles from Punta Cana airport

Accommodations: 604 rooms with A/C, ceiling fan, balcony, bathroom with tub and shower,
hairdryer, in-room safe, color satellite TV and telephone.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks at five restaurants (reservations required at all á
la carte restaurants); four bars including one snack bar, disco, four freshwater pools (one with kids’
pool area), canoeing, sailing, introductory dive lessons, water polo, water aerobics, basketball, fit-
ness center with trainer, aerobics, stretching, archery, beach volleyball, bocce ball on the beach,
soccer, billiard and table tennis, four tennis courts (one available for evening play); Viva Diving
Center, amphitheater, photo center, Viva Wyndham kids’ club (ages 4-12), hospitality and tour desks,
boutique, drug store, gift shop, beauty parlor, video service, 24-hour medical service, unlimited non-

motorized sports and activities, car
rental, daily variety show and nightly
entertainment. Evening dress code is
observed. Complimentary honeymoon
package available. Wedding packages
available at additional cost.   
See our ad on page 89

Viva Wyndham Dominicus Palace
All-Inclusive

This luxury resort is located next to Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach. Together they share a mile-
long white-sand beach that faces the Caribbean Sea and is surrounded by a national park. You’ll lose
yourself in relaxation at the Palace and find yourself drifting away in the scenery of the resplendent
Saona and Catalina Islands.

Location: Bayahibe: 11 miles from La Romana Airport; 62 miles from Punta Cana Airport

Accommodations: 330 rooms, each featuring island-inspired decorative accents, A/C, ceiling
fan, balcony, bathroom with tub and shower, hairdryer, in-room safe, color satellite TV and telephone.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks; three bars including one snack bar, disco bar,
four restaurants (reservations required at all á la carte restaurants) and in addition, guests will be
able to enjoy five restaurants at the Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach at no extra charge, Jacuzzi,
freshwater pool (kids' pool area), tennis courts, fitness center, Viva Diving Center, amphitheater,
photo center, kids' club (ages 4-12), hospitality and tour desks, boutique, drug store, gift shop, beau-
ty parlor, video service, 24-hour medical service, unlimited non-motorized sports and activities, car

rental, daily variety show and nightly
entertainment. Exchange privileges
with Viva Wyndham Dominicus Beach.
Evening dress code is observed.
Complimentary honeymoon package
available. Wedding packages available
at additional cost.    
See our ad on page 89
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Photo courtesy of Atlantis — Paradise Island

1. Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island
2. Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort
3. Breezes Bahamas
4. Nassau Palm Hotel
5. The Cove Atlantis
6. The Reef Atlantis
7. Atlantis – Paradise Island
8. Riu Palace Paradise Island
9. Comfort Suites Paradise Island

10.Paradise Island Harbour Resort-All Inclusive

• Enjoy a Dolphin Interaction and observe,
kiss, or even swim with the dolphins

• Visit Paradise Island and the Atlantis
Resort with it’s many shops, restaurants
and fanciful architecture

• Dive into underwater adventures; explore
Bahamian reefs and historic ship wrecks

• Visit the Straw Market for baskets, shells,
t-shirts, towels and other treasures or
visit the high-end shops on Bay Street

• Day or night, experience two of the
largest casinos in all of the Caribbean

Inside Scoop
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Nassau
Bahamas and Paradise Island

The Cove Atlantis
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Stylish and dynamic, The Cove Atlantis sits atop two of the most beautiful beaches in the world –
Cove and Paradise Beaches. While its pools and beach club create a seamless day to night scene,
its spectacular ocean views and balmy open-air lobby embrace nature’s most compelling elements,
creating seductive and indulgent experiences that only The Cove could call its own. Indulgent experi-
ences include celebrity chef Bobby Flay at Mesa Grill, Cain at The Cove adults-only pool, private
cabanas, poolside gaming and complete access to Atlantis and the largest casino in the Caribbean.

Location: Paradise Island: 10 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 600 open-floor plan suites with magnificent oceanviews featuring luxurious
king bedded sleeping area, spacious bathroom, and separate step-down living area. Each suite 
provides the latest technology including two high-definition, flat screen TVs; HD/Digital movies;
Bose 321 system for DVDs/CDs; Universal docking station for audio and visual needs, MP3 players
and laptops; high-speed wired and wireless Internet and a comfortable work space.

Features: Mesa Grill’s Southwestern Cuisine, Mosaic offers Mediteranean cuisine. Sea Glass, is
the perfect locale for stunning sunset views, while Cain at The Cove creates a lively poolside envi-
ronment for cocktails. Outside the private enclave of The Cove, guests can explore the world of
Atlantis, from the water slides, dolphins, marine habitats, gourmet cuisine, Mandara Spa, shopping,
the largest casino in the Caribbean and world-famous nightlife.

The Reef Atlantis NEWLY ADDED
Ask About Our Meal Plans

The Reef Atlantis offers vacationers all the comforts of home in spacious, well-appointed studios
and luxurious suites beachside, featuring balconies with breathtaking water, harbor or terrace
views.

Location: Paradise Island: 10 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 497 spacious studios and suites featuring king bedded sleeping area, with
queen sleeper sofa in the living area. Offering A/C, flat screen HD TVs; HD/Digital movies; Bose
321 system for DVDs/CDs; studios feature kitchen area with under-counter refrigerator and 
ceramic glass cooktop – suites feature full chef-equipped kitchens, high-speed wired and wireless
Internet, private balcony and a dining area.

Features: Guests of The Reef Atlantis enjoy a semi-private pool, a Starbucks in the lobby and sun-
dries store carrying light groceries as well as access to the world of Atlantis including 21 restaurants
and 19 bars and lounges, exciting water slides to dolphin interactions, the world’s largest open-air
marine habitat, shopping, the most exciting casino in the Caribbean and world-famous nightlife.

Atlantis – Paradise Island
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Atlantis, Paradise Island is a unique destination featuring the world’s largest open-air marine habi-
tat, home to over 50,000 sea animals. Explore AQUAVENTURE, a innovative waterscape of thrilling
slides, rivers and rides. Discover the lost continent in The Dig and interact with dolphins in Dolphin
Cay. Enjoy 20 swimming areas, renowned beaches, fitness facility, Mandara Spa, world-class casino,
Aura nightclub and a wide range of dining including celebrity chefs. Discover unparalleled duty-free
shopping. Enjoy the nearby Ocean Club Golf Course. Children’s activities include Atlantis Kids
Adventures and CRUSH teen club for 13-17 yr. olds.

Location: Paradise Island: 10 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: Over 3,600 rooms and suites with A/C, satellite TV, wireless Internet
access, digital safe, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, alarm clock radio and coffeemaker. 

Features: Resort facilities include 21 restaurants and 19 bars and lounges, Mandara Spa, a sports
center with tennis courts and fitness facility. Nearby is the world-renowned championship Ocean
Club 18-hole golf course. Shopping and dining are available in Marina Village; a state-of-the-art kids’
club and teen club make Atlantis an awe-inspiriting destination for all.
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Nassau
Bahamas and Paradise Island

Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort &
Offshore Island
Luxury Included® Vacation

Winner of the prestigious Five-Star Diamond Award, this resort stands alone as the premier desti-
nation for people in love who demand only the very best. From an offshore island to world-class 
dining; you'll know, beyond a doubt, that you've discovered paradise.

Location: Cable Beach, Nassau: 5 miles from the airport; 6 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 403 rooms and suites with A/C, four-poster king bed, amenity kit, satellite
TV, refrigerator, turndown service, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, coffee maker, in-room safe. Suites
also offer Concierge Service, his/hers robes, stocked in-suite bar. Select suites also feature 24-hour
room service, personalized Butler Service and Rolls Royce or Mercedes Benz airport transfers.

Features: A choice of ten restaurants; nine bars serving premium brand drinks including
Beringer® house wines; Exotic offshore island – Sandals Cay – complete with two beaches and a
Zen Garden; two main pools; unlimited land and water sports including scuba diving, Red Lane®

Fitness Center and day/night tennis; nightly entertainment; full-service Red Lane® Spa (services
additional)

Riu Palace Paradise Island
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located on a picture-perfect, white-sand beach just a short walk from the Atlantis Casino, the newly
renovated Riu Palace Paradise Island is a true oasis of fun and excitement with a distinct Bahamian
flair. This breathtaking resort offers unmatched service, world-class activities, nightly entertainment
and inspiring ocean views with one of the most beautiful full-service spas imaginable. 

Location: Paradise Island: 15 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 379 junior suites and suites including family suites each equipped with A/C, 15”
laptop-size electronic in-room safe, mini-bar, liquor dispenser, iron/ironing board, flat screen TV, radio
alarm clock, coffeemaker, telephone, hairdryer and turn-down service. Suites with living room area.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and drinks in five restaurants (including
fusion cuisine, Japanese, grill/steakhouse, gourmet and international buffet), four bars including
swim-up pool bar and a new sports bar, 24-hour room service, complimentary WiFi in lobby, swimming
pool and Jacuzzi, lounge chairs and umbrellas, pool and beach towel service, volleyball, aerobics, 
fitness center, Spa with two saunas and Jacuzzis, hair salon, Internet center, gift shop and boutique,
daily activities, and nightly entertainment including live local music. A variety of watersports are
available nearby for an additional charge, such as parasailing, waterskiing, kayaking, snorkeling and
sailing. Ask about our Free Weddings!   See our ad on page 88

Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Ideally situated on a beautiful stretch of Nassau’s spectacular Cable Beach, this impressive hotel
offers high standards of comfort and luxury, with warm, bright interiors and the friendliest Bahamian
service. All guestrooms and suites boast a large private balcony or patio with ocean, gardens or
waterscape views. 

Location: Cable Beach, Nassau: 7 miles from the airport; 5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 694 stylish guestrooms and suites each with a private balcony or terrace
with luxurious bathrooms and furnishings including A/C, 32” flat screen TV, dual line telephone,
hairdryer, clock radio, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, complimentary high-speed Internet access,
in-room safe and Sheraton Sweet Sleeper BedSM for the ultimate sweet dreams. 

Features: The seven acres of dazzling waterscape is a major feature of the resort which includes
three pools with cascading waterfalls and oversized whirlpools. In addition to the fantastic range of
activities on site, the hotel is also within easy reach of exceptional local attractions, including golf and
an adjoining casino. Three excellent restaurants and two lounges cater to every possible taste, includ-
ing traditional Italian and Caribbean cuisine. The complimentary non-motorized watersports here are
first-rate and include snorkeling, sailing, windsurfing and kayaking. Back on dry land, there’s beach
volleyball, basketball, golf lessons, a superbly equipped fitness centre and a great Adventure Kids Club.
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Nassau
Bahamas and Paradise Island

Breezes Bahamas
Super-Inclusive, Adults 14+

Set on the powder-white sands of Cable Beach, Breezes Bahamas is a spectacular, fun-filled active
resort. The first and only Super-Inclusive resort in the Bahamas, features unlimited meals, premium
drinks and entertainment. At night, a short stroll along the beach takes you to the excitement of
Nassau’s glittering casino.

Location: Cable Beach, Nassau: 5 miles from the airport; 5 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 400 rooms with A/C, telephone, satellite TV, radio, hairdryer, coffeemaker,
soap and shampoo dispensers, CD player, in-room safe and iron/ironing board.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited beverages; three restaurants including a beach grill;
big screen TV room, four bars, four freshwater pools flowing into one another, misting pool and
Jacuzzi, windsurfing, sailing, water skiing and kayaking with instruction, basketball, volleyball, tennis
courts, rock climbing wall, jogging trail, flying-trapeze and trampoline clinics, bicycles, fitness center,
nightly entertainment, variety of activities including pajama party, junkanoo jamboree, bouncy 
boxing, game room and free weddings.   See our ad on page 58

Comfort Suites Paradise Island
Breakfast Included Daily

Located on Paradise Island adjacent to the famous Atlantis Resort, this intimate all-junior suite
resort features a beautiful pool area with tropical landscaping. Steps away from Atlantis Resort
where guests can enjoy full use of all facilities, including their pools, beaches, lagoons, new
Aquaventure, Lazy River ride, breathtaking waterslides, health spa, tennis and Atlantis Kids Camp
for children.

Location: Paradise Island: 13 miles from the airport; 2 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 229 junior suites with separate sitting area, A/C, flat screen TV, telephone
with voice mail, hairdryer, refrigerator, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board.

Features: One restaurant, complimentary hot American buffet breakfast served daily, two bars —
one pool bar and one lobby bar, swimming pool with swim-up bar and full use of all recreational
facilities at the Atlantis Resort. Free WiFi in all rooms and public areas.

Paradise Island Harbour Resort-
All Inclusive  All-Inclusive

This fully renovated all-inclusive
resort is located on Paradise
Island just across the harbor from
Nassau. This hotel is footsteps
away from the Atlantis Casino,
Marina Village, and the shops
and marina of Hurricane Hole. 

Location: Paradise Island: 14
miles from the airport; 2 miles to
downtown

Accommodations: 246 rooms with panoramic water views, A/C, cable TV, mini-
fridge, telephone, high-speed Internet, in-room safe, coffeemaker, iron/ironing
board and hairdryer.

Features: All meals, snacks, and unlimited local drinks, two restaurants, poolside
snackbar, two bars, private lagoon tanning beach, free-form swimming pool with hot
tub, two lit tennis courts, fitness center, kids’ club and daily and nightly entertainment.

Nassau Palm Hotel
Continental Breakfast Included Daily

This limited service hotel is locat-
ed in the heart of Nassau’s city
center and just across from the
crystal clear waters of Junkanoo
Beach, as well as adjacent to the
exciting sights and sounds of Bay
Street, a true shopper’s paradise.

Location: Nassau: 10 miles
from the airport; located down-
town

Accommodations: 183 rooms with island and water views offering A/C, cable
TV, mini-fridge, telephone with voice mail, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board and
hairdryer.

Features: Complimentary continental breakfast served daily, one bar, two swimming
pools, and fully-equipped fitness center.
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• The largest ciy on the Atlantic coast of
the Dominican Republic, known for its
charming Victorian ambiance

• Visit nearby Cabarete: a windsurfing
mecca – and host of the Professional
Windsurfing Association World Cup
Competition

• Enjoy the gold sand beaches of the
Amber Coast

• Watch for Humpback whales, who 
winter in these waters

Inside Scoop
1. Cambridge Beaches
2. 9 Beaches
3. Pompano Beach Club
4. The Fairmont Southampton
5. Surf Side Bermuda
6. Elbow Beach Hotel
7. Coco Reef Bermuda
8. Grape Bay Beach Hotel
9. Ariel Sands

10. Grotto Bay Beach Resort
11. The Fairmont Hamilton Princess
12. Rosedon Hotel
13. Edgehill Manor Guest House
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Puerto Plata

Dominican
Republic

1. Riu Merengue
2. Riu Bachata
3. Riu Mambo
4. IBEROSTAR Costa Dorada
5. Gran Ventana
6. Casa Colonial Beach & Spa
7. BlueBay Villas Doradas
8. Viva Wyndham Tangerine

Photo courtesy of BlueBay Villas Doradas
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Puerto Plata

Viva Wyndham Tangerine
24-Hour All-Inclusive

This beachfront resort stands out for its refined atmosphere, comfortable facilities and array of
leisure activities. Located in the heart of the “Hotel Zone” with its hot nightspots and complete with
24-hour all-inclusive privileges, this resort is a perfect spot for both relaxation and enjoyment.

Location: 12.5 miles from the airport; 6 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 372 guestrooms with balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, flat screen satel-
lite TV, telephone; radio alarm clock, mini-bar with liquor dispenser; in-room safe; hairdryer and
amenities kit; bathtub, iron/ironing board, coffeemaker and turndown service. Non-smoking gue-
strooms are available on request. Suites also include an Internet data port (extra charge applies),
bidet, extra shower, walk-in closet and living room area with sofa or sofabed. Suites Jacuzzi Ocean
View are also available with private Jacuzzi.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks and domestic and imported drinks at six
restaurants: international buffet, Italian, new fusion cuisine restaurant “Krystal”, Japanese, Mexican,
Brazilian Rodizio, Grill & Steakhouse and five bars, including swim-up bar; continental breakfast, 

24-hour room service, non-motor-
ized watersports, daily entertain-
ment program for adults and chil-
dren; two swimming pools with
integrated Jacuzzi, kids’ pool,
RiuLand mini-club and children’s
playground, fitness center and ten-
nis at Riu Cancun. Complimentary
wireless Internet available in lobby
area. Conference room, beauty
salon, gift shop and spa.
See our ad on page 89

IBEROSTAR Costa Dorada
All-Inclusive

The IBEROSTAR Costa Dorada is located directly on the long sandy beach of Costa Dorada in Puerto
Plata. Set in the northern coast of the Dominican Republic, this beachfront resort is just a few min-
utes away from the town of Puerto Plata. This colorful upscale resort offers elegant accommoda-
tions, top-notch service and numerous activities designed to satisfy any guest.

Location: 9 miles from airport; 2 miles to Puerto Plata

Accommodations: 516 elegantly furnished rooms and 18 junior suites, in nine three-story
buildings. Four rooms for the disabled available. Rooms are cool and airy, with tile-work floors,
earth tones, brightly colored upholsteries, wall weavings inspired by Taino designs and large windows.
Each has a compact, shower-only bathroom. The traditional colonial-style rooms are equipped with
A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, mini-bar, in-room safe, hairdryer, coffee/tea maker, iron/ironing board,
and a spacious balcony. All Junior Suites offer a flat-screen TV. 

Features: All meals, snacks and drinks in four restaurants (one buffet with show cooking in the
evening and three a la carte specialty restaurants: Mexican, Brazilian and International cuisine), a
pool/beach snack bar, and four bars serving national and selected international drinks; disco, a sports

and fitness program – including
aerobics, waterpolo, table tennis,
archery, tennis courts (additional
charge for night play), fitness room,
and watersports including wind-
surfers, kayaks and sailing (one
hour per person per day, reserva-
tions required); Lucy’s Mini-Club
(ages 4-12), shops, boutiques and a
supermarket. Internet center and
WiFi available in the lobby area
(additional charge). Evening dress
code is observed.   See our ad
on the inside back cover
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Puerto Plata
Riu Bachata
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and with a beachfront location on Maimon Bay, the Hotel Riu
Bachata offers the ideal setting for a dream Dominican Republic vacation.

Location: 5 miles to Puerto Plata, 15.5 miles from Puerto Plata International Airport

Accommodations:The 610 bungalow style guestrooms offer deluxe  accommodations with 
balcony or terrace, central A/C, mini-bar and regularly restocked liquor dispenser, satellite TV, radio
alarm clock, in-room safe. Junior suites offer bathroom with bidet and integrated living room area. 

Features: All meals and snacks 24-hours a day, three restaurants, including buffet, Italian 
restaurant and Grill & Steakhouse. For additional lunch and snacks, a free choice from a selection 
of restaurants within the RIU Resort. Unlimited local beverages, access to all bars within the RIU
Resort, table tennis, gym, beach volleyball, billiards, two lit tennis courts, windsurfing, sailing kayak-
ing, snorkeling, introductory scuba lesson in pool. Daily entertainment for children (ages 4-12) at
RiuLand. Adult entertainment program day and night. Complimentary entrance to Pacha night club,
beverages with additional cost, and El Million casino. Motorized watersports, 18-hole golf course
and horseback riding available nearby for an additional fee. Ask about our Free weddings!
See our ad on page 88

Riu Merengue
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Exquisitely set on the beach of Maimon Bay, the Hotel Riu Merengue provides panoramic views of
surrounding green mountains and lush tropical gardens. It is the perfect place to enjoy an unforget-
table vacation

Location: 5 miles to Puerto Plata, 15.5 miles from Puerto Plata International Airport

Accommodations:The 544 guestrooms offer spacious accommodations that include bathroom,
hairdryer, 110V current, telephone, central A/C, fan, mini-bar, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, in-room
safe and balcony or terrace. Suites offer bathroom with bidet, extra TV, living room. 

Features: All meals and snacks 24-hours a day, three restaurants, including buffet, Italian restau-
rant and Grill & Steakhouse. For additional lunch and snacks, a free choice from a selection of
restaurants within the RIU Resort. Unlimited local beverages, access to all bars within the RIU
Resort, table tennis, gym, beach volleyball, billiards, two lit tennis courts, windsurfing, sailing kayak-
ing, snorkeling, introductory scuba lesson in pool. Daily entertainment for children (ages 4-12) at
RiuLand. Adult entertainment program day and night. Complimentary entrance to Pacha night club,
beverages with additional cost, and El Million casino. Motorized watersports, 18-hole golf course
and horseback riding available nearby for an additional fee.    See our ad on page 88

Riu Mambo
Located in Puerto Plata, ideally set on the magnificent Maimon Bay beach, the ClubHotel Riu

Mambo offers a range of exciting activities and entertainment surrounded by exceptional nature.

Location: 5 miles to Puerto Plata, 15.5 miles from Puerto Plata International Airport

Accommodations: The 463 guestrooms offer bathroom, 110V current, telephone, central A/C,
fan, mini-bar, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, in-room safe, balcony or terrace. Suites offer integrated
living room, hairdryer, bidet and additional TV. 

Features: All meals and snacks 24-hours a day, two restaurants, including the main buffetand Grill
& Steakhouse. For additional lunch and snacks, a free choice from a selection of restaurants within
the RIU Resort. Unlimited local beverages, access to all bars within the RIU Resort, table tennis,
gym, beach volleyball, billiards, two lit tennis courts, windsurfing, sailing kayaking, snorkeling, 
introductory scuba lesson in pool. Daily entertainment for children (ages 4-12) at RiuLand. Adult
entertainment program day and night. Complimentary entrance to Pacha night club, beverages with
additional cost, and El Million casino. Motorized watersports, 18-hole golf course and horseback 
riding available nearby for an additional fee.    See our ad on page 88
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Puerto Plata
Casa Colonial Beach & Spa
Casa Colonial is the ultimate in refined design and impeccable service. Upon arrival, guests

feel as though they are entering another world, and another time. This all-suite resort is set amidst
seaside palms, with a world-class spa, award-winning Lucia Restaurant that is sure to set the gour-
met world on its ear. The Infinity Roof Top pool iwth breathtaking views to the ocean is a spot not to
be missed.

Location: Playa Dorada, 20 minutes from Puerto Plata International Airport; 10 minutes to down-
town Puerto Plata

Accommodations: 50 Junior Suites and Suites, two queen or one king-size bed, balcony, sitting
area, shower, hairdryer, A/C, ceiling fan, high-speed Internet, flat-screen cable TV, telephone, mini-
bar, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, laptop size in-room safe.

Features:Two restaurants, Lucia which offers Asiafusion, and Veranda, a casual dining experi-
ence for breakfast and lunch daily, spa, gym, room service, meeting room, wedding pavilion, 24-hour
concierge service, elevator service. 

Gran Ventana
All-Inclusive

This tropical paradise is located on the famous golden sands of Playa Dorada Beach. Spacious elegant
rooms combine with a wide range of facilities and amenities to fill your days with utter relaxation or
fun-filled adventure.

Location: Playa Dorada: 20 minutes from Puerto Plata Airport, 10 minutes to downtown Puerto
Plata

Accommodations: 506 rooms are located in three-story buildings and feature A/C, ceiling fan,
cable TV, telephone, hairdryer, mini-bar, in-room safe and balcony.

Features: All meals, snack and unlimited national beverages in five restaurants - including Las
Almejas buffet, the Caracol Beach Club snack bar and three á la carte restaurants featuring
Caribbean, Italian, and grill specialties (reservations required, one visit per week); six bars, including
a swim-up pool bar; large swimming pool; quiet pool, kids’ pool, kids’ club, fitness center and sauna,
and use of bikes, snorkel equipment, kayaks, windsurfers, sailboats, and tennis courts (for one hour
daily); water polo and aerobics, billiards, darts, table tennis; nightly entertainment for children and
adults; beauty salon, babysitting service, motorized watersports, deepsea fishing excursions, are all
available at the resort for an extra charge.

BlueBay Villas Doradas
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only (18 years and older)

This lively resort located within the lush grounds of the 250-acre Playa Dorada complex is surround-
ed by ocean, tropical vegetation, and the Playa Dorada golf course. Blue Bay Villas Doradas is the
perfect location for a wide range of watersports, entertainment, and activities; or relax by the pool
and sip one of the hotel’s special tropical cocktails. 

Location: 9 miles from airport; 3 miles to town

Accommodations: 245 rooms (some with balcony) with A/C, ceiling fan, telephone, satellite TV,
in-room safe (extra charge), coffeemaker, mini-bar, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, and alarm clock.
Upgrade to a Deluxe room category for additional amenities, services and inclusions!

Features: All meals, snacks and local drinks at four restaurants – Las Garzas International buffet,
Beach Club snack bar offering 24-hour all-inclusive snacks and drinks, and á la carte restaurants
offering Asian cuisine and grill/seafood (reservations required, one visit per stay); four bars, includ-
ing swim-up pool bar; three swimming pools; Spanish lessons; dance lessons, fitness center, yoga,
cooking lessons; non-motorized watersports including snorkel equipment, kayaks, windsurfers;
water polo; tennis courts (with reservation) and nightly entertainment. Gift shop, currency
exchange, Internet service, spa services, boutique, laundry service, motorized watersports and golf
course are all available or nearby for an extra charge. Wedding packages available. 
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• Hundreds of tall swaying coconut palms
along 21 miles of fine white coral sand

• A haven for vacationers seeking a beach
chair, a Pina Colada and an easygoing
atmosphere

• Grab the sunscreen and enjoy the horse-
back riding, banana boats, parasailing,
jet skiing and beautiful golf courses

• Relax in a beautiful, all-inclusive resort,
with friendly, smiling service 

• Take in the sun and the surf, and then
cool off in a glittering hotel casino

Inside Scoop
1. Cambridge Beaches
2. 9 Beaches
3. Pompano Beach Club
4. The Fairmont Southampton
5. Surf Side Bermuda
6. Elbow Beach Hotel
7. Coco Reef Bermuda
8. Grape Bay Beach Hotel
9. Ariel Sands

10. Grotto Bay Beach Resort
11. The Fairmont Hamilton Princess
12. Rosedon Hotel
13. Edgehill Manor Guest House

Photo courtesy of Jim and Lisa Engelbrecht
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Punta Cana

Dominican
Republic

1. Excellence Punta Cana
2. Sirenis Cocotal Beach Resort

Casino & Sap and Sirenis
Tropical Casino & Spa

3. Zoetry Agua Punta Cana
4. Dreams Punta Cana Resort 

& Spa
5. Barceló Punta Cana
6. Majestic Colonial Punta Cana
7. Majestic Elegance Punta Cana
8. Riu Palace Punta Cana 
9. Riu Bambu

10. Riu Palace Macao
11. Riu Palace Bavaro
12. IBEROSTAR Punta Cana
13. IBEROSTAR Bavaro
14. IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bavaro
15. Ocean Blue & Sand
16. VIK Hotel Arena Blanca &

VIK Hotel Cayena Beach
17. Caribe Club Princess

Resort & Spa

18. Paradisus Punta Cana
19. Hard Rock Hotel & Casino

Punta Cana
20. Bavaro Princess All Suite 

Resort Spa & Casino
21. Occidental Grand

Punta Cana
22. Carabela Beach Resort

& Casino
23. Paradisus Palma Real
24. Melia Caribe Tropical
25. Barceló Bavaro Beach  
26. Barceló Bavaro Palace

Deluxe
27. Natura Park Beach 

Eco-Resort and Spa
28. Dreams Palm Beach

Punta Cana
29. Catalonia Bavaro Beach
30. Now Larimar
31. Secrets Royal Beach
32. Secrets Sanctuary Cap Cana

Photo courtesy of Jim and Lisa Engelbrecht
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Punta Cana
Zoëtry Agua
Punta Cana NEW
Endless Privileges®

Perfectly located along a 200 yard stretch of private beach in Uvero Alto, Zoëtry Agua
Punta Cana is a sanctuary of supreme relaxation integrated with nature. Boasting Endless
Privileges®, this resort provides guests with limitless access to the majority of all services
and amenities offered, including 51 ultra-luxurious ocean front suites, unlimited meals,
snacks, and premium brand beverages in three gourmet à la carte restaurants and two
elegant bars and lounges, complimentary horseback riding, and 24-hour in-suite private
dining. Indulge in the luxurious spa complete with elite products and an extensive menu of
unique and indigenous body treatments, or take advantage of the full-service fitness center.

Location: 49 miles from Punta Cana International Airport

Accommodations: 51 exclusive suites ranging in size from one-bedroom junior suites
to opulent three-bedroom havens, furnished balcony or terrace with chaise lounges, one
king or two queen-size beds with 300 thread count linens and lightly scented pillows,
romantic mood lighting, daily refreshed mini-bar with premium beverages, snacks and
wine, large flat-screen satellite TV with surround sound, CD/DVD/MP3 player, WiFi, turn
down service, 24-hour concierge service, full bath with deep soaking tub and/or separate
shower, luxurious Bvlgari® bath amenities, plush bathrobes and slippers, A/C with individ-
ual control, direct-dial phone, hairdryer, electronic in-room safe, European and American
electrical outlets.

Features: No check-in or check-out time, welcome bottle of rum, fresh fruit basket daily,
a relaxing 20 minute spa treatment per stay, local handmade beach bag, unlimited gourmet
dining options with an assortment of organic food and beverage selections, unlimited
cocktails and specialty beverages from a variety of domestic and international premium
brands, complimentary horseback riding, complimentary 20 minute wellness consultation,
unlimited worldwide calling, 24-hour private in-room dining and concierge service, world-
class spa with access to sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi, daily afternoon tea time featur-
ing live plant tea infusions, maid service three times daily, complimentary 24-hour laundry
service and fully-equipped fitness center.
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Excellence  Punta Cana
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

At Excellence Punta Cana we surround you with all-inclusive luxury. This quaint, colonial-
style resort is the ideal destination for couples seeking secluded romantic getaways.
Nestled among palms on a perfect white-sand beach on a remote stretch of Punta Cana’s
Caribbean shoreline, Excellence Punta Cana provides the perfect all-inclusive playground
for adults only.

Location: 50 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 452 beautifully appointed junior suites and suites with A/C, private
balcony or terrace,  in-room Jacuzzi for two, satellite TV, CD/DVD player, telephone, mini-bar
refreshed daily with soft drinks, juices, bottled water, snacks and beer, coffee/tea maker,
bathrobes and slippers, pillow menu, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, in-room safe, free
wireless Internet in all rooms. Excellence Club Junior Suites feature VIP services and
amenities (plus all features of regular junior suites).

Features: All meals, snacks, and unlimited premium beverages in eight á la carte
restaurants (Italian, Steakhouse, Lobsterhouse, Asian, Mediterranean, Mexican, Pizza and
French), one buffet restaurant, two snack bars, and ten bars, 24-hour room service, two
giant pools including swim-up pool bar, nightly shows, theme nights, including weekly
beach dinner party, casino, disco, horseback riding tours (30 minutes included per person
per stay), non-motorized watersports, tennis, yoga, dance classes, bicycle tours, water
polo, squash, bocce ball, archery. Enjoy the full-service, world class spa with whirlpool,
steam bath, sauna, and body treatments (additional charge), and fitness center with full
range of cardio-conditioning and exercise equipment including weights, treadmills, and
exercise cycling. Evening dress code is observed. Complimentary wedding and honeymoon
packages are available - ask for details.

Punta Cana
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Punta Cana
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
Punta Cana NEW
All-Inclusive

What do you expect from Hard Rock? Thrilling gaming action in the biggest and best casino
around, exhilarating nightlife, tantalizing culinary options, all infused with our legendary
rock and roll vibe? Delivered. This is Hard Rock after all. But were you expecting a mind
blowing all-inclusive experience featuring 15 pools, nine restaurants, a Nicklaus-designed
golf course, and an astonishing spa all lovingly cradled by the most pristine beaches in the
Caribbean? Maybe not. But after 40 years of watching us leave the competition in our rear
view mirror, maybe you should. Welcome to the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana, it's
time to See The Show.

Location: 22 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 1787 beautifully appointed, modern junior suites and suites with
A/C, private balcony, in-room double Jacuzzi, LCD TV with satellite, telephone, mini-bar
refreshed daily, liquor dispenser, coffeemaker, bathrobes and slippers, hairdryer, iron/iron-
ing board, in-room safe, alarm clock, Rock Spa® bath amenities, Sleep Like a Rock® bed-
ding, nightly turndown service, 24-hour in-room dining and free wireless Internet in all
rooms. Excellence Club Junior Suites feature VIP services and amenities (plus all features
of regular junior suites). Upgrade to the Concierge Level for the best views, best locations
in the resort plus special in-room dining menu, top shelf liquors in the mini-bar, L’Occitane
bath amenities, an iPod® dock compatible with your sound system and more!

Features: All meals, snacks, and unlimited premium beverages in nine specialty restau-
rants (Italian, Caribbean, Mexican, Pizzeria and a steakhouse, three deli’s), an ice cream
shop and seven bars and lounges (including four swim-up bars), exciting Oro nightclub
(opening fall 2011), 24-hour room service, 12 expansive pools, including three kids’ pools
with flume waterslides and activities for those under age 16, casino including the Five-star
Sports Book, arcade center, climbing wall, mini-golf, tennis courts, nearby Jack Nicklaus-
designed golf course, Cana Bay Palace Golf Club, with included transportation and refresh-
ments at the Cana Bay Palace Casa 19th Hole (rounds of golf, carts and club rental extra).
The famed Rock Spa® and a collection of shops and boutiques are available at the hotel
(additional). Evening dress code is observed. 
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Punta Cana
Secrets Sanctuary
Cap Cana
Adults-Only, Unlimited-Luxury®

Horizontally designed along a stretch of pure white-sand beach, Secrets Sanctuary Cap Cana boasts
a delicate combination of both stunning architectural design and a variety of unique room categories.
This adults-only, Unlimited-Luxury® resort offers 24-hour room service, unlimited premium brand bever-
ages, gourmet cuisine, the brand new Secrets Spa by Pevonia, and a fully-equipped fitness center.

Location: Mere 15 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

Accommodations: 175 suites and villas in fourteen unique room categories. Suites range from
two-bedroom ocean front villas with a private pool to a two level suite set on a private island.
Amenities include one king or two double beds, furnished patio or balcony, in-suite climate control,
flat-screen TV, full bathroom with shower, bath tub and separate water closet, luxurious bath ameni-
ties, daily refreshed mini-bar, espresso machine, in-room safe and 24-hour room service.

Features: Unlimited gourmet meals, beverages and snacks served at four á la carte restaurants,
one international buffet and five bars and lounges, pool and beach wait service, five pools including a

saltwater pool, tennis courts, ping-pong,
dance lessons, beach football, theme
parties, live music, cocktail parties,  fully-
equipped fitness center and live nightly
entertainment. For an additional cost,
guests may enjoy nearby championship
golf courses, The Secrets Spa by Pevonia, the
beauty salon, business center, shopping
galleria, tennis clinics, on-site casino,
laundry and drycleaning service. Guests
staying at Secrets Sanctuary Cap Cana
Dine Around with select nearby resorts
(transportation is not included and
restrictions apply).

Secrets Royal Beach
Punta Cana
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only, Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana offers adults a seaside escape to paradise. This Unlimited-Luxury®
resort boasts a wealth of amenities, elite services and contemporary accommodations. Guests will
enjoy all the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® from their finely-appointed suites to the expansive sugar-
white beach, daily refreshed mini-bar, pool and beach wait service, unlimited gourmet dining with no
reservations required, endless premium brand beverages and 24-hour room service.

Location: 30 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

Accommodations: 373 suites offer modern Caribbean-style decor with stunning garden, pool
and ocean views, one king or two double beds, furnished balcony or terrace with Jacuzzi, A/C, ceil-
ing fan, daily refreshed mini-bar, alarm clock, coffee/tea maker, flat screen cable TV, CD/DVD player,
telephone, full marble bathroom with shower and double sink, bathrobes and slippers, hairdryer,
nightly turn down service, electronic in-room safe, iron/ironing board, 24-hour room service, Gilchrist &
Soames bath amenities, wireless internet access (additional fee).

Features: Unlimited-Luxury® services
including endless meals, snacks, and
premium domestic and international
brand beverages, mini-bar refreshed
daily, theme parties, large free-form
swimming pool, outdoor whirlpool, pool
and beach wait service, live nightly
entertainment, theater and fully-equipped
fitness center. As part of the privileges of
Unlimited-Luxury®, guests may take advan-
tage of the Night Out Dine Around Program with
select neighboring resorts (transporta-
tion is not included and restrictions
apply).



Paradisus Palma Real Resort
All-Inclusive

This luxurious resort is located on the Dominican Republic’s legendary Bavaro Beach. Combining
upscale amenities with all-inclusive service, the Paradisus Palma Real Resort is a well-appointed
Caribbean escape featuring a beautiful free-form swimming pool, vibrant tropical gardens and 
mangroves and modern well-equipped guestrooms and secluded private bungalows.

Location: 10 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 554 oversized junior suites including 102 Royal Service Junior Suites with
A/C, plasma satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar with daily refill, coffeemaker, in-room safe, hairdryer,
terrace/balcony, Internet access, and radio alarm clock with iPod connection. Royal Service suites
(adults only) enjoy exclusive privileges such as butler service, private check-in and check-out, 
private pool access and personalized pillow menu. Family Concierge Program with private family
check-in, all day walkie-talkie communication with appointed Family Concierge. “The Reserve”, a
collection of 190 luxuriously appointed Residential Concierge Suites including 32 spectacular suites
with private garden and 28 swim-up suites with three á la carte restaurants, three bars, and one
poolside snack bar for the exclusive use of The Reserve guests.

Features: Seven restaurants, eight bars,
full-service Yhi spa; non-motorized water-
sports including sailboats, paddleboats,
windsurfers, kayaks, snorkeling equip-
ment and diving, horseback riding avail-
able (additional charge). 27-hole world-
class golf course; over 37,600-square-foot
free-form pool, kids’ clubs, entertainment,
tennis courts, shops, casino, game room,
meeting facilities and business center.
Daily round of golf included at Cocotal
Golf & Country Club. Ask about our spe-
cialized Romance Packages!    See our
ad on the inside front cover

Punta Cana

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort
All-Inclusive

This first class bungalow-style hotel has been designed to blend in beautifully with the exquisite
white sands of Bavaro Beach. Revel in the luxurious surroundings and enjoy the hospitality and
excellent service at this deluxe resort. Truly the most complete and exclusive all-inclusive in 
Punta Cana.

Location: 15 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 685 suites with balcony or terrace, with A/C, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar
with daily refill, coffeemaker, in-room safe and hairdryer. Upgrade to personalized service at our
Royal Service suites for adults only or our Family Concierge category, or at the newest addition, the
luxury suites “The Reserve” 192 new Luxury Suites with dedicated check-in area, free-form swim-
ming pool, signature Gabi Club Restaurant and much more.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited premium national and international beverages, eleven
restaurants-including two buffet, nine bars including Red Lounge, 24-hour room service available,
large pool with swim-up pool bar, Jacuzzi, daily activities, tennis courts, non-motorized watersports

including sailboats, paddleboats, wind-
surfers, kayaks, snorkeling equipment
and diving, 27-hole world-class golf
course, horseback riding, Kids’ Zone,
fitness club, full-service spa (additional
charge), nightly entertainment, disco,
casino, beauty salon and gift shops.
Evening dress code is observed. Daily
round of golf included at Cocotal Golf
& Country Club. Fall in love with our
specialized Romance Packages.    
See our ad on the inside 
front cover
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Dreams Punta Cana
Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located in Uvero Alto on the northeast coast of the Dominican Republic, Dreams Punta Cana Resort
& Spa is an Unlimited-Luxury®haven for couples, friends and families. This beautiful resort is
wrapped around an expansive, free-form swimming pool, with a swim-up bar and venues through-
out. Dreams Punta Cana features spacious and comfortable accommodations, evening entertain-
ment, a full-service spa, destination wedding experts, on-site casino, Explorer’s Club for kids, Core
Zone Teens Club, unlimited gourmet cuisine and an array of bars and lounges.

Location: Only an hour from Punta Cana International Airport; 75 minutes from La Romana
International Airport.

Accommodations: 620 luxurious guest rooms and suites offering spectacular views, one king-
size bed or two double beds, fully equipped bathroom, private balcony or terrace , satellite TV, clos-
et, vanity and full length mirror,  bathrobes & slippers, direct dial telephone, coffee/tea maker, air
conditioning, DVD/CD player and safety deposit box. Additional room categories available including
swim-out and Preferred Club, which provides enhanced services, amenities and more. 

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited domestic and international premium brand beverages,
five à la carte gourmet restaurants and a buffet venue, 24-hour room service and ten bars and
lounges, free-form swimming pool, pool and beach wait service, non-motorized watersports includ-
ing windsurfing, kayaks, catamaran and snorkeling, full-service spa, fitness center, Explorer’s Club for
kids (ages 3-12), Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17), indoor theatre with nightly entertainment and
tennis courts. Babysitting and shops available (additional charge). Evening dress code is observed in
some restaurants. Guests can also Dine Around with select nearby resorts (transportation is not
included and restrictions apply).

Dreams Palm Beach
Punta Cana
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana is an idyllic location for singles, couples and families.  This friendly,
relaxing world is located on one of the most spectacular palm studded beaches in the Dominican
Republic. Guests are treated to Unlimited-Luxury®amenities, luxurious rooms and suites, delicious
restaurants serving gourmet fare, and friendly bars and lounges serving endless drinks.

Location: 25 minutes from the airport

Accommodations: 500 guestrooms and suites offer the following amenities: One king bed or
two double beds, furnished balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, nightly turndown service, hairdryer,
bathrobes and slippers, telephone, scale, CD/DVD player, mini-bar refreshed daily, MP3 docking sta-
tion alarm clock, flat screen cable TV, coffee/tea maker, electronic in-room safe, iron/ironing board,
and wireless Internet access (additional). Guests can upgrade to the Preferred Club rooms and
suites, which offer: preferred room location, access to the Preferred Club Lounge area with
concierge service, complimentary Internet access, hors d'ouevres and premium drinks, private
check-in and check-out, Preferred status and amenities, private beach area, marble floors, upgraded
toiletries and daily complimentary newspaper.

Features: Five à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café, 24-hour room service, five bars
and lounges including a swim-up bar and a music lounge serving international and premium brand
beverages, three swimming pools including children's pool, daily activities including Euro-bungee,
inflatable climbing iceberg, ocean trampoline, ping-pong tables, volleyball, Bocce ball, beach ball,
darts, tennis courts, pool tables, board games, stretch classes, aerobics and water aerobics, dance
classes, Spanish classes, big screen movies on the beach, non-motorized watersports, Hobie cats,
introductory scuba diving lesson in the pool, snorkeling, windsurfing and kayaks, nightly entertain-
ment, casino, supervised Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12) and a Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-
17). Shopping area and wireless Internet throughout the resort are available for an additional fee.
Evening dress code is observed. As part of their Unlimited-Luxury® experience, guests can also Dine
Around with select nearby resorts (transportation is not included and restrictions apply).
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Now Larimar Punta Cana NEW
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located on a gorgeous white-sand beach along the crystal clear Caribbean Sea, Now
Larimar Punta Cana offers guests all the benefits of an Unlimited-Luxury® getaway with
exquisite accommodations and magnificent views. All 642 guestrooms and suites feature
impressive amenities, modern Caribbean-style décor, luxurious bedding, and 24-hour room
service. The experience continues in the world-class spa, with a bevy of transcendent
treatments to rejuvenate the body, refresh the mind, and renew the spirit. Gourmet dining
options range in style and ambiance, all serving international favorites, without the restric-
tion of reservations. Swim, sail, snorkel, or windsurf in the turquoise Caribbean Sea. For
golf enthusiasts, perfect your swing at the nearby 18-hole Cocotal Golf Course. Indulge
your senses in a wristband-free, excitement-filled environment in breathtaking Playa Bavaro.

Location: 30 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

Accommodations: All 642 finely-appointed guestrooms and suites feature modern-
style Caribbean decor with stunning ocean, tropical and pool views, balcony or terrace,
A/C with in-room climate control, ceiling fan, nightly turn-down service, full bathroom with
Jacuzzi and shower, hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers, Gilchrist & Soames bath amenities,
direct-dial telephone, scale, CD/DVD player, daily refreshed mini-bar with beer, soft drinks,
juice and water, radio alarm clock, flat-screen cable TV, coffee/tea maker, electronic in-
room safe, iron/ironing board, 24-hour room service, wireless Internet access (additional
fee). Guests can also upgrade to the Preferred Club suites which include personalized
check-in and check-out, Preferred status and amenities, private Preferred Club Lounge,
two private Preferred Club pools, upgraded bath amenities, complimentary wireless
Internet access in-suite, complimentary computer access in Lounge, upgraded mini-bar
and room service menu, daily continental breakfast service in the lounge, afternoon hot
and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors in the lounge, complimentary
newspaper in room every day, exterior Jacuzzi on terrace.

Features: Guests enjoy Unlimited-Luxury® services including: endless meals, snacks, and
premium brand beverages, mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water and
beer, theme parties, pool and beach wait service, no reservations at specialty restaurants,
theater, fitness center, three pristine swimming pools including a kids pool, supervised
Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12), all taxes and gratuities. As part of the privileges of
Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have the opportunity to take advantage of the Night Out Dine Around
Program with select neighboring resorts (restrictions apply and transportation is not included).



Meliá Caribe Tropical
All-Inclusive

Experience a true all-inclusive luxury Caribbean resort vacation and take advantage of the
many services, activities and facilities that are at your disposal. Meliá Caribe Tropical’s
staff is ready to make your stay at our Punta Cana all-inclusive hotel whatever you want it
to be.

Location: 10 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 1138 suites in Meliá Caribe Tropical feature separate living areas
with balcony or terrace, ceiling fan, A/C, cable TV, telephone, in-room safe (additional
charge), hairdryer and mini-bar stocked with water and soft drinks upon arrival. Ask about
our Deluxe Royal Service Suites and Gabi Club!

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local and international beverages; exchange
privileges with the thirteen restaurants located on both resorts (seafood, Spanish, 
steakhouse, Asian, Italian, Mexican, French, international, barbecue, deli-style and
American/Dominican)– except for the Japanese restaurant which is not included in the
all-inclusive program. Á la carte restaurants require reservations; fourteen bars including
a disco lounge, lounge bar “Avenue Bar” and sports bar; two spas, one with fully-equipped
fitness center, disco, casino, ten swimming pools, eight tennis courts, Jacuzzi, sailing,
windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling and scuba lessons, guest transportation to all facilities.
Children will enjoy the supervised kids area, The Flintstones Land™ with RockAdventure,
zip line (extra charge), climbing wall and hanging bridges, table tennis, shopping arcade.
Practice your swing at the championship 27-hole Cocotal Golf and Country Club. For stays
of 3 - 4 nights, one round of golf is included. For stays of 5 - 7 nights, two rounds of golf
are included. For Royal Service bookings, daily rounds of golf are included. Enjoy daily
activities and nightly entertainment. Evening dress code is observed.    See our ad on
the inside front cover
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Majestic Colonial 
Punta Cana
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Majestic Colonial Punta Cana offers distinguished service and facilities in one of the most 
sought-after destinations. Ideally situated on the white sands of Bavaro Beach and surrounded by
tropical gardens, the resort is close to one of the best golf courses in the area and is the perfect
choice for beach and pool lovers. 

Location: 20 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 658 Junior Suites and Suites elegantly decorated in Colonial style equipped
with Jacuzzi, separate shower, hairdryer, robes and slippers, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone,
Internet connection (additional charge), mini-bar (restocked daily) and terrace. Colonial Jr. Suites
feature both indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi and terrace. Majestic Jr. Suites feature both indoor and
outdoor Jacuzzi, small garden and direct pool access. One Bedroom Suites feature bedroom plus 
living room separated by a door.

Features: A variety of restaurants including five á la carte and one buffet, eleven bars including
swim-up, pool and beach bars, and
sports and theatre bars; one lagoon-
style swimming pool, two Jacuzzis,
casino and disco (drinks included).
Relaxing spa (additional charge); fitness
center; motorized and non-motorized
watersports are available (some at
additional cost); golf available at neigh-
boring Punta Blanca Golf Course with
one green fee included per adult for
stays of five nights or more. Free
Wedding and Honeymoon packages
available.
See our ad on the back cover

Majestic Elegance Punta Cana
24-Hour All-Inclusive

This spectacular all-inclusive resort is an ideal vacation choice. “Comfort and style”, describe the
Majestic Elegance Punta Cana. The Elegance Club, an adults-only section of the resort, features
Majestic Supreme Service which includes upgraded amenities exclusive for guests staying in this
section, an additional restaurant for á la carte breakfast and lunch, bars and personalized services.

Location: 20 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 597 spacious Junior Suites with Jacuzzi and suites with terrace or balcony,
marble floors, Jacuzzi for two, robes and slippers, A/C, ceiling fan, Plasma screen TV, telephone,
mini-bar (stocked daily), safe deposit box, iron/ironing board, hi-speed Internet connection 
(additional charge). Colonial Junior Suites feature indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi. Majestic Junior
Suites, located on the first floor, include swimming pool access. One Bedroom Suites feature 
bedroom plus living room area separated by a sliding door, ideal for families.

Features: All meals, snacks and drinks at one buffet and six á la carte restaurants, eleven bars
serving select premium drinks including a beach bar and swim-up bar, watersports, swimming pool,
entertainment, disco, fitness center, casino (drinks included). The Majestic Spa and beauty salon

(additional cost). The Elegance Club
includes private swimming pool, four
bars including a pool bar, and private
beach area. The Majestic Supreme
Service includes butler service, pillow
menu, in-room bar with four selections,
VIP check-in and VIP Lounge. Golf
available at Punta Blanca Golf Course
with one green fee included per adult
for stays of five nights or more, and two
green fees included for Elegance Club
adult guests. Free Wedding and
Honeymoon packages are available.   
See our ad on the back cover
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Riu Palace Bavaro NEW
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located right on the white-sand beach of Arena Gorda, the brand new luxurious and
modern Riu Palace Bavaro is the newest Riu Palace in Punta Cana. As with all RIU
resorts, enjoy the best in comfort, style, service and ambiance in a spectacular
ocean front setting.

Location: 21 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 610 Junior Suites and Suites featuring central A/C, ceiling
fan, balcony or terrace, living area with sofa, laptop-size electronic in-room safe,
radio alarm clock, satellite flat-screen TV, mini-bar, liquor dispenser, telephone,
hydro-massage bathtub and separate shower, makeup mirror, coffeemaker,
iron/ironing board, nightly turndown service, 24-hour room service and hairdryer.
Connecting rooms and Suites with private Jacuzzis are also available.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and drinks in five restau-
rants (Japanese, Italian, Grill/Steakhouse, main international buffet and fusion cuisine
restaurant “Krystal”), six bars including pool bar, two swim-up bars and sports bar,
24-hour room service; exchange privileges within the RIU Resorts (excluding dinner);
four swimming pools, two of them with adjoining Jacuzzi, children’s pool and mini-
club, fitness center with gym, sauna and Jacuzzi; Spa offering a variety of treatments,
casino, non-motorized watersports including windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, snorkel-
ing, day and evening entertainment. Horseback riding, golf (with discounts) and addi-
tional watersports are also available nearby at an additional cost. Guests have access
to the Caribbean Street, located within the RIU complex, which offers shops, disco
and more. Complimentary wireless Internet in lobby area. Evening dress code is
observed. See our ad on page 88

Punta Cana
Riu Palace Punta Cana  
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Riu Palace Punta Cana promises luxury and renowned service along the powdery
sands of beautiful Arena Gorda Beach. This all-inclusive resort will tantalize guests
with outstanding facilities and amenities. Perfect for families, couples, beach lovers
and adventure seekers, the Riu Palace will enchant guests at every turn. 

Location: 21 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 612 Junior Suites and Suites featuring central A/C, ceiling
fan, balcony or terrace, living area with sofa or sofa bed, in-room safe, radio alarm
clock, satellite flat screen TV, mini-bar, liquor dispenser, telephone, hydro-massage
bathtub, iron/ironing board, and hairdryer. Connecting rooms and Suites with private
Jacuzzis are also available. All rooms are equipped with split-level living room area.
Nightly turndown service, and in-room coffeemakers.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and drinks in six
restaurants (Brazilian, Japanese, Italian, Grill/Steakhouse, main international buffet
and new fusion cuisine restaurant “Krystal”), five bars including pool bar, swim-up
bar and sports bar, 24-hour room service as well; exchange privileges within the
RIU Resorts (excluding Riu Palace Bavaro and dinner); swimming pool and Jacuzzi,
children’s pool and playground, mini-club, fitness center with gym, sauna and
Jacuzzi; Spa offering a variety of treatments, casino, non-motorized watersports
including windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, snorkeling, day and evening entertainment.
Horseback riding, golf (with discounts) and additional watersports are also avail-
able nearby at an additional cost. Guests have access to the Caribbean Street,
located within the RIU complex, that offers shops, disco and more. Complimentary
wireless Internet in lobby area. Evening dress code is observed.   See our ad on
page 88
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Riu Bambu
24-Hour All-Inclusive

This recently totally renovated resort has reopened in June of 2010, with two new
restaurants, an exciting water play area for kids and much more! Riu Bambu is a
family friendly, entertaining hotel offering a wide variety of fun-filled activities and
sports options. Enjoy the lively atmosphere of nightly outdoor entertainment and the
night club, while surrounded by inviting swimming pools and tropical vegetation. 

Location: 21 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 560 newly refurbished rooms with balcony or terrace, A/C,
ceiling fan, telephone, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, iron/ironing board, in-room
safe, mini-bar and fully stocked liquor dispenser. Jr. Suites with a split-level living
room area with sofa and bidet in bathroom. Family room now available for families
with two adults and up to three kids!

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and unlimited drinks,
four restaurants (Grill Steakhouse on the beach, brand new Italian, brand new
Asian and international buffet), four bars including a pool and swim-up bar; 24-hour
snack and beverage service in the new Sports Bar; exchange privileges with Riu
Naiboa (with the exception of dinner); two swimming pools, Jacuzzi, sauna, new
kids’ water play area, newly updated RiuLand mini-club, casino at Riu Palace Macao
(entrance fee included/drinks additional), activities, tennis courts, multi-sports
court, non-motorized watersports including sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayak-
ing, and scuba diving lessons in the pool. Parasailing, waterskiing, banana boat,
fishing, golf (with discounts) horseback riding nearby (additional). The Caribbean
Street, located within the RIU Complex offers a gym, Pacha Disco (entrance fee
included and drinks additional) and four additional tennis courts. Spa, photo studio,
Internet access, complimentary WiFi in lobby area, billiards, beauty salon and shops
(additional). Evening dress code is observed.    See our ad on page 88

Riu Palace Macao
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The alluring Riu Palace Macao is situated on a 16-mile-long white sandy beach sur-
rounded by lush gardens and tropical vegetation. This hotel boasts a unique atmos-
phere of romantic elegance. Indulge yourself with superior dining and entertainment
options or simply explore the vast array of services, activities and pleasures all
throughout the RIU Resort. Riu Palace Macao guests can enjoy facilities at Riu
Bambu and Riu Naiboa exclusively.

Location: 21 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 356 rooms with balcony or patio, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite
TV, mini-bar and fully-stocked liquor dispenser, telephone, hairdryer, in-room safe,
radio alarm clock, iron/ironing board, bathtub, bidet and amenity kit. Suites and
Suites Jacuzzi offer a split-level living room area with sofa. Nightly turndown service
and in-room coffeemakers.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, four
restaurants offering various dining options throughout the day. Specialty restaurants
include: International buffet, Fusion Cuisine, Japanese, and Grill/Steakhouse. Four bars
including a pool bar and a beach bar; 24-hour snack and beverage service; 24-hour
room service as well; exchange privileges within the RIU Resorts (excluding din-
ner); swimming pool, children’s pool and Jacuzzi, casino (entrance fee included/
drinks additional), activities, nightly entertainment, non-motorized watersports
including sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling and kayaking. Scuba diving school (qualified
PADI), parasailing, waterskiing, banana boat, fishing, golf (with discounts) nearby,
and horseback riding nearby are available at an additional charge. The Caribbean
Street, located within the RIU Complex, offers shops, disco and more. Complimentary
wireless Internet in lobby area. Evening dress code is observed. Free weddings
available in 2012.    See our ad on page 88
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IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bávaro
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only (18+)

This luxurious adults-only (18+) IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bávaro hotel is located right on
the most beautiful white-sand beach of Bavaro and is IBEROSTAR’S finest all-inclusive
resort in the Dominican Republic.

Location: 15 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 260 suites, 12 oceanfront Grand suites. All suites have an intimate
whirlpool overlooking the balcony for a breath-taking view of the ocean or gardens. They
are equipped with A/C, plasma TV, safety deposit box, telephone, clock/radio iPod/MP3
compatible docking station. Marble bathrooms with his and her vanity, top-of-the-line
Gilchrist & Soames amenities. Fine European bedding and linens, bathrobes and slippers.
Fully stocked mini-bar including mini-bottles of premium liquors, customized to the guest's
taste. 24-hour gourmet room service and nightly turndown service. The resort features a
unique Concierge and Butler service, offering personalized assistance for dining reserva-
tions, pillow menu selections, in-room dining and cocktail preferences.

Features: All-inclusive service, 24 hours a day: mini-bar, gourmet room service and butler
service; The Restaurant Buffet open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, offers a variety of
Dominican and international dishes. For dinner, there are four specialty restaurants offering
Gourmet, Japanese, Steakhouse, and Italian cuisine. Five bars, serving international and
domestic beer brands and fine wine, plus premium brand liquors. Additionally, guests
enjoy "dine around" privileges throughout the entire IBEROSTAR Bávaro Golf & Spa Resort
(previous arrangements required), three pools: one lake pool, one pool with swim-up bar
and one activity pool; Star Friends Team offers sports entertainment and special classes
during the day such as yoga, Tai Chi and spinning; a fully-equipped fitness center is also
available at the magnificent oceanfront spa, specialized in treatments for couples; the
PADI Dive Center located at the complex offers catamarans, kayaks, and snorkeling and
diving lessons in the pool, at no extra charge (reservations preferred); shows and live
music can be enjoyed in the evening; shops, Internet and beauty salon. In addition, guests
enjoy full access to all neighboring hotels within the IBEROSTAR Bávaro Golf & Spa Resort
complex. For stays 3 to 4 nights, one round of golf is included and for stays of  5 nights or
more, two rounds of golf are included at the new on-site P.B. Dye-designed 18-hole golf
course, Iberostate Bávaro Golf Club. Evening dress code is observed.   
See our ad on the inside back cover
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IBEROSTAR Bávaro
All-Inclusive

This all junior-suite, bungalow-style resort is located directly on the white sands of Bávaro Beach and
is adorned with beautifully landscaped gardens. You’ll find superb, world-renowned customer service
and deluxe accommodations at this upscale hotel – everything you need for a fabulous vacation!

Location: 15 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 598 junior suites with balcony or terrace, A/C, separate sitting area, satel-
lite TV, mini-fridge, telephone, ceiling fan, hairdryer, in-room safe, iron/ironing board, coffeemaker,
and CD player with alarm clock.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited national and select international beverages, 24-hour 
all-inclusive service (room service available 24 hours), six restaurants (including five specialty
restaurants - number of dinners allowed in specialty restaurants is determined by length of stay),
five bars, dine-around privileges at other hotels in complex, two swimming pools (one for children),
disco and casino with drinks included, sports bar, billiards (at additional cost), table tennis, volleyball
and tennis, nightly entertainment. Also available at an extra charge: Internet in the lobby area

(WiFi) and in the rooms. A quaint
Creole-style shopping street is
nearby and features boutiques,
jewelry shop and a hairdresser (all
at additional charge). Preferred
rates offered at the new on-site
P.B. Dye-designed 18-hole golf
course, Iberostate Bávaro Golf
Club. Evening dress code is
required.    See our ad on the
inside back cover

IBEROSTAR Punta Cana
All-Inclusive

Enjoy distinguished Spanish-style hospitality at this beautiful beachfront resort. The IBEROSTAR
Punta Cana is located directly on the renowned white-sand beach of Bavaro. This lively resort offers
something for everyone – families and couples alike! The staff is warm and friendly and offers
guests impeccable service. Enjoy numerous amenities for a truly unique vacation experience.

Location: 15 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 427 rooms with balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV,  telephone,
in-room safe, hairdryer, mini-fridge, iron/ironing board, coffeemaker, radio/alarm clock and Internet
available in the lobby area (WiFi) and in the rooms (both at additional charge).

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited national and international beverages, 24-hour all-inclusive
service, seven restaurants (including five specialty - number of dinners allowed in specialty restau-
rants is determined by length of stay), Star Rock Café (sports bar), ten bars, three pools (one for
children), disco and casino with drinks included, mini-club for children (ages 4-12), tennis, sailing,
beach club, sports, windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling and scuba clinic in pool. Preferred rates

offered at the new on-site 
P.B. Dye-designed 18-hole golf
course, Iberostate Bávaro Golf
Club. Evening dress code is
required.    See our ad on the
inside back cover

Punta Cana
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Catalonia Bavaro Beach, Golf & Casino 
All-Inclusive

The best of the Caribbean awaits you in this hotel located on the first line of the famous Bavaro Beach.
Its distinctive white sand, and turquoise waters, as well as the surrounding palm and coconut planta-
tions, make this area a tropical paradise. You’ll be pleasantly surprised by the resort’s wide range of
day and nighttime activities, which will enable you to make the most of your stay in the Dominican
Republic. Surrender to the area’s charms and get ready for an extraordinary vacation!

Location: 6 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 711 Junior Suites and Privileged Suites each offering king-size bed or two
twin beds, A/C, ceiling fan, living area, private terrace or balcony with hammock, telephone, cable
TV, WiFi Internet connection (free), mini-bar stocked with soft drinks, beer and snacks, coffeemaker,
in-room safe, hairdryer and full bathroom with circular bathtub and separate shower. 

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited beverages included in six restaurants featuring Japanese
cuisine at Mikado, gourmet Italian at La Toscana, Mexican at El Mariachi, Steak house at El Rodeo
and crepes at Bretonne, the European-style creperie/ice cream parlor, plus a pizzeria; four bars,

including a swim-up bar, extra large swim-
ming pool – one just for kids; private beach
area with bar, activities including snorkeling,
scuba diving (with complimentary lesson in
the pool), and other non-motorized water-
sports, fitness center, golf introduction class
(one hour), tennis, volleyball, soccer, water-
polo and aerobics. Exciting nightly shows,
casino and disco. Full-service spa, nearby
golf and Internet center (additional charge).
Evening dress code is observed. Shopping
area inside the hotel with 14 stores available,
including minimarket, pharmacy, jewelry
store and cigar store.

Catalonia Royal Bavaro
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

A magnificent all-inclusive resort with white sandy beaches and palm trees lining the coast. Coral reefs
along the beach allow guests to enjoy the rich marine life of the Caribbean Sea. Guests of the Catalonia
Royal Bavaro are allowed full access to Catalonia Bavaro Beach, Golf & Casino Resort next door.

Location: 6 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 255 Junior Suites and Exclusive Suites with swimming pool. All rooms with
round bathtub in the room , king-size bed with canopy, A/C, ceiling fan, living area, private terrace,
telephone, plasma LCD cable TV, DVD/CD player with free movies, WiFi Internet connection (free),
mini-bar with soft drinks, beer and snacks, coffeemaker, in-room safe, hairdryer, bathrobe and 
slippers and VIP amenities. Turndown service.

Features: Culinary Expressions by Catalonia has been designed specifically with the discerning traveler
in mind who desires a hospitality experience that encompasses an idyllic setting, exceptional accom-
modations, services, amenities and activities along with cutting edge cuisine. All meals, snacks and
unlimited beverages in three restaurants including Mediterranean á la carte restaurant, tapas

restaurant and deli snack on the beach, plus
exchange privileges with five additional
restaurants located at Catalonia Bavaro
Beach, Golf & Casino Resort; four bars, two
swimming pools– one with an infinity pool;
private beach area with bar, activities
including snorkeling, scuba diving (with 
lesson in the pool), and other watersports,
tennis, volleyball, soccer, waterpolo, gym,
aerobics. Nightly shows, casino and disco.
Spa (additional charge), fitness center, golf
introduction class (one hour) and Internet
center. Evening dress code is observed.
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Punta Cana
Ocean Blue & Sand
All-Inclusive

A magnificent, 24-hour, all-inclusive resort including a private Jacuzzi for all suites, a gor-
geous beach, plus the finest selection of themed restaurants (no reservation required)
and a unique coffee house. We offer everything from a bowling alley and special sports to
unforgettable weddings and customized group experiences. 

Location: 16 miles from the airport

Accommodations: Each hotel has 354 beautifully decorated and completely-equipped
air-conditioned suites, divided in the following categories: 250 Junior Suites, 49 Junior
Deluxe Suites, 49 Privilege Junior Suites and six Honeymoon Suites. All rooms feature a
balcony, A/C, two queen beds or one king bed (Honeymoon Suites with only one king bed),
ceiling fan, marble finish bathroom with Jacuzzi, mini-fridge with soft drinks and two
beers, telephone, cable TV, coffeemaker, hair dryer, iron/ironing board, and safe deposit
box. Ask about the added amenities of the Privilege Club.

Features: All meals, drinks and snacks 24 hours, wine served with meals, selected
international drinks in all bars. Nine restaurants including two buffets and seven á la carte
(two require an additional surcharge and reservations); ten bars, two swimming pools,
Jacuzzi; kids’ club (ages 4-12) and teen’s club (ages 12-17); activities for all ages including
archery, tennis, snorkeling, windsurfing, kayaking, beach volleyball; bowling for one game
per room per stay; game room, shopping area, casino, free wireless Internet at the lobby
and Internet center. Evening dress code is observed.



Barceló Bávaro Palace
Deluxe
All-Inclusive

The crown jewel of the Barceló Bavaro Beach Resort complex welcomes you to the clear,
calm waters and pristine beaches of Bavaro Beach (named one of the top ten beaches in
the world by National Geographic).  This  all-new mega resort features unique room cate-
gories including:  junior suites and family suites located right on the beach, family rooms
with space to accommodate a family of six tucked back in its own private area, and a col-
lection of high end suites, Club Premium, Panoramic, Master, and Presidential, also located
right on the beach. The resort also features a new Club House Entertainment District addi-
tion which is home to brand new restaurants, a 16 store shopping center, 24-hour sports
bar, a 24-hour casino, world-class spa, and much more, designed in a Las Vegas-style
promenade exuding Caribbean flair. From the moment of arrival, you have the option to
choose your own vacation experience from lounging on nearly two miles of sugary white
sand beach to seeking adventure and action with a wide array of on-site water sports.
Guests also receive access to the neighboring hotel and complimentary transportation
services throughout the resort complex. Avid golfers will appreciate the value of at least
one free green fee included every other day during their stay!

Location: 10 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 1,366 rooms and suites offering a king or two full-size Pillow Top
beds, telephone, clock radio with iPod and MP3 connection, 32” LCD TV, WiFi (additional
charge), coffee/tea maker, mini-bar, A/C, ceiling fan, iron/ironing board, in-room safe, full
bathroom most with pampering rain showerhead, balcony or terrace - some with private
Jacuzzi.

Features: All meals, snacks, national and selection of international drinks. Access to the
15 restaurants: four buffet and seven á la carte (Italian, Japanese, French Mexican,
Spanish and two International). 12 bars including one Sports Bar (open 24-hours). Non-
motorized watersports, four pools and water park, tennis courts, 18-hole golf course (one
green fee included every other day), gym, mini-golf, Barcy Mini-Club (4-12 years old), Barcy
Water Park, where children can have a wonderful time with their parents and meet new
friends, casino, disco, shopping area and a free shuttle within complex. Unlimited use of
all facilities and services in all the hotels in the Barceló Bávaro Beach Resort: Barceló
Bávaro Palace Deluxe, Barceló Bávaro Casino and Barceló Bávaro Beach & Convention
Center.    See our ad on page 145
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Barceló Punta Cana
All-Inclusive

Newly renovated, the Barceló Punta Cana awaits you on the white sandy beach of Bávaro, the
Caribbean's hottest destination for the last few years! Perfect for families, couples and singles,
from relaxed to active, Barceló Punta Cana has the vacation for you.

Location: 15 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 798 suites and guestrooms are all equipped with A/C, telephones, private
bath and shower, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, coffee and tea maker, in-room safe, stocked mini-
bar, satellite TV, CD player and balcony. Renovated deluxe rooms have a contemporary Caribbean
decoration that also includes a plasma TV and ceiling fan.

Features: Seven restaurants, including six specialty restaurants for dinner (reservations are
required, based on availability); eight bars (swim-up bar, beach bar, disco bar, theatre bar, pool bar,
sports bar), snacks 24 hours, two swimming pools, a new mini-water park, day and evening activities,
Barcy Kid’s Club, game room, fitness center, non-motorized watersports, scuba diving introduction in
the pool, kayaks, catamaran sail (only available with a guide), two lighted tennis courts, rock climb-

ing wall and circus trapeze.
Evening dress code is observed.
Honeymoon and wedding packages
available. Room service, Internet
café, wireless Internet, spa, casino
and shops are available for an
additional charge.    See our ad
on page 145

Barceló Bávaro Beach
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Barceló Bavaro Beach is an adult’s only option located right on the famous Bavaro Beach. An ideal
resort for couples seeking adventure and endless activities, this all-inclusive resort will particularly
appeal to dive enthusiasts and beach lovers. The property has recently undergone soft room upgrades
to meet Barceló’s strict guidelines for room comfort and wellness. As one of two hotels inside the
Barceló Bavaro Beach Resort complex guests also receive full access to the neighboring hotel and
complimentary transportation services throughout the resort complex. Avid golfers will appreciate
the value of at least one free green fee included every three days during their stay! (Former names
for this hotel include Barceló Bavaro Palace and Barceló Bavaro Beach & Convention Center).

Location: 10 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 391 rooms, including balcony or terrace, king-size or two double beds, A/C,
TV, mini-bar, coffee/tea maker, telephone, safe deposit box, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, bathrobe
and slippers. Suites Ocean View (Club Premium) also include two LCD flat screen TVs, two bath-
rooms, radio alarm clock with iPod docking station and MP3 connection, and terrace or balcony with

Club Premium personalized service.

Features: All meals, snacks, national and
selection of international drinks. Access to the
15 restaurants: four buffet and seven á la
carte (Italian, Japanese, French, Mexico,
Spanish and two International), two specialty
Seafood/Steakhouse buffets, a grill and a 24-
hour snackbar; 12 bars including one Sports
Bar (open 24-hours). Non-motorized water-
sports, four pools and water park, tennis
courts, 18-hole golf course, gym, mini-golf,
casino, disco, shopping area, free shuttle
within complex.    
See our ad on page 145

Punta Cana
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Bávaro Princess All Suites Resort
Spa & Casino
All-Inclusive

Located on one of the Dominican Republic’s most spectacular white-sand beaches with crystal-clear
waters, the Bávaro Princess All Suites Resort Spa & Casino offers the beauty of untouched nature,
peaceful calm, and friendly service. Enjoy the activities and amenities from tennis in the morning to
dancing in the disco in the evening. Ask about our Platinum Club.

Location: 14 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 808 garden, pool or oceanview suites with one king bed or two twin beds,
fully equipped bathroom with shower, hairdryer, furnished terrace or balcony, A/C, ceiling fan, tele-
phone, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, satellite TV, in-room safe, mini-bar (stocked daily), separate
living and dining area and Jacuzzi.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local and a limited selection of international beverages;
nine restaurants – including two buffets, seven á la carte (seafood, Italian, Argentine steakhouse,
Asian Bistro and Teppanyaki: The Licey gourmet restaurant and the oceanfront Café del Mar

Restaurant are available at an
additional charge), snackbar, room
service (additional charge); nine
bars including a piano bar and 24-
hour beverage service. The com-
plex has two lake-style swimming-
pools with children’s section. Mini-
Club for children, theatre, entertain-
ment, disco, casino, tennis courts,
watersports center, fully equipped
gym and full-service spa (additional
charge). Complimentary honeymoon
package available. Wedding package
available (additional charge).

Caribe Club Princess Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

Much more than just all-inclusive, this beachfront resort offers a new way of vacationing. Located
on a beautiful stretch of world-famous Bávaro Beach, this lively resort offers superior service in a
worry-free, club atmosphere.

Location: 14 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 355 rooms and suites all with a balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV,
telephone, mini-bar, and hairdryer. The Caribe Suites VIP also include a separate living area with sofa
bed, mini-bar stocked daily, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, designer bathroom with two sinks and
hairdryer. All of the Caribe Suites VIP are located in a VIP building offering private patios and person-
alized concierge service. Ask about our Honeymoon and Royal Suites with Jacuzzi included in each room.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local beverages (served on a 24-hour basis); five á la
carte restaurants – Italian, Mexican, Chinese, Dominican/Brazilian, La Cava Chef’s Table and Wine
Cellar (not included) and seafood gourmet (not included) – with unlimited visits to each during your
stay, one buffet restaurant, four bars, nightly entertainment, wine cellar (additional - house wine

offered with dinner only), disco,
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, mini-club
(ages 4-12) and teen club (ages
13-17), tennis, gym with sauna,
windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling
and scuba lessons, Internet center,
(additional charge), spa (additional
charge). Evening dress code is
observed. Ask for more details
about the Caribe Suites VIP!
Complimentary honeymoon pack-
age available. Wedding package
available (additional charge).
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Punta Cana
Occidental Grand Punta Cana
All-Inclusive

Tucked away on the eastern coast of the Dominican Republic, Bavaro Beach is home to the
finest coral sand in the world, a breadth of tropical palms and the Occidental Grand Punta
Cana, just steps from exceptional shopping in the seaside village of Bavaro.

Location: 18 miles from the airport and less than 1 mile to Bavaro

Accommodations: 852 rooms with A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar,
balcony or terrace, coffeemaker, and iron/ironing board.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited domestic beverages, nine restaurants –
including one buffet and six á la carte (steakhouse, Italian, Mexican, Asian, Taqueria and
Pizzeria) and two snack bars, seven bars serving domestic drinks including a sports
bar/disco, entrance pass to Mangu nightclub (next door, drinks not included), three free-
form pools including a kids’ pool, daily activities program, tennis courts (charge for night
play), watersports center offering waterskiing (additional), windsurfers, kayaks, snorkeling
equipment and diving clinics (in pool); Kids’ club with supervised activities (ages 4-12) and
playground, fitness room, nightly entertainment. For an additional charge: beauty salon,
spa, babysitting, laundry service, high-speed Internet access, mini casino, dive shop and
motorized watersports. Golf nearby. Evening dress code is observed. Discerning guests
seeking superior service and highly personalized attention can enhance their stay with
plush accommodations, elegant facilities and amenities when upgrading to the exclusive
Royal Club rooms & suites.
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Punta Cana
Natura Park Beach
Eco-Resort and Spa
All-Inclusive

This resort, located directly on Bávaro Beach, is dedicated to service with a true commitment to
excellence. The balance of the ecology was affected as little as possible during construction, leaving
ponds, trees and plant life undisturbed.

Location: 9 1/2 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 510 rooms with balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, hairdryer,
vanity mirror, iron/ironing board, coffeemaker, mini-bar (with bottled water, soft drinks and national
beer replenished daily and in-room safe (additional charge). The voltage at this resort is 220 (but
with a 110 plug in bathroom only).

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited domestic and international beverages, house wine
offered during lunch and dinner; 24-hour meal service and room service is included and offered
from 7:30am to 10:00pm daily. Main buffet and three specialty restaurants, including the Seafood &
Fish restaurant, along with guests’ choice of wine; six bars, ice cream service on beach, swimming

pool, daily activities program for
adults and kids, three tennis
courts lit for night play (addi-
tional charge), non-motorized
watersports including sunfishing,
kayaking, windsurfing, pedalboats,
catamarans and snorkeling
equipment, European-style spa,
with included sauna (15 minutes),
gym, evening entertainment and
shops. Evening dress code is
observed.    
See our ad on page 104

Sirenis Cocotal Beach Resort Casino & Spa
Sirenis Tropical Suites Casino & Spa NEW
All-Inclusive

Discover the colours of Punta Cana at the Sirenis Cocotal Beach Resort Casino & Spa and the
Sirenis Cocotal Tropical Suites Casino & Spa. These two sister resorts are situated on the beach at
Uvero Alto, in one of the most beautiful coconut groves in the Caribbean, on a long stretch of white-
sand virgin beach and share all facilities. The exceptional environment, the services and the facilities
offer the ideal destination for an unforgettable holiday.

Location: 45 miles from the airport

Accommodations: Sirenis Tropical Suites – 389 junior suites and suites each with furnished 
balcony, individual A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, in-room safe (additional charge), hairdryer
and mini-bar (with soft drinks and water included). Sirenis Cocotal - 416 rooms and suites each with
furnished balcony, individual A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, in-room safe (additional
charge), hairdryer and mini-bar (with soft drinks and water included).

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local beverages; nine restaurants – including two buffets,
six á la carte restaurants (Mexico, vegetarian, Italian, Japanese, steakhouse and Mediterranean), a
gourmet restaurant (at a supplement), two snack bars and ten bars, including a sports bar. Brand
new waterpark with exciting slides and activities for adults and kids (opening Winter 2011). Two
large pools with beach-style access, two kids’ pools, daily activities, nightly entertainment, four ten-
nis courts (night play additional), beach volleyball, mini-driving range, table tennis, non-motorized
watersports center offering windsurfers, kayaks, canoes and catamaran, kids’ club (ages 4-12),
gym, casino and nightclub. SPA Wellness Center services, beauty salon, motorized watersports,
business center, WiFi Internet, shops and nearby golf all offered at additional charge.
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VIK hotel Arena Blanca 
& VIK hotel Cayena Beach
All-Inclusive

This newly refurbished resort is wonderfully situated on the best stretch of the white sands
of Bavaro Beach. Surrounded by a scenic coconut palm grove, this relaxing resort offers
numerous activities and amenities. The most distinctive all-inlcusive of Punta Cana!

Location: 16 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 447 rooms and suites including Double Garden View rooms with
balcony, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, in-room safe (additional charge), hairdryers
and mini-bar (with soft drinks and water included), Double Sea View rooms with standard
amenities plus beautiful ocean view, Ocean Front Suites with standard amenities listed plus
larger rooms with in-room safe included. Family suites with two rooms in one and 47 ocean-
front junior suites with additional amenities (in-room safe included, Jacuzzi, flat screen TV,
coffeemaker, etc.) at the “boutique & unique” VIK Hotel Cayena Beach – a separate and
exclusive beachfront area offering a full array of national and international beverages, two
á la carte gourmet restaurants, and the relaxing El Cano lounge/bar and a swim-up pool
bar and private reception with a lounge bar – all within the exclusive beachfront area.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local beverages; five restaurants – including
a buffet, three á la carte restaurants (some special menus and selected wines with 
supplement), a beach club BBQ restaurant and the Cayena Beach restaurant (for Cayena
guests only); six bars (including a “fun pub disco” and the exclusive El Cano lounge bar in
the Cayena section of the resort), 24-hour all-inclusive service, large pool, kids’ pool,
Jacuzzi, activities, tennis (night play additional), watersports center offering an array of
watersports, kids’ club (ages 4-12), nightly entertainment; disco. VIK Wellness-Spa and
Fitness Center by Etra, beauty salon, 18-hole White Sand Golf & Country Club, Internet
service (additional charge) and Casino (on site).



Carabela Beach Resort & Casino
All-Inclusive

This intimate, beachfront resort is surrounded by wide tropical gardens and bordered by the
Caribbean Sea. Guests will enjoy personalized service in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Choose this
enchanting paradise for the vacation of your dreams.

Location: 14 miles from the airport

Accommodations: 471 rooms (447 rooms and 24 oceanfront suites). Each room has a balcony
or terrace, A/C, satellite TV, telephone, hairdryers, in-room safe (additional charge) and mini-fridge.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited local beverages (until 3:00am in the disco), four restau-
rants including main buffet, and three á la carte restaurants - gourmet, Italian and Mexican, six
bars, disco, casino, three swimming pools (two with Jacuzzi), tennis, sailing, windsurfing, dive shop,
snorkeling and scuba lessons, motorized watersports (additional charge), table tennis, volleyball,
mini-supermarket, boutique, hairdresser, massage, fitness center, supervised kids’ club, wedding
program, daily activities and nightly entertainment. Evening dress code is observed. 

Punta Cana
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IBEROSTAR Cozumel
All-Inclusive

This all-inclusive resort is located on the southwestern coast of the island of Cozumel near
the Palancar Reef, where it maintains perfect harmony with both the ecology and environ-
ment. The bungalow-style, two-story accommodations are surrounded by lush tropical 
gardens. 

Location: 13 miles from airport; 12 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 306 guestrooms with two double beds or a king-size bed per room,
A/C, ceiling fan, private bathroom with shower, hairdryer, private terrace or balcony, cable
TV, mini-bar, telephone and in-room safe.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive resort with four restaurants, including two speciality
restaurants, six bars, activities pool and lake pool, kiddie pool, fitness center, two lighted
courts (one tennis and one multi-use) with equipment; kids' club with daytime supervised
activities and evening “kiddie disco”, aerobics, dance lessons, water polo, beach and
water volleyball, basketball, ping-pong, catamaran sailing, windsurfing, kayaking, snorkel-
ing equipment, scuba diving clinic and five-star diving center (all ocean watersports are
subject to a $2 per person National Park Protection fee); Spanish classes, nightly enter-
tainment, live music and shows, and weekly theme parties. WiFi available in the lobby and
pool area (extra charge). Massage and beauty salon, babysitting, 24-hour on-call doctor,
travel agency, gift and logo shop, Internet café, laundry and valet service are all available
for an additional charge. Evening dress code is required.

HOTEL CHAIN OF DISTINCTION
See our other IBEROSTAR Hotels & Resorts in Jamaica, Punta Cana and Riviera Maya 

Cozumel
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Occidental Grand Cozumel 
All-Inclusive

The Occidental Grand
Cozumel is ideally situated
on San Francisco Beach
on the quaint island of
Cozumel which is located
south of Cancún, Mexico.
The resort is the perfect
vacation spot for people
who enjoy watersports
and it is located a short
boat ride from the world-
famous Palancar Reef.

Location: 11 miles from airport; 10 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 251 rooms located in 11 Spanish colonial-style buildings, 
balcony, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, full bathroom, in-room safe, mini-fridge, hairdryer
and coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, and telephone. Discerning guests seeking 
superior service and highly personalized attention can enhance their stay with plush
accommodations, elegant facilities and amenities when upgrading to the exclusive
Royal Club rooms and suites.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, six restaurants offering buffet
and á la carte service featuring Steakhouse and Mediterranean specialties 
(reservations required), pizzeria and beach snack bar, three bars and a disco bar,
daily activites, nightly entertainment, three swimming pools including one kids’ pool,
two tennis courts, fitness room, Jacuzzi, non-motorized watersports including sailing,
kayaking, snorkeling, windsurfing, scuba clinic in the pool, kids’ club with supervised
activities program (ages 4-12).

Allegro Cozumel
All-Inclusive

This well-established, all-
inclusive resort is located
right on the magnificent
azure waters of San
Francisco Beach on the
island of Cozumel in
Mexico. Allegro Cozumel
offers many activities and
is just a five-minute boat
ride from the famous
Palancar Reef.

Location: 11 miles from airport; 9 miles to downtown

Accommodations: 261 rooms contained in two-story, Polynesian-style, thatched-
roof villas with balcony or patio (eight rooms per villa), full bathroom, A/C and ceiling
fan, hairdryer, cable TV, telephone, iron/ironing board, and in-room safe.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, four restaurants including choice
of buffet and a la carte dining (reservations required), snack bar, five bars including a
sports bar/disco serving unlimited local beverages, juices and soft drinks, wine
served with dinner, daily activities by the beach and pool areas, nightly entertain-
ment, three swimming pools including one kids’ pool, three tennis courts, fitness
room, sauna and Jacuzzi, non-motorized watersports including sailing, kayaking, 
snorkeling, scuba clinic in the pool, kids’ club with supervised activities program
(ages 0-7), a kids’ waterpark and Teens Club with activities (ages 8-17). Spa services,
deep-sea fishing, scuba diving and other excursions are available for an additional
charge.

Cozumel Cozumel

HOTEL CHAIN OF DISTINCTION
See our other Occidental Hotels & Resorts in Aruba, Punta Cana and Riviera Maya 
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Occidental Grand Nuevo Vallarta
All-Inclusive

Located on one of the largest stretches of beach in Nuevo Vallarta, this newly renovated and
rebranded resort (previously the Allegro Nuevo Vallarta) will reopen in Winter 2011/2012.  The
Occidental Grand Nuevo Vallarta is surrounded by vast beaches and lush scenery. This stunning
resort on the Pacific lets you get away from it all in style.

Location: 15 minutes from the airport; 25 minutes downtown

Accommodations: 266 rooms feature A/C, telephone, satellite TV, full bath with shower,
hairdryer, coffeemaker, safety deposit, and iron/ironing board. Discerning guests seeking superior
service and highly personalized attention can enhance their stay with plush accommodations, 
elegant facilities and amenities to the exclusive Royal Club rooms and suites.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited drinks, four restaurants including a choice of buffet and
two á la carte dining (reservations required) and one for exclusive use of Royal Club guests, three
bars; two swimming pools and one for children; chaise lounges and towel service at the pool areas;
Kids Club with supervised activities (ages 4-12); fitness room; non-motorized watersports: kayaks,
water polo, aqua aerobics; one illuminated tennis court; daily activities program by the pool areas
and nightly entertainment. Available at an additional charge: tobacco shop; massage services; 
boutique/gift shop; 18-hole golf course nearby; car rental and tours and excursions desk.

Puerto Vallarta



HOTEL CHAIN OF DISTINCTION
See our other Dreams Resorts & Spas in Cancún, La Romana, Punta Cana and Riviera Maya

Dreams Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Secluded in a lush tropical paradise on the west coast of Mexico and set along a gorgeous private
cove surrounded by a lush jungle and mountain range, guests will enjoy magnificent Pacific Ocean
views and the distinctive pleasures of Unlimited-Luxury®. This AAA Four Diamond resort offers end-
less meals, snacks and beverages at an array of gourmet restaurants and chic bars. Adults can
relax by the pool or rejuvenate at the world-class spa and the little ones can keep busy at the
supervised Explorer's Club for Kids.

Location: 20 minutes from the airport; 5 minutes from downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 337 spacious guestrooms and suites with ocean views, Mexican décor and
marble floors, one king or two double beds, satellite TV, iPod® docking station, 24-hour room service,
mini-bar refreshed daily, A/C, in-room safe, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, slippers and bathrobe,
and Internet access (additional charge). Guests can also upgrade to a Preferred Club room and
enjoy enhanced levels of services, amenities and more.

Features: Four à la carte gourmet restaurants, a buffet, a grill, a café and five bars and lounges,
pool and beach wait service, and nightly entertainment, non-motorized watersports, rock climbing
wall, surfing, movies on the beach, tennis, Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12), full-service fitness
center, and the Dreams Spa by Pevonia. Guests can also Dine Around with Dreams Villamagna Nuevo
Vallarta (transportation is not included and restrictions apply).

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa is a AAA Four Diamond Unlimited-Luxury® haven located
on the sparkling Sea of Cortes and is the crown jewel of the Baja Peninsula. The resort embraces the
elegance of traditional colonial Mexican design, and boasts three swimming pools, a full-service Dreams
Spa by Pevonia, fully-equipped fitness center, Explorer’s Club for kids, gourmet á la carte restaurants,
and stylish bars and lounges. Guests can enjoy eight challenging championship golf courses nearby.

Location: Approximately 15 minutes from the airport and San José del Cabo or Cabo San Lucas. 

Accommodations:This all-suite resort boasts 308 oversized, luxury suites, all with furnished
patios or balconies overlooking the Sea of Cortes or beautiful gardens, king-size bed or two double
beds, spacious marble bathroom, MP3 docking station with alarm clock, twice-daily maid service,
mini-bar refreshed daily, satellite TV, 24-hour room service, coffeemaker, hairdryer, A/C, telephone
and in-room safe. Guests can also upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy enhanced levels of
services, amenities and more. 

Features:Three swimming pools, two with swim-up bars, fitness center, four á la carte restaurants,
a buffet, a café, five bars and lounges including the Desires Music Lounge, nightly entertainment
and an array of amenities including a supervised Explorer’s Club that keep kids enthralled (ages 
3-12), beach walks, cocktail lessons, golf putting green, aqua aerobics, water floats, soccer, 
badminton, pilates, Yoga and a Euro-bungee.  

Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located on the Riviera Nayarit's breathtaking Banderas Bay in Nuevo Vallarta, Dreams Villamagna
Nuevo Vallarta is an unrivaled tropical hideaway providing Unlimited-Luxury® to fulfill the needs of 
the most discriminating travelers. This AAA Four Diamond resort offers two 10-story towers with
magnificent views of the Pacific Ocean and the Sierra Madre mountains.

Location: 15 minutes from airport; 9 miles from downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 229 luxurious suites offering a private balcony or terrace with views of the
Banderas Bay, or the majestic mountains. All finely appointed suites offer the following superior
amenities: king or two double beds, electronic in-room safe (laptop size), iron/ironing board, 
26" satellite TV, 24-hour room service, CD/DVD player, complimentary mini-bar refreshed daily, 
coffeemaker, sofa bed, two ceiling fans, A/C, alarm clock, patio or balcony with Jacuzzi for two,
bathrobes, telephone and hairdryer. Internet access available for an additional charge. Guests can
also upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy enhanced levels of services, amenities and more. 

Features: The Night Our Dine Around Program with Dreams Puerto Vallarta (transportation is not includ-
ed and restrictions apply); non-motorized watersports; kayaks, Hobie cats, windsurfing and snorkel-
ing, beach volleyball, ocean trampoline, Yoga, bicycle center, ping pong, introductory diving lessons
in pool, fitness center, swimming pool with children's area, Jacuzzi; supervised Explorer’s Club for
Kids (ages 3-12); Dreams Spa by Pevonia and beauty salon.

Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta

Los Cabos
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Meliá Cozumel
All-Inclusive • Ask About our All-Inclusive Golf Package

Located on a lovely natu-
ral beach in Cozumel, this
resort combines elegance
with the magnificence of
Mayan architecture. The
Meliá Cozumel overlooks
the Nicklaus-designed golf
course.

Location: 3.5 miles
from airport; 3.5 miles to
downtown Cozumel

Accommodations:
146 recently renovated

rooms with private balcony or terrace, marble bathroom, hairdryer, in-room safe,
A/C, satellite TV, and telephone. Ask about our M-Experience floors with upgraded
amenities and 24/7 Vacation assistance!

Features:Two swimming pools (one activities pool and one adults-only pool with
swim-up bar), three restaurants (both á la carte and buffet), four bars serving premi-
um brand drinks. A variety of land and non-motorized watersports, including snorkel-
ing, complimentary dive instruction, tennis, bicycles, aerobics, kayaking, windsurfing,
fitness center with steam room. Tennis, The Flinstones Land™ services with Fred
Flinstone, “Bamm Bamm Club” (ages 4 - 12) available for children; activities program
and evening entertainment. All-inclusive golf package available. Wedding packages
available.

Meliá Puerto Vallarta
All-Inclusive

This all-inclusive first
class oceanfront beach
resort, located on the
west coast of Mexico, is a 
paradise for couples and
families and is just steps
away from an 18-hole
championship golf, where
discounted rates are
offered for our guests.

Location: 1.5 miles from
the airport; 5 miles to
downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 325 deluxe  rooms and suites with private balconies including 30
rooms with our new concept of Kids&Co for five guests! One king size or two double beds
with A/C, cable TV, in-room safe, mini-bar refreshed daily (with soft drinks and beer),
iron/ironing board, telephone, and hairdryer. Ask about our M-Experience floors with
upgraded amenities and oceanfront views.

Features: Delicious buffets and á la carte dining (three options), one snack bar and
three bars with unlimited domestic and international drinks. Endless activities include
tennis, kayaks, climbing wall, batting cage, daily activities, exercise room, game room,
jogging area and professional nightly entertainment. Relax on the beach or by the
largest pools in Vallarta. Children and parents will enjoy “Fun for the Kids, Freedom
for Parents” in our unique, The Flinstones Land™ that also includes “Baby Rock Club”
for toddlers, “Bamm Bamm Club” for kids and “Cool Club” game room for teens.

HOTEL CHAIN OF DISTINCTION
See our other Meliá Hotels & Resorts in Cancún, Punta Cana and Riviera Maya 

Meliá Cabo Real All Inclusive
Beach & Golf Resort

All-Inclusive
Tucked away on a tranquil
sandy cove along Los
Cabos’ colorful sapphire
coast and surrounded by
a world-class signature
championship golf course,
Meliá Cabo Real All
Inclusive Beach & Golf
Resort lies between the
spectacular scenery of
the exotic desert and the
only protected safe swim-
ming beach in the area.

Location: 25 minutes from the airport, 20 minutes from downtown Cabo San Lucas
and 10 minutes from San José del Cabo

Accommodations: 305 deluxe rooms and suites with private balconies, including
the NEW Junior Family Suites for six guests! One king-size or two double beds, private
balcony, cable TV with pay-per-view service, mini-bar refreshed daily with bottled
water, sodas and beer; in-room safe, coffeemaker, alarm clock, iron/ironing board,
A/C with individual control, hair dryer, direct-dial phone. Ask about our M-Experience
floors with upgraded amenities and oceanfront views.

Features: Unlimited buffet and á la carte dining options in five restaurants, a variety
of local and international drinks in three bars, room service (extra charge), daytime
activity program for all ages, evening entertainment, Club 4 for kids (4 months to 4
years), Mini Club with playground for kids (5-12 years), concierge service, lagoon-
style swimming pool, oceanfront hot tub, zip-line, climbing wall, tennis courts and 
outdoor fitness center. For an additional charge - wireless Internet in guestrooms
and public areas, spa services, golf desk, conference rooms, wedding services and
special celebrations.    

ME Cabo

Designed to raise eye-
brows, blur boundaries,
tempt, tease and seduce,
the essence of ME awakens
you, be it in the Passion
Club, in Nikki Beach Bar
or on “The Level”, an
entire adult-concept,
which includes our suites
collection. Inspiring global
cuisine is served to a
groove on the finest
stretch of beach in Cabo.
At the heart of it, in the
heat of it, is ME by Meliá.

Location: 21 miles from the airport; steps away from Cabo San Lucas

Accommodations: 151 luxury accommodations, including 62 suites with views of
the ocean and private terrace. Master suites are also available with two bedrooms
and a private terrace. All rooms have a full private bathroom, hairdryer, A/C, tele-
phone, mini-bar, coffeemaker, in-room safe and 24-hour room service. LCD 26” TV, DVD
player, CD player with alarm clock and MP3 accessibility, iPod® connectivity, free
wireless Internet service and fully stock mini-fridge. Upgrade to “The Level” with
exclusive privileges such priority Yhi Spa reservations, access to the the Level lounge
and upgraded amenities.

Features:Three restaurants: Passion Club Restaurant & Lounge, Nikki Beach fea-
turing “global cuisine” and The Deck beach grill. Two swimming pools, swim-up bar,
lobby bar, and the Nikki Beach Bar with its cocktails, 24-hour room service, massage
room, and “The Workout Room” with cardiovascular equipment and free weights.
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Riu Vallarta 
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Riu Vallarta, situated on the west coast of Mexico,features charming art-deco style architecture with
a modern décor and contemporary vibe sure to offer all travelers an inviting tropical escape. The
resort features endless activities, gourmet restaurants and unmatched service. 

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 9 miles from downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 550 guestrooms including Junior Suites, Double Rooms, Family Rooms,
Suites and Suites Jacuzzi; all guestrooms and suites are well-equipped with balcony or terrace, A/C,
ceiling fan, satellite TV, mini-bar and liquor dispenser, radio alarm clock, iron/ironing board, in-room
safe, amenities kit, and hairdryer. Junior Suites and Suites include the same features as above plus
hydro-massage bathtub and split-level separate living area. Suites and Suites Jacuzzi also include
bidet, extra shower and walk-in closet (and Suites Jacuzzi with private Jacuzzi).

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks, and drinks at four restaurants: Main restau-
rant, Gourmet restaurant, Asian restaurant, Grill Steakhouse, lunch and snacks; five bars/lounges
including a swim-up bar and sports bar, two swimming pools with Jacuzzis, children’s pool, RiuLand
mini-club and playground, entertainment, live music, nightly shows, fitness center, disco, volleyball, shuf-
fleboard, ping pong, waterpolo, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking and diving lessons. Spa, banana
boats, waterskiing, and dive center all available at additional charge. Complimentary WiFi in lobby.
Bicycle rentals, horseback riding, and discounted golf are available nearby for an additional charge.

Riu Palace Pacifico
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Riu Palace Pacifico is located on Flamingos Beach, just nine miles from downtown Puerto
Vallarta. Magnificient architecture and elegant furnishings combined with unparalleled service
offers guests the highest level of distinction. The ideal place for those vacationers seeking total
relaxation in the sumptuous luxury and comfort of our Palace line of resorts.

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 9 miles to downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 445 guestrooms including junior and Jacuzzi suites, all with balcony or 
terrace, split-level living area with sofa, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite flat-screen TV, mini-bar and liquor
dispenser, telephone, electronic in-room safe (laptop size 15’’), radio/alarm clock, iron/ironing
board, coffeemaker, hydro-massage bathtub, hairdryer and amenities kit. Jacuzzi suites are ocean
front and also include living room area, walk-in closet, bidet, extra shower and private Jacuzzi on
the balcony/terrace. Family Suites also available. Daily turndown service.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals at five restaurants: Japanese, Mexican, Fusion cuisine
“Krystal”, Grill Steakhouse and main buffet, five bar/lounges including swim-up bar and sports bar,
24-hour room service, in-room mini-bar and liquor dispenser; swimming pool with Jacuzzi, children’s
pool, RiuLand mini-club and playground, fitness center, spa (additional), night club at Riu Jalisco and
Riu Vallarta, windsurfing, sailing, waterpolo, aerobics, volleyball, complimentary wireless Internet in
the lobby. Discounts offered at nearby golf course (additional). Ask about our Free Weddings!

Riu Jalisco
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Riu Jalisco rises from an oasis of palms along a beautiful beach, facing the dramatic waters of the
Pacific coast of Mexico, and is close to Puerto Vallarta’s great shopping and nightlife. Both children
and adults enjoy spacious facilities coupled with an extensive activities and entertainment program.

Location: 8 miles from the airport; 9 miles to downtown Puerto Vallarta

Accommodations: 700 guestrooms, 20 junior suites, six Jacuzzi junior suites and four rooms
for the disabled, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar liquor dispenser, in-room safe, 
balcony or terrace, hairdryer and amenities kit. Also available junior suites with the same features
as above plus: separate living room area with a sofa and bidet. Suites Jacuzzi also available with
private Jacuzzi.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks, and drinks at five restaurants: International
buffet, Grill/Steakhouse, Asian, Mexican and Brazilian Rodizio and snacks; five bars including a
swim-up bar, a sports bar, two swimming pools with Jacuzzi, one children’s swimming pool, two
Jacuzzis, tennis courts plus a multi-sports court, windsurfing, sailing, kayaks, snorkel gear, daytime
entertainment, children’s RiuLand mini-club and playground; live music and shows, entrance and
drinks to Disco Pacha, volleyball and gym. Spa, beauty salon, banana boats, waterskiing, and scuba
diving are all available for an additional charge. Complimentary WiFi in lobby area. Bicycle rentals,
horseback riding, and discounted golf are available nearby for an additional charge.

Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta
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Los Cabos Riu Palace Cabo San Lucas
24-Hour All-Inclusive

With luxurious facilities and a full range of sporting and leisure alternatives, not to mention gourmet
food, elegant furnishings, and RIU’s personalized exclusive service. One of RIU’s brightest stars, Riu
Palace Cabo San Lucas, makes vacation dreams come true in a spectacular enclave facing one of
Los Cabos’ famous landmarks.

Location: 25 miles from the airport; 3 miles to downtown Cabo San Lucas

Accommodations: 642 rooms including junior suites, 12 oceanview suites, eight oceanview
Jacuzzi suites and four handicapped rooms. 74 connecting rooms are also available on request. All
rooms with A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, alarm clock, telephone, iron/ironing board, fully-stocked
mini-bar, liquor dispenser, coffeemaker, in-room safe, balcony or terrace, bathtub, hairdryer, split-level
living room area with sofa, turndown service and amenities kit. Suites and Suites Jacuzzi offer hydro-
massage bathtub, bidet, extra shower cabin and walk-in closet. Suites Jacuzzi with private Jacuzzi.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive with all meals, snacks, and drinks, 24-hour room service, five restau-
rants: International Buffet, new fusion cuisine restaurant “Krystal”, Japanese, Mexican, Grill Steakhouse,

five bars including two pool
and swim-up bars, entertain-
ment, tennis court and multi-
sports court, gym, sauna,
Jacuzzi, hair salon, disco, two
infinity pools, two kids’ pools,
children’s playground, and
spa. Complimentary wireless
Internet available in lobby
area. Exchange privileges with
Riu Santa Fe. Horseback riding,
discounted golf, watersports,
and scuba diving are also
available nearby (additional
charge).

Los Cabos Riu Santa Fe
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Riu Santa Fe is located alongside our luxurious Riu Palace Cabo San Lucas in front of the famous
arches and at the edge of one of the most beautiful beaches in the southern end of the Baja California
peninsula. It offers first-class facilities such as specialty restaurants, bars, a disco and a mini-club
with daily activities. For those who love sports, it offers a gym, tennis courts, sauna and Jacuzzi. The
incomparable services and amenities allows the whole family to enjoy a spectacular vacation.

Location: 25 miles from airport; 3 miles to downtown Cabo San Lucas

Accommodations: 902 rooms with A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar and liquor
dispenser, 15” laptop-sized safe, iron/ironing board, balcony or terrace, amenities kit, bathtub and
hairdryer. Connecting rooms are available. Suites Ocean View with split-level living area, walk-in closet,
hydro-massage bathtub and extra shower. Suites Jacuzzi Ocean View also offer a private Jacuzzi.

Features: Unlimited meals, drinks and snacks available 24 hours at five restaurants and seven
bars, including three swim-up bars. Two swimming pools with adjoining Jacuzzi, children’s swimming
pool and RiuLand mini-club, terrace-solarium, fitness center with sauna and Jacuzzi, tennis, disco

(entrance and drinks included),
entertainment and theme
shows. Complimentary
Wireless Internet service in
lobby area, laundry, gift shop
and spa available (additional
charge). Complimentary wed-
dings available. Discounted
golf and motorized/non-
motorized watersports locat-
ed nearby (additional charge).
Ask about our Free
Weddings!
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• Gorgeous white-sand beaches, cham-
pionship golf, tennis and fun resort
activities

• Take a 30 minute ferry to Cozumel for
a fun day of shopping and exploring

• Go for a stroll in Playa del Carmen.
Check out one of the many fine
restaurants or exciting nightclubs

• Relax and take in the friendly service and
great amenities of an all-inclusive resort

• Visit the historic Mayan ruins of
Chichen Itza and Tulum

Inside Scoop
1. Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancún
2. Ocean Coral & Turquesa
3. Now Sapphire Riviera Cancún
4. Dreams Riviera Cancún Resort & Spa
5. Now Jade Riviera Cancún
6. Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya
7. Valentin Imperial Maya
8. IBEROSTAR Paraiso Del Mar
IBEROSTAR Paraiso Lindo
IBEROSTAR Paraiso Maya
IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraiso

9. Catalonia Playa Maroma
10. Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún
11. BlueBay Grand Esmeralda
12. Ocean Maya Royale
13. Secrets Capri Riviera Cancún
14. Grand Sunset Princess Resort & Spa
15. Sandos Caracol Eco Resort & Spa
16. Gran Porto Real Resort & Spa
17. Real Playa del Carmen Hotel
18. Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda
19. Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla
20. THE ROYAL in Playa del Carmen

21. The Reef Playacar Resort & Spa
22. Riu Palace Riviera Maya
23. Viva Wyndham Azteca
24. Allegro Playacar
25. Royal Hideaway Playacar
26. Riu Playacar
27. Viva Wyndham Maya
28. Riu Palace Mexico
29. Riu Yucatan
30. Riu Tequila
31. IBEROSTAR Tucan
32. Sandos Playacar Beach Resort & Spa
33. Occidental Grand Xcaret
34. Catalonia Riviera Maya Resort & Spa
35. Dreams Puerto Aventuras 

Resort & Spa
36. Barceló Maya Palace, Barceló 

Maya Tropical & Colonial, 
Barceló Maya Beach

37. Grand Sirenis Mayan Beach
38. Catalonia Royal Tulum Beach

& Spa Resort
39 . Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

Riviera
Maya

Mexico

Photo courtesy of Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún
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Valentin Imperial Maya
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

Valentin Imperial Maya offers sophisticated, yet casual, elegance for upscale clients.
Located on a spectacular half mile of white-sand beach on Playa del Secreto between
Puerto Morelos and Playa del Carmen, the resort offers one of the largest pools in the
Riviera Maya. Play during the day and as the sun goes down, enjoy a gourmet meal, take a
stroll through the gardens, listen to live nightly entertainment in the Plaza, let your wor-
ries go. Valentin Imperial Maya is “su casa” and we look forward to welcoming you home.

Location: 21 miles from Cancún International Airport; 14 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: Designed in the style of a luxurious Mexican hacienda, Valentin
Imperial Maya boasts 524 Junior Suites and 16 one-bedroom suites, all set amid lush
tropical vegetation. Each category is unique, yet all have either a double Jacuzzi or a
hydro-massage tub, furnished terrace or balcony, marble bathroom, hairdryer, satellite TV,
DVD player, A/C with climate control, radio/alarm clock with iPod® dock, direct dial tele-
phone with voicemail, complimentary in-room Hi-speed Internet (Ethernet cable required),
electronic laptop-size safe, coffee/tea maker, daily stocked mini bar, iron/ironing board.
Rooms with facilities for handicapped guests are available. 

Features: Includes unlimited national and international drinks at nine bars, unlimited
access to one buffet and seven a-la-carte restaurants with no wristbands and no reserva-
tions required (dress code applies) as well as 24-hour room service. Welcome glass of
champagne and personalized check-in.  Five pools include the main Imperial Pool with two
swim-up bars, three meandering Golden Pools for quiet relaxation and one Activity Pool
for games. Daily and nightly activities and entertainment, non-motorized watersports, ten-
nis courts and fitness center make your vacation complete. Complimentary WiFi is avail-
able in Lobby. Business Center with computer access is available. Diving trips, motorized
watersports and spa at an additional cost.
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Paradisus Playa del Carmen
La Esmeralda
LUXEclusive (AI)

Located in a stunning prestine bay, Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda is for everyone,
including singles, couples and families. This is the most luxurious resort in the Riviera Maya, com-
bining a prestigious Caribbean setting with world-class facilities, including Family Concierge, the
ultimate in spa treatments, a relaxed ambience, and flexible meeting spaces with state-of-the-art
equipment. This elegant resort has a Mayan ecological feeling, and an oceanfront location surround-
ed by a lush tropical mangrove preserve and with views of the Caribbean Sea. 

Location: 45 minutes from Cancún International Airport, steps from downtown Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 512 elegantly appointed suites, including 122 Family Concierge Luxury Jr.
Suites, two Presidential Suites, 180 Luxury Jr. Suites, 98 one-bedroom suites and 98 one-bedroom
master suites. All suites feature 42” flat cable TV, CD/DVD player, marble floors, daily stocked mini-
bar, coffeemaker, individually controlled A/C, safety deposit box and living area with sofa.

Features: 14 restaurants including 12 specialty retaurants (some exclusive to Royal Service
guests) and two buffets, eight bars including Red Lounge and Avenue Bar, spectacular swimming
pool with swim-up bar, complimentary WiFi in all rooms and facilities, access to world-class golf
courses, non-motorized watersports, activities center Palapa with game room, one lighted tennis
court,  exclusive shopping area, YHI Spa, library, meetings and groups’ area.    See our ad on
the inside front cover

Paradisus Playa del Carmen
La Perla
LUXEclusive (AI), Adults-Only

Located in a spectacular prestine bay, the Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla is a hotel for adults
only, and one of the most luxurious hotels in Riviera Maya. Combining a prestigious Caribbean 
setting with world-class facilities, including Royal Service, the ultimate in spa treatments, a relaxed
ambience, and flexible meeting spaces with state-of-the-art equipment. This elegant resort has a
Mayan ecological feeling, and an oceanfront location surrounded by a lush tropical mangrove 
preserve and with views of the Caribbean Sea.

Location: 45 minutes from Cancún International Airport, steps from downtown Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 394 oversized suites, including 60 swim-ups. All suites feature 42” flat cable
TV, CD/DVD player, marble floors, daily stocked mini-bar, coffeemaker, individually controlled  A/C,
living area with sofa, private terrace with Jacuzzi and tanning area in the Royal Service suites, 
modern bathroom with sensory tub, iron/ironing board, Internet access (additional charge) and
WiFi, 24-hour room service. Connecting rooms and handicapped accessible rooms are available. 

Features: 14 restaurants including 12 specialty retaurants (some exclusive to Royal Service
guests) and two buffets, eight bars including Red Lounge and Avenue Bar, spectacular swimming
pool with swim-up bar, complimentary WiFi in all rooms and facilities, access to world-class golf
courses, non-motorized watersports, activities center Palapa with game room, one lighted tennis
court, exclusive shopping area, YHI Spa, library, meetings and groups’ area.    See our ad on
the inside front cover
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THE ROYAL Playa del Carmen
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only

Newly redesigned and redefined, THE ROYAL Playa del Carmen has risen on the foundation of The
Royal Porto Real, one of the most successful resorts on the Riviera Maya. Guests will discover an
explosion of luxury, in a perfect beachfront location, steps from Playa del Carmen’s famed Fifth Avenue.
The interior is as impressive as its palatial exterior, the richness of the extra spacious suites (many of
which are oceanview), the exquisite furniture, the marble bathrooms and furnished terraces, plus an
array of exceptional guest amenities assure an experience that goes beyond luxury.  

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; located in downtown Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: Elegant spacious suites; in-suite double Jacuzzi; Royal Bed® with pillow top
mattress and high thread linen; “Cleopatra” chaise lounge; elegant handcrafted furniture; adjustable
32” flat screen satellite TV with CD/DVD player and Sony AM/FM clock radio; in-suite laptop size safe
deposit box; stocked mini-bar; “Magic Box” for discreet 24-hour room service; spacious modern
marble bathroom, lighted vanity mirror, hairdryer and deluxe bathroom amenities; A/C and ceiling fan;
two-line cordless phone; iron/ironing board, coffeemaker, evening turndown service; furnished terrace
with hammock. Online check-in available within 48 hours of arrival. Royal service suites feature all
of the luxurious amenities of the Junior Suites plus the New Royal Service® and New Royal
Housekeeping®; New Bose® stereo and speaker system with CD/DVD player, fully loaded iPod®;
bathrobes and slippers and complimentary wireless Internet access. 

Features: Nine food and beverage outlets including six á la carte, domestic and select international
brands of liquors at six bars including a swim-up bar, 24-hour room service, personalized check-in;
Olympic-size fresh water pool with 50-meter lap lane (quiet pool) plus an oceanfront active pool,
non-motorized watersports, tennis courts (lighted), scuba diving tryout in a professional dive tank;
gym, aerobics and yoga classes; daily activities, live music and evening entertainment; 24-hour club
featuring snacks, drinks and table games. SPAzul, A world-class eco-holistic Mayan-inspired, full-service
SPA with dual temperature Jacuzzies, steam room, traditional “Temazcal” stone steam bath, sauna,
Polish massage waterfalls, cold plunge pool and more! (SPA treatments and hydrotheraphy with sur-
charge).  Access to all facilities at Gran Porto Real (next door) and other Real Resorts in Cancún
(transportation not included). Evening dress code is observed.    See our ad on page 53

Gran Porto Real Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

The Gran Porto Real Resort & SPA is on a beautiful, protected stretch of beach right in the heart of
Playa del Carmen, steps from Fifth Avenue’s shops, clubs and restaurants. Architecturally reminis-
cent of one of Mexico’s finest private haciendas, guests will find themselves surrounded by excep-
tional service complimented by genuine Mexican hospitality. Discover why this has become a popu-
lar choice for value-packed, fun-filled, exceptional vacation experiences, starting with the innovative
(Mexico’s first) Online Check-in available for our guests within 48 hours prior to arrival. The resort
offers a wide array of activities for guests of all ages, including a highly acclaimed supervised chil-
dren’s program and an endless variety of day and night time activities.

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; located in downtown Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 287 suite accommodations with A/C, in-room safe, mini-bar, telephone,
satellite TV, DVD/CD player, AM/FM alarm clock, coffeemaker, large Roman-style bathroom with
shower, hairdryer, lighted vanity mirror and private terrace.

Features: Eight restaurants and food outlets including four á la carte, a natural health-food snack bar,
24-hour self-serve snack and bar, room service (available 8am-10pm), seven bars serving domestic and

select international beverages, including
a beach bar and a sports bar; two swim-
ming pools including one rooftop with a
swim-up bar, non-motorized water-
sports, fully-equipped gym, activities
and entertainment program, kids’ club,
new T-Zone club & video- games for
teenagers. SPAreal, offering spa treat-
ments, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath and
cold plunge, babysitting, and gift shop
(additional charge). Evening dress code
is observed.   
See our ad on page 53
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Now Sapphire Riviera
Cancún
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located near the quaint fishing town of Puerto Morelos, Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun is a tropical
landscape of sugar white sand, and sparkling azure sea. This AAA Four Diamond retreat offers
Unlimited-Luxury® amenities led by pool and beach wait service, 24-hour room and concierge service,
unlimited gourmet meals and endless premium beverages. Take advantage of the Night Out Dine Around
Program at Now Jade Riviera Cancún (transportation is not included and restrictions apply).

Location: 12 miles from Cancún International Airport; 20 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 496 beautiful airy suites boasting such comforts as daily refreshed mini-bar,
plush robes and slippers, private furnished balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV, hairdryer,
alarm clock, telephone and in-room safe. The Preferred Club Suites offer such additional upgraded
amenities as personalized check-in and check-out with concierge service, Preferred status and
amenities, private Preferred Club Lounge and pool, complimentary newspaper in suite every day,
afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors in the lounge.

Features: Six gourmet restaurants, six
bars and lounges, four swimming pools,
fitness center, The Now Spa by Pevonia, two
lit tennis courts, complimentary green fees,
kayaks, sailing, Hobie cats, windsurfing,
water aerobics, yoga, water polo, beach
volleyball, beach soccer, ping pong and big
screen movies on the beach. Kids can enjoy
daily activities at the supervised Explorer’s
Club (ages 3-12) and  teens can chill out
at the Core Zone (ages 13-17). Snorkeling,
deep-sea fishing, babysitting, and laundry
services are also available (additional
charge). Evening dress code is observed.

Now Jade Riviera Cancún
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located minutes from the quaint fishing town of Puerto Morelos, Now Jade Riviera Cancún provides
guests with over 2,600 feet of pure crystal white sand and refreshing azure waters. This resort is
represented by the gemstone, Jade, which symbolizes energy and has long been admired in many
cultures as the stone of love, inner peace, harmony and balance.

Location: 12 miles from Cancún International Airport; 22 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 550 spacious contemporary suites with king-size bed or two double beds,
private balcony, Jacuzzi for two, marble floors, bathrobe and slippers, Gilchrist & Soames luxurious
bath amenities, hairdryer, direct-dial phone, cable TV,  mini-bar refreshed daily, in-room safe, alarm
clock with MP3 connector, A/C, coffee and tea maker and iron/ironing board. Preferred Club Suites
offer: personalized check-in and check-out with concierge service, living room (in Preferred Club
Suites and Preferred Club Governor Suites), bathroom with double sinks and rain shower, Preferred
status and amenities, access to Mercure Restaurant for à la carte breakfast, Internet access in
suite, upgraded mini-bar and more.

Features: 24-hour room service, fitness center, The Now Spa by Pevonia, Explorer’s Club for Kids
(ages 3-12), activities for teens, air-con-
ditioned theater, business center, shop-
ping, tennis, kayaks, bicycles, hobie
cats, snorkeling, nightly movies under
the stars, five premier specialty
themed restaurants, as well as a buffet,
a bistro and a café, six bars, and take
advantage of the Night Out Dine Around
Program at Now Sapphire Riviera Cancún
(transportation is not included and
restrictions apply). Windsurfing, sport
fishing, deep sea diving, golfing, and
baby-sitting are also available for an
additional fee.
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Riu Palace Riviera Maya 
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Riu Palace Riviera Maya offers guests the renowned RIU experience in addition to the latest in
luxury and elegance. Situated on a stretch of powdery sand, framed by swaying palm trees, the first-
class resort is just a short distance from the charming town of Playa del Carmen.

Location: 34 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1.8 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 400 junior suites, suites and Jacuzzi suites featuring balcony or terrace, one
king or two double beds, A/C, ceiling fan, split-level living room area with sofa, flat-screen satellite
TV, radio alarm clock, telephone, coffeemaker, mini-bar, liquor dispenser, 15” laptop-sized in-room safe,
iron/ironing board, hydro-massage bathtubs, hairdryer and turndown service. Also available are superi-
or junior suites with courtyard views. Suites and Suites Jacuzzi have the same features as above plus
a bidet, separate shower and walk-in closet. The Suites Jacuzzi also offer a private Jacuzzi. 

Features: 24-hour meals, snacks and drinks, 24-hour room service, five bars, six restaurants (buffet,
“Krystal” fusion, Brazilian, Japanese, Mexican and Grill Steakhouse). Exchange privileges with Riu
Palace Mexico, Riu Tequila, Riu Yucatan, and Riu Playacar (excluding dinner restaurants). Swimming
pool with Jacuzzi, RiuLand kid’s club, children’s pool and playground, tennis court, fitness center,

watersports including: sailing, windsurfing,
snorkeling, kayaking, catamaran and body
boarding; scuba diving lesson in pool, daily
entertainment, entrance and drinks included at
disco at Riu Tequila. The Mexican Street located
at Riu Yucatan offers a fitness center, spa,
beauty salon, shops and photo studio.
Complimentary wireless Internet available in
lobby. Babysitting, boutique and spa services
available (additional). RIU guests receive spe-
cial discounts at nearby golf course. Ask about
free weddings. Evening dress code is
observed.   See our ad on page 88

Riu Palace Mexico
24-Hour All-Inclusive

The Riu Palace Mexico offers you the supreme luxury, elegance, and amenities reserved for our RIU
Palace resorts. Numerous facilities enable you to enjoy every type of leisure activity available, while
a replica 16th century Mexican chapel provides the perfect location for a fairy-tale wedding.

Location: 34 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1.9 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 434 rooms with two double beds, balcony or terrace, split-level living room
area with sofa (or sofabed), hairdryer, telephone, full bathroom with bathtub and bidet, flat-screen
satellite TV, radio alarm clock, A/C, ceiling fan, iron/ironing board, in-room coffeemakers, mini-bar
with liquor dispenser, 15” laptop sized in-room safe and turndown service. All Suites offer separate
living area and walk-in closet, and all Jacuzzi Suites offer a private Jacuzzi. 

Features: Meals, snacks and unlimited drinks available 24-hours; 24-hour room service, six restau-
rants (Brazilian Rodizio, Italian, Japanese, fusion “Krystal” fusion, Grill Steakhouse and buffet); five
bars; exchange privileges with Riu Yucatan, Riu Tequila, Riu Playacar and Riu Palace Riviera Maya
(excluding dinner restaurants), two swimming pools, one kid’s pool; RiuLand kid’s club, Jacuzzi, gym,
hammocks, chapel, gift shop, entertainment, tennis courts, ping-pong, non-motorized watersports

including sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling,
kayaking, body boarding, and scuba lesson in
pool. Scuba diving school (qualified PADI),
parasailing, jet ski, waterskiing, banana boats
(additional). Entrance and drinks included at La
Piñata Disco at Riu Tequila. The Mexican Street
located at Riu Yucatan offers a fitness center,
spa, beauty salon, shops and photo studio. RIU
guests receive special discounts at nearby golf
course. Complimentary wireless Internet avail-
able in lobby. Bicycle rental available nearby.
Ask about free weddings. Evening dress code
is observed.   See our ad on page 88
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Riviera Maya
Secrets Capri Riviera Cancún
All-Inclusive, Adults Only, Unlimited-Luxury® 

Perfectly placed on the Mexican Riviera, Secrets Capri Riviera Cancún is a striking adults-only,
Preferred Club Unlimited-Luxury® resort focused on providing enhanced levels of services and amenities
to all guests. This AAA Four Diamond Resort ensures that all guests receive extra attention, from your
own private concierge performing in-room check-in, to a pool concierge attending to your every
desire. This romantic hideaway of classic Mediterranean architecture provides the majority of all gue-
strooms and suites with a fabulous view of the Caribbean Sea and sugary white-sand beach.
Pampering and relaxation are assured at the brand-new Secrets Spa by Pevonia, and special occasions
such as weddings, honeymoons, anniversaries and group events are enhanced by surroundings of
extraordinary splendor with 71 tropical oceanfront acres in the beautiful Riviera Maya and the
romantic and intimate style of the resort. 

Location: 35 minutes from Cancún International Airport; 5 minutes from Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: Your comfort is paramount at Secrets Capri and personal concierge service
on each floor ensures every need is met. Luxuriate in effortlessly elegant accommodations featuring
every convenience, from marble bathrooms with Jacuzzis to daily refreshed mini-bars, 24-hour room
service, alarm clock with MP3 docking station, satellite TV, Internet access and CD/DVD players. Each
of our 291 rooms with A/C is delicately appointed with fine fabrics, tropical hardwoods and marble
floors. Furnished patios or balconies frame breathtaking ocean or garden views.

Features: Six gourmet restaurants, five bars, and the option to dine at Secrets Maroma Beach
Riviera Cancún and Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancún with The Night Out Dine Around Program (restric-
tions apply, transportation is not included), swimming pool with swim-up bar and outdoor Jacuzzis;
fully-equipped fitness center, kayaks, snorkeling, sailing, windsurfing, water aerobics, jogging, 
billiards, beach volleyball, tennis and complimentary green fees at the nearby golf course. The beauty
salon, Secrets Spa by Pevonia, shopping and laundry services are all available for an additional charge.
Evening dress code is observed.   

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún
All-Inclusive, Adults Only, Unlimited-Luxury® 

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún is located on one of the most pristine beaches in all of
Mexico on the coast of the Yucatan Peninsula. This adults-only, AAA Four Diamond, Unlimited-Luxury®
haven is situated between more than 500 acres of stunning unspoiled beach, boasts 412 suites, and
is surrounded by shimmering pools and tropical gardens providing guests with amenities for the
most discerning traveler. Indulge in rejuvenating treatments at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia, professional 
services at the beauty salon, and complementary green fees at the nearby golf course. There is
enough entertainment, sightseeing, sports and recreational opportunities to amuse guests of all
ages and interests.

Location: 25 miles from Cancún International Airport; 15 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 412 suites include a four-poster king or two double beds, his-and-hers
armoire, sofa, Jacuzzi for two, terrace or balcony. Superior amenities include bathrobes and slippers,
27” flat-screen satellite television, A/C, ceiling fan, CD/DVD player, telephone, alarm clock with
iPod® docking station, electronic in-room safe, iron/ironing board, hair dryer, coffee/tea maker,
mini-bar refreshed daily with beer, juices, soft drinks, and water, and Secrets Box for private room
service delivery. Swim-out suites are also available with direct pool access. Guests may choose to
upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy enhanced levels of services, amenities and more.

Features: Six á la carte gourmet restaurants, a buffet venue, a café, seven bars and lounges, and
the option to dine at Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun and Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun with The
Night Out Dine Around Program (restrictions apply, transportation is not included). The resort features one
large active pool and an Infinity pool, fitness center, Secrets Spa by Pevonia, beauty salon, 24-hour room
service, business center, shopping, laundry services, theatre, game area and entertainment palapa. A
variety of land and watersports are available including tennis, basketball, volleyball, sailing, wind-
surfing, kayaking, Hobie cats, snorkeling and nearby golf. Complimentary wedding and honeymoon
packages are available.
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Riviera Maya
Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancún
All-Inclusive, Adults Only, Unlimited-Luxury®

A modern marvel in contemporary design, Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun brings sophistication
and distinction to the Riviera Maya. This all-suite, AAA Four Diamond resort presents Unlimited-
Luxury® in an innovative way featuring chic modern fabrics, alluring décor and captivating lighting.
An array of gourmet dining, posh bars and the lavish Secrets Spa by Pevonia are just some of the indul-
gent amenities set amidst the silvery surroundings.

Location: 20 minutes away from the airport; 25 minutes from Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: All 433 luxurious suites feature sophisticated furnishings and a lavish array of
amenities: suspended king or two double beds, sofa, in-room Jacuzzi for two, ceiling fan, Electronic
safety deposit box, Secrets Box for private room service delivery, 24-hour room service, 32” flat-
screen satellite television, MP3/CD/DVD player, mini-bar refreshed daily, coffee/tea maker, Internet
access*, alarm clock, direct-dial telephone and a private and furnished terrace or patio. Guests can
also upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy enhanced levels of services, amenities and more. 

Features: Seven á la carte gourmet restaurants and a buffet venue, the option to dine at Secrets
Capri Riviera Cancún and Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancún with The Night Out Dine Around Program
(restrictions apply, transportation is not included), unlimited international and domestic brand bever-
ages in eight bars ranging from elegant to swim-up, eight swimming pools, two outdoor Jacuzzis,
open-air theatre with comfortable seating and bar service, game area with a pool table, darts, and a
selection of games, tennis court, beach and pool volleyball, yoga lessons, bocce ball, billiards, dance
lessons, bingo, kayaks, snorkeling, Spanish lessons, Hobie cats, water aerobics, Euro-bungee, fitness
center, shopping onsite, and a nearby golf course.

Dreams Puerto Aventuras
Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Set amidst the beauty and mystery of the Mayan coast on a private beach in a marina community,
Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa is a paradise of Unlimited-Luxury® that promises a fun
escape for families and couples alike. Spend your days relaxing by the pool, enjoying watersports,
or touring the ancient ruins nearby. Experience sumptuous á la carte dining, exquisite bars and
lounges, complimentary green fees, fully-equipped fitness center and an Explorer’s Club for kids.

Location: One hour from Cancún International Airport; 20 minutes to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: All 305 luxurious guestrooms and suites offer magnificent views of the
turquoise Caribbean Sea. Enjoy a private balcony or terrace, one king or two double beds, 
climate controlled A/C, full bathroom, hairdryer, cable TV, bathrobes and slippers, DVD/CD player,
wireless Internet, direct-dial telephone, MP3 docking station alarm clock, mini-bar restocked with
beer, juice, soft drinks and water daily, coffeemaker and 24-hour room service. Guests can also
upgrade to a Preferred Club room and enjoy enhanced levels of services, amenities and more. 

Features: Four á la carte gourmet restaurants, a buffet and a grill, five bars, two pools (one
adults-only), 30-person beachside Jacuzzi, fitness center, supervised Explorer’s Club for kids (ages
3-12), gardens with sun beds and sunshades, water and land activities including kayaking, snorkel-
ing, catamarans, windsurfing, shuffle board, volleyball, bocce ball, bicycling and dance lessons. The
Dreams Spa by Pevonia, beauty salon, dive center, business center, on-site shopping, outdoor massage
palapas, babysitting, motorized watersports, wedding services, car rental, laundry services and golf
packages are all available for an additional charge.
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RESORT & SPA

Dreams Riviera Cancún Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Riviera Cancún Resort & Spa is a luxurious haven for couples, friends and families designed
to reflect the charm of the Mexican Caribbean with uniquely designed octagonal-shaped suites.
Surrounded by glistening pools, lush tropical gardens and a palm-studded beach, this Unlimited-
Luxury® resort is ideally located between Cancun’s southern tip and Playa del Carmen, next to
Puerto Morelos, along a stretch of pure white-sand beach, and just a short 25 minute drive south of
Cancun’s International Airport. 

Location: 25 minutes from Cancún International airport; 20 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 486 premium rooms and suites with one king or two double beds, private
patio or balcony with views of the ocean, pool, or gardens. Each are luxuriously appointed with 
marble floors and bathrooms, A/C, hairdryer, telephone, mini-bar refreshed daily with beer, juices,
soft drinks and bottled water, coffee/tea maker, MP3 docking station alarm clock, satellite TV,
CD/DVD player, laptop-size in-room safe and 24-hour room service. Preferred Club room categories
provide enhanced luxury amenities and services including 24-hour concierge service, upgraded mini-
bar service, free Internet access in suite and more.

Features: Six á la carte gourmet restaurants, a buffet venue, and a café, seven bars and lounges
including a swim-up bar, two large pools – one infinity and one entertainment pool, two oversized
children’s pools, two outdoor Jacuzzis, fully-equipped fitness center, Dreams Spa by Pevonia, supervised
Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12), Euro-Bungee, Climbing Pyramid, Climbing Iceberg, kayaks,
Hobie cats, snorkeling, and big screen movies on the beach, Internet access (additional charge),
fully-equipped business center, complimentary green fees at the nearby golf course.

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa 
All-Inclusive, Unlimited-Luxury®

Located on a secluded sugar-white sand beach in the Riviera Maya and catering to couples, friends
and families, Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa provides upscale surroundings combining fun and relax-
ation with the ancient world of the Maya. It is one of the only resorts in the Riviera Maya located a
short distance to the ancient ruins of Tulum and Xel-Ha. Its magnificent colonial architecture, original
paintings and ambiance provide the perfect setting to unwind and discover the mystical power over
the ancient Mayan civilization. This hacienda-style, Unlimited-Luxury® resort features a Spanish-style
wedding chapel, an eco-friendly setting with over 5,000 plants, a Mayan-themed Explorer’s Club for
kids and so much more. 

Location: 77 miles from Cancún International Airport; 38 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 431 luxurious guestrooms and suites have colonial designs and feature 
private balcony or terrace with hammock, A/C, ceiling fan, spacious living area, king size bed or two
double beds, marble bathroom, hairdryer, vanity mirror, scale, concierge service, cable TV, DVD/CD
player, alarm clock with iPod® docking station, mini-bar refreshed daily with water, sodas, beer and
juices, in-room safe, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, wireless Internet access (additional cost), 24-
hour room service and twice daily maid service. An array of connecting rooms and family suites are
also available. Guests can also upgrade to the Preferred Club and receive enhanced amenities,
services and more. 

Features: Six à la carte restaurants, a buffet venue, a café, a grill and seven bars and lounges,
the supervised Explorer’s Club for kids, the full-service Dreams Spa by Pevonia, beauty salon, fitness
center, evening entertainment, boutique, tour desk, beach and water activities including tennis, sail-
ing, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, ocean trampoline, volleyball and Euro-bungee. Complimentary
green fees are available at the nearby golf course.
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Riviera Maya
Grand Sunset Princess
All Suites Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

This recently built resort is ideally located along the Riviera Maya with a beautiful beach. The spec-
tacular beach boasts over 300 palm trees lining the coast of this deluxe resort. One can enjoy the
activities and amenities of this resort ranging from tennis in the morning to dancing in the disco in
the evening or simply relaxing under a palm tree. This all-suite resort is perfect for honeymooners,
families or friends traveling together. Ask about our Platinum Club.

Location: 29 miles from Cancun International Airport; 3 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 240 junior suites with two double or one king-bed, balcony or terrace, A/C,
ceiling fan, telephone, 26” plasma TV, coffeemaker, mini-bar replenished daily, in-room safe, hairdry-
er and iron/ironing board. 312 deluxe junior suites include the same amenities as the junior suite
but are larger, include a Jacuzzi in the bathroom and also include a living area. 52 of the deluxe jun-
ior suites have direct pool access and a Jacuzzi in the bathroom. The resort also offers Laguna Villa
Suites for the ultimate in romantic privacy and Platinum Suites with both an in-room Jacuzzi and one
on the balcony, 32” plasma TV, clock radio, DVD and CD players, pillow menu service, 24-hour room
service, bathrobe and slippers, access to Platinum Club Lounge with daily international newspapers,
complimentary Internet access, private check-in, private pool, daily continental breakfast and afternoon
appetizers and snacks in the Platinum Club Lounge, access to two á la carte restaurants (Seafood
and International Gourmet) reserved especially for the Platinum Club guests, one water circuit at
the spa (per adult 18+/per week – seven night minimum stay required), concierge service and more.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive, two international buffet restaurants and seven á la carte restau-
rants (International Gourmet, Seafood, Asian Fusion, Grill, Mexican, Italian, Swiss), all restaurants
included in the all-inclusive program, except for clients booking the Junior Suite category – where
the Seafood and International Gourmet restaurants are not included), sports bar, snack bar, swim-up
bar, 12 swimming pools (including four for children), complimentary in-pool introductory scuba lesson
(one lesson per person per stay), non-motorized watersports, activities, Disco Lounge Areito, mini-
club for kids (ages 4-12) and Teen’s Club (ages 13-17), tennis and paddle courts, archery (minimum
age 18), fully-equipped fitness center, spa (additional charge), complimentary transportation to
Playa del Carmen. Evening dress code is observed.

Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita
Riviera Maya 
Endless Privileges®

Boasting 90 beachfront suites, Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita, an ultra-luxury boutique resort, offers a
completely new kind of vacation experience focused on wellness, serenity and romance, as well as
social and environmental responsibility.  A recipient of the prestigious AAA Five-Diamond Award for
the eighth consecutive year, and set on 500 yards of private beach, the resort offers guests all the
benefits of Endless Privileges®, providing limitless access to gourmet dining options with an assort-
ment of organic food and beverage selections, the first certified Thalassotherapy Center in North
America, and a private 48-foot catamaran. 

Location: 20 Minutes from Cancun International Airport

Accommodations: 90 luxurious oceanfront suites, one king size or two double beds, private ter-
race, ceiling fan, 32” flat screen TV in bedroom, large sitting area with 23” satellite TV, DVD player,
WiFi, electronic in-room safe (laptop sized), marble bathtub for two, luxurious Bvlgari® bath ameni-
ties, aromatherapy pillow and linen scents, fine luxury linens and bathrobes, hair dryer, vanity mirror,
unlimited worldwide calls, maid service three times daily, fresh fruit and champagne in-suite each
day, 24-hour in-suite private dining, 24-hour concierge service, pillow menu and nightly turndown
service, daily refreshed mini-bar with premium beverages, deli snacks, wine and Champagne by the
bottle, handmade beach bag.

Features: All guests receive personalized, chauffeured airport transfers, luxurious oceanfront
suites featuring terraces providing direct access to the private beach, no check-in or check-out time
(subject to availability), unlimited meals, snacks, and gourmet dining options with an assortment of
organic food and beverage selections, complimentary cocktails and specialty beverages from a vari-
ety of domestic and international premium brands, welcome bottle of Tequila, daily shopping excur-
sions by boat, complimentary one hour catamaran sunset sail, Hydrothalasso pool and aqua gym,
exclusive Visia® complexion skin analysis, complimentary 24-hour laundry service, complimentary
relaxing 20 minute Thalasso experience, complimentary 20 minute wellness consultation, Temazcal
ceremony every other day, access to sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and cold plunge pool, daily afternoon
tea time featuring live plants for tea infusions, complimentary green fees at a nearby golf course.
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Barceló Maya Palace Deluxe
All-Inclusive 

Discover the opulence of Barceló’s newest luxury resort on the Yucatan Peninsula in the
dazzling Mayan Riviera. With the glittering Caribbean Sea as the star player, this hotel is
designed to envelop you in tranquil beachfront elegance. Delight in stunning, colonial-style
architecture surrounded by lush tropical landscapes. The all-inclusive Barceló Maya Palace
Deluxe offers discerning guests an all-suite property featuring lavish amenities and impec-
cably-detailed service from our staff. Step into your relaxing oceanfront sanctuary to be
greeted with calming, thoughtfully chosen décor accented by plush amenities. Mere steps
from your decadently appointed suite, clear, turquoise waters beckon you to spend lazy
afternoons on a spectacular stretch of pearl-white-sand. An idyllic Mayan Riviera vacation
at Barceló Maya Palace Deluxe lets your cares float away on Caribbean breezes while
your heart slows to the cadence of the ocean’s waves.

Location: 50 miles from Cancún International Airport; 18 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 756 elegant junior suites featuring a king bed or two double beds
and smoking or non-smoking rooms. All suites are extravagantly detailed with hairdryer,
digitally controlled A/C, Barceló bathroom amenities, pillow menu, bathrobes and slippers,
coffee machine, digital safe, flat-screen LCD TV, high-speed Internet (additional charge),
iron/ironing board, living room with sofa, and mini-bar (restocked daily).

Features: On your Mayan Riviera vacation, enjoy engaging activities for the entire family
in our four spectacular swimming pools, one of which offers 35,000 square feet of water
surface and nightly shows accompanied by a live orchestra. For more active adventures,
this resort is the perfect haven for activities including snorkeling, sailing, windsurfing, 
tennis, beach volleyball, and mini-golf. Take advantage of our Barcy Kid’s Club with a water-
park, scheduled activities and a babysitting service to keep the kids entertained while you
enjoy an exciting excursion or soothing spa treatment (additional charges apply). The Barceló
all-inclusive program offers a variety of sumptuous cuisines and refreshing beverages at
six restaurants and five bars. In addition to those of the Barceló Maya Palace Deluxe, you
are entitled to all facilities and services in the other four Barceló hotels.
See our ad on page 145
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Riviera Maya
Barceló Maya Tropical 
& Colonial
All-Inclusive 

The magnificent all-inclusive beachfront Barcelo Maya Beach Resort complex features two luxury
properties – The Barcelo Maya Tropical and the Barcelo Maya Colonial. This resort complex is per-
fectly located on a breathtaking private beach that runs more than a mile along the glistening
turquoise waters and protected coral reef. Guests enjoy unparalleled service and amenities at this
new lavish Caribbean retreat.

Location: 50 miles from Cancún International Airport; 18 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations:The Barcelo Maya Colonial Beach features 478 traditional colonial-style 
guestrooms and the Barceló Maya Tropical offers 478 contemporary Mexican-style guestrooms. All
rooms feature a private terrace or balcony, A/C, alarm clock, telephone with voicemail, in-room
safe, ceiling fan, coffeemaker, bathrobes, iron/ironing board, mini-bar, hairdryer, and satellite TV.
Standard rooms offer one king bed or two double beds, plus a single sofa bed; Junior Suites have a
pool view and offer one king bed or two double beds plus a single sofa bed and small living room;
Suites feature a pool view and are equipped with one king bed and full bathroom, pull-out sofa bed,
separate living room and dining room with half bathroom.

Features:Two swimming pools with whirlpools and children’s areas including children's waterpark
(one pool used for daily water activities), one smaller pool for children, eight restaurants including
two buffets, four specialty restaurants (seafood, Asian, Mediterranean/ Italian, steakhouse) and
two beach-side restaurants; eight bars including two swim-up bars, Barcy Kid’s Club and teen’s club,
disco, large theatre and private orchestra; sailing, windsurfing, aqua bikes, snorkeling, dive center,
two lighted tennis courts, two lighted basketball/multi-sports courts, 18-hole mini-golf, aqua aero-
bics, beach volleyball, beautiful walking and jogging trails. 24-hour room service (additional charge),
babysitting, laundry service, hair salon, brand new full-service spa, ATV tours and horseback riding
are all available for an additional charge. Evening dress code is observed.    
See our ad on page 145

Barceló Maya Beach 
All-Inclusive 

This Mayan-style resort, ideally located next to the Xpu-ha ecological waterpark, overlooks a private
two-mile white-sand beach split into two gorgeous bays lined with hundreds of palm trees. With
unforgettable landscapes, the Barcelo Maya Beach is a welcome oasis far from the worries of every
day and is ideal for those looking for fun, relaxation and proximity to Mayan ruins while enjoying the
highest quality and comfort. Each and every room in this resort has been recently upgraded, yet the
unique Mayan-design that made this resort famous has remained intact.

Location: 50 miles from Cancún International Airport; 18 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 627 rooms including 30 junior suites and seven master suites. Each room
features one king-size or two double beds with Simon’s Grand Dubai bedding, pampering rain showers,
balcony or terrace, pool or garden view, full bathroom, A/C, ceiling fan, hairdryer, bathrobes, 
coffeemaker, flat screen TV, video games and pay-per-view movies, telephone, iron/ironing board,
complimentary mini-bar and digital laptop-sized safety deposit box. iPod/mp3 docking stations 
available in suites. All standard rooms will now offer a sofabed.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited national drinks; three restaurants, including á la carte
Mexican, a buffet and a beach grill – plus a steakhouse (open during the winter season), three bars
plus one sports bar. 24-hour room service (additional charge); seven bars including two wet bars;
and a new sports bar; amphitheater, day and night entertainment program; swimming pool with
Jacuzzi, aquaerobics, non-motorized watersports including windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, free scuba
diving lesson in pool, seven tennis courts, pitch and putt golf, Barcy Kid’s Club (ages 4-12), and fully-
equipped open-air gym. Scuba diving center, full spa with heated Jacuzzi, saunas, steam baths; 
massage services; beauty salon, babysitting services, business center; car rental and golf (nearby)
are all available at an additional charge. Evening dress code is observed in the á la carte restaurants.
See our ad on page 145
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Riviera Maya
IBEROSTAR Grand
Hotel Paraíso
All-Inclusive,  Adults-Only, 18+

IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraíso delivers the finest all-inclusive experience with a deca-
dent blend of elegance, gourmet dining, comfortable accommodations, deluxe butler and
concierge services and a host of amenities all in an upscale adults-only setting. Iberostar’s
finest resort in Riviera Maya, the Grand Paraíso sits along the glistening shores of Playa
Paraíso and features a stunning Neo-Classic design with spacious junior suite accommo-
dations and breathtaking common areas. IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraíso also offers
first-class spa treatments and an abundance of soothing indulgences in a 32,000-square-
foot spa facility complete with sauna, Turkish and Roman baths, Jacuzzi and therapy pool.
Additionally, a private exclusive spa is available only to Grand’s guests, and features treat-
ments for couples. Land and water sports as well as recreational facilities abound at this
tropical retreat, including a challenging 18-hole championship golf course designed by P. B.
Dye. With daily live entertainment, nearby shopping and attractions and access to all the
facilities and restaurants at neighboring IBEROSTAR hotels, everything you need for the
ideal escape is at your fingertips.

Location: 23 miles from Cancún International Airport; 12 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 310 beautifully decorated junior suites feature private balcony or
terrace with garden or jungle view, two double or one king-size bed, A/C, ceiling fan, 
in-room safe, cable TV, DVD player, iPod dock, mini-bar with variety of soft drinks, bottled
water, small selection of premium liquors, wine and beer, iron/ironing board, tea/coffeemaker,
lighted cosmetic mirror, bathrobes, Jacuzzi, hairdryer, complimentary Internet service in
room and exclusive butler and concierge services. Resort also features 10 honeymoon
villa suites with private plunge pool. 

Features: Five restaurants, including four specialty restaurants, poolside snack/beach
bar, swim-up bar and cigar bar, 24-hour gourmet room service, three pools including a
heated pool with retractable roof, outdoor lake pool and outdoor saltwater pool, beach
and pool butlers, spa facility with expansive list of services, WiFi available in lobby area,
watersports including snorkeling (equipment provided, excursions available at an additional
charge), kayaking and windsurfing, daily entertainment, shopping plaza, and access to all
facilities at neighboring IBEROSTAR resorts. For stays of three to four nights, one round of
golf is included and for stays of five nights or more, two rounds of golf are included,
Internet room, spa and beauty salon are all available for an additional charge. Evening
dress code is observed.    See our ad on the inside back cover
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IBEROSTAR Paraíso Maya
All-Inclusive

Located on a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach between Cancún and Playa del Carmen, the
IBEROSTAR Paraíso Maya fulfills your every expectation, from spacious suites to attentive concierge
service and every imaginable activity, to our 24-hour amenities, entertainment and fine dining.

Location: 23 miles from Cancún International Airport; 12 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: Each of the 432 elegant suites including two presidential suites offer one
king or two double beds, cable TV, A/C, ceiling fan, in-room safe, complimentary mini-bar, coffeemak-
er, DVD player, iron/ironing board, clock, balcony or terrace and a private bathroom complete with
oversize bathtub, hairdryer, lighted cosmetic mirror and telephone.

Features: Breakfast and lunch buffet and daily snacks, five specialty restaurants (same day reser-
vation must be made with concierge in advance), 24-hour room service, Complimentary WiFi avail-
able in the lobby, Internet available in rooms (additional charge). Unlimited domestic and internation-
al cocktails, beer and soft drinks, swimming pools featuring the only wave pool in Riviera Maya and a
lazy river, non-motorized watersports, fitness center and spa, shopping center (featuring different
stores, ice cream parlor, restaurants and bars), golf course with golf packages available, children’s

program. Nightly entertainment includes live
music, theme nights, dance performances,
and discos. Daily activities include lighted
tennis court, Spanish lessons, dance les-
sons, water polo, beach volleyball, water
volleyball, basketball, archery, billiards and
ping-pong. Evening dress code is observed.
See our ad on the inside back
cover

IBEROSTAR Paraíso Lindo
All-Inclusive

IBEROSTAR Paraíso Lindo is an upscale all-inclusive resort combining spectacular design with the
beauty of the Caribbean surroundings. Located on the seafront of the idyllic, spectacular beach of
Playa Paraíso, between Cancún and Playa del Carmen, this elegant property, designed to replicate a
charming village is nestled within magnificent gardens, with a level of comfort, indulgence and
amenities that provide unparalleled Caribbean relaxation.

Location: 23 miles from Cancún International Airport; 12 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: All 446 guestrooms and suites are spacious and designed with a particular
view to detail. They feature balcony or terrace, complimentary mini-bar, hairdryer, cable TV, telephone,
coffeemaker and 24-hour room service. Concierge service available.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive service featuring all meals, snacks, and unlimited beverages in
three specialty restaurants and seven bars, five superb, imaginatively-designed swimming pools
including the only wave pool in the Riviera Maya, children’s pool, and two lake pools with swim-up
bar, Jacuzzi, entertainment and activities, Lucy's Mini-club for children (ages 4-12), massage centre,

sports courts, tennis, hairdresser, shops and
supermarket, and Internet corner (addition-
al charge). Guests have the opportunity of a
“dine-around”, which includes all restau-
rants and bars of the neighboring hotels
IBEROSTAR Paraíso del Mar and IBEROSTAR
Paraíso Beach and three restaurants at
IBEROSTAR Paraíso Maya. Golf course with
golf packages available. Call for details.
Evening dress code is observed.    See our
ad on the inside back cover
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IBEROSTAR Tucán
All-Inclusive

Located in Playacar directly on the beach amid 28 acres of lush tropical jungle, this
deluxe Mayan-style resort is across from the island of Cozumel. This resort has bun-
galow-style buildings surrounded by natural, tropical vegetation that is home to
flamingos, monkeys and exotic birds. 

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 350 rooms with private balcony or terrace, A/C and ceiling
fan, cable TV, telephone, iron/ironing board, mini-bar, in-room safe, hairdryer, and
coffeemaker.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive resort with all meals, snacks and unlimited imported
and domestic drinks, seven restaurants including two specialty restaurants (number
of dinners included in specialty restaurants is determined by length of stay), seven
bars, four pools, non-motorized watersports including sailing, windsurfing, kayaking
and snorkeling (equipment provided, excursions available at an extra charge), fitness
center, two tennis courts, aerobics, dancing lessons, table tennis, Lucy's Club for
kids (ages 4-12), disco, shops, scuba diving center and scuba lessons, full-service
spa with steam room, massage services and beauty salon available at additional
charge. Golf available at nearby IBEROSTAR Playa Paraíso Golf & Spa Resort at 
preferred rates. Call for details. Evening dress code is observed.    See our ad
on the inside back cover

IBEROSTAR Paraíso Del Mar
All-Inclusive

An all-inclusive resort located between Cancún and the charming town of Playa del
Carmen. This IBEROSTAR resort is designed in perfect harmony with the ecology
and the environment and is situated on a 3/4 mile of beautiful white-sand beach
surrounded by 35 acres of lush and abundant gardens.

Location: 23 miles from Cancún International Airport; 12 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 388 rooms located in three-story buildings with garden or
pool view, including 36 junior suites and two presidential suites. Standard rooms
have one king-size bed or two double beds, private balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling
fan, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, cable TV with remote control, 
telephone, in-room safe and mini-bar.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive resort with all meals (buffet and a la carte),
snacks and unlimited drinks included. The resort offers two international buffet
restaurants, seven specialty restaurants (number of dinners included in specialty
restaurants is determined by length of stay) as well as grill, snack, pool, beach and
lobby bars. Nightly entertainment and weekly theme parties, two tennis courts, gym,
Jacuzzi, fantasy pool area, aerobics, dance lessons, water polo, beach volleyball,
basketball, table tennis and billiards. Non-motorized watersports including catamaran
sailing, windsurfing, sea kayaking, snorkeling equipment, scuba diving clinic, and
kids’ club (ages 4-12). Beauty salon, massage, laundry and babysitting services are
available (additional charge). Souvenir shop, mini-mart and boutique and a
shopping center located in the IBEROSTAR Playa Paraíso complex. Golf
course and golf packages available. Call for details. Evening dress
code is observed.    See our ad on the inside back cover
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Royal Hideaway Playacar 
All-Inclusive

Set against the sugar white-sand beaches of Mexico’s Riviera Maya, Royal Hideaway Playacar, a
member of The Leading Hotels of the World and a recipient of the AAA Five Diamond Award, is a
property where service and style are fused together into a luxurious blend. Royal Hideaway merges
the elegance and lavish comforts of top enclaves in a premier retreat of uncompromising luxury and
is ideally situated on 13 lush tropical oceanfront acres. Royal Hideaway Playacar is dedicated to
providing the most discerning adult traveler with only the finest in opulent service.

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; .5 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 200 elegantly appointed guestrooms, private villa concierge, nightly turn-down
service, private furnished balcony or terrace, one king-size or two full-size beds, A/C, ceiling fan, hairdryer,
stall shower and hydro-massage bathtub, robes, in-room safe, telephones, complimentary high-speed
wireless Internet, satellite TV and iPod dock audio system with CD and DVD and stocked mini-bar.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited top shelf alcoholic beverages, natural juices and soft drinks;
six á la carte specialty restaurants, a dinner theatre, six bars, 24-hour room service, six swimming
pools including a new cascading infinity pool and three relaxation pools, solarium decks, non-motorized
watersports, tennis courts, fitness center, full-service spa (additional), nightly entertainment and DVD
library, complimentary high-speed wireless Internet (throughout resort). Evening dress code is observed.

Allegro Playacar 
All-Inclusive

This sun-kissed yellow low-rise resort consists of 286 rooms contained in two-story thatched roof
villas. Boasting a great location on white sand and crystal blue waters, the Allegro Playacar offers
fun-filled days and nights, just south of Playa del Carmen.

Location: 40 miles from the Cancún International Airport; one mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 286 air-conditioned guestrooms with ceiling fan, telephone, coffeemaker,
iron/ironing board, hairdryer, full bath, in-room safe and satellite TV.

Features: All meals and snacks, wine served with dinner, unlimited local alcoholic beverages,
unlimited juices and soft drinks, four restaurants, four bars and disco with bar, three swimming
pools, two lighted soft-surface tennis courts, non-motorized watersports, daily activities program by
the pool and beach areas, nightly entertainment with local talent and staff shows, scuba clinics in
the pool areas, Kids’ Club with supervised activities program (ages 4-12), chaise lounge and towel
service for beach and pool. Golf nearby, deep-sea fishing and other excursions, motorized 
watersports, spa and babysitting services available at an additional charge.

Occidental Grand Xcaret
All-Inclusive

The Occidental Grand Xcaret is a breathtaking journey into an undiscovered natural paradise. This capti-
vating resort with colonial Mexican architecture is adjacent to the amazing eco-archaeological Xcaret
Park. This magnificent resort winds around lush tropical gardens, native Mayan ruins, miles of tropi-
cal rain forest, a salt water pool and a beautiful lagoon with powder-white sand.

Location: 45 miles from Cancún International airport; 10 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 769 rooms and suites with A/C, satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer, in-room
safe, iron/ironing board, full bath and mini-bar. Discerning guests seeking superior service and
highly personalized attention can enhance their stay with plush accommodations, elegant facilities
and amenities to the exclusive Royal Club rooms and suites.

Features: All meals, snacks and beverages, full open bar, 11 restaurants including Italian, Mexican,
Mediterranean, Seafood, Pizza, and Steakhouse. Special kids’ club dining area, nine bars including pool
bars, sports bar, and disco with bar; man-made beach, five pools including the kids’ pool, solarium, two
lighted tennis courts, one paddleball court, archery courts, mini-golf, shuffle board, steam room and
fitness facilities. Guests enjoy ecological and cultural hikes, bicycle tours, and evening entertainment.
Kids’ Club with supervised activities (ages 4-12). Daily activities program by the pool and beach areas.
For an additional charge: beauty salon, spa, babysitting, laundry service, golf nearby, business center
and high-speed Internet access. Evening dress code is observed.
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Sandos Playacar Beach Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

Located in the popular residential development of Playacar on a stunning white-sandy beach, located
next to the charming town of Playa del Carmen, the Sandos Playacar Beach Resort & Spa now
offers two sections – the Sandos Playacar Beach and the deluxe Sandos Riviera Jr. Suites with a
new adults-only section (the Select Club).

Location: 40 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 856 deluxe guest rooms (456 rooms and junior suites at the Sandos Playacar
Beach and 404 junior suites and master suites at the Sandos Riviera Suites), with two double or one
king-size bed, balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, hairdryer, satellite TV, in-room safe, telephone
and mini-bar Riviera Suites also include sitting area with sleeper sofa, plasma TV, alarm clock, cof-
feemaker, iron/ironing board. Ask about upgrading to Adults-Only Select Club to receive Special VIP
amenities or the Superior Ocean Front Rooms.

Features: Eight restaurants and food outlets including four specialty á la carte and four buffet, a
pool snack bar, Snack & Go (fast food outlet), unlimited domestic and select international beverages,

seven swimming pools, kids’ club (for
kids under 12), and teens club (ages
12-17), full spa and fitness center, ten-
nis, volleyball/basketball courts, water-
sports center, game room, and evening
entertainment. Baby-sitting, golf (locat-
ed nearby), and motorized watersports
are all available for an additional
charge. Evening dress code is
observed.

Sandos Caracol Eco Resort & Spa 
All-Inclusive

A fun and friendly all-inclusive resort tucked away in a secluded oceanfront paradise, the Sands
Caracol provides a lush natural setting with exotic vegetation, mangroves and natural lagoons. From
luxury Ocean Front accommodations to Family Fun rooms, not forgetting the Select Club Adults-Only
Section with VIP amenities and private beach club. Live the Xcalacoco Experience!

Location: 29 miles from Cancún International Airport; 4 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 781 guestrooms located in 62 three-story buildings. Rooms are equipped
with one king or two queen beds, bathroom with shower, hairdryer, telephone, A/C, mini-bar, alarm
and clock radio, ceiling fan, cable color TV and in-room safe. Most rooms have private balconies.
Deluxe rooms and junior suites also feature Jacuzzis and sofa beds. Ask about upgrading to Adults-
Only Select Club to receive special VIP amenities.

Features: Seven restaurants (three buffets: Italian, Mexican and International and four á la carte:
Steakhouse Grill, Mediterranean, Brazilian and Oriental), snack bars featuring 24-hour all-inclusive
service, nine bars, theater/disco and chill-out on the beach, fitness center with sauna, Jacuzzi and

steam room, full spa facilities (addition-
al charge), two lighted tennis courts,
non-motorized watersports, three
swimming pools, kids’ pool, mini-club
(ages 2-12) with game rooms and play-
ground. Included also are the on-site
Eco-Tour, Archeological Tour, The Magic
Planet and the Xcalacoco Experience (a
free cultural, ecological and educational
program); laundry, medical service,
Internet facilities, Nick Price Golf
Course (adjacent) and shops (additional
charge). Evening dress code is
observed.
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Riu Playacar
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Situated on the white-sand beach of Playacar overlooking a paradise of palm trees and the
turquoise waters of the Caribbean, the Riu Playacar is an oasis of comfort and service.

Location: 34 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1.9 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 386 rooms with two double beds, balcony or terrace, hairdryer, amenities
kit, telephone, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, A/C, ceiling fan, mini-bar with liquor dispenser and in-
room safe. Jr. Suites are also available with the same features as above plus a living room area
with a sofa and a walk-in closet, bathroom with bathtub and bidet.

Features:Meals, snacks and unlimited drinks available 24-hours. Four restaurants including Main
restaurant, Grill Steakhouse, Mexican restaurant, Asian restaurant, three bars including a swim-up
pool bar; exchange privileges with the Riu Yucatan and the Riu Tequila, two swimming pools, children’s
pool and playground, Jacuzzi, gift shop, daily entertainment program for adults, nightly entertainment,
RiuLand supervised kids’ activity program, two lighted tennis courts, ping pong, non-motorized
watersports including catamaran, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, body boarding and Scuba diving
lesson in pool. RIU guests receive special discounts at nearby golf course. The Mexican Street located
at Riu Yucatan offers a fitness center, spa services, beauty salon, medical center, shops and photo
studio/lab. Complimentary WiFi in lobby area. Entrance and drinks included at La Piñata Disco at Riu
Tequila. Evening dress code is observed. See our ad on page 88

Riu Yucatán
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located within the Playacar Resort complex, this exquisite hotel boasts authentic hacienda-style
architecture and lush, sprawling gardens. Impeccable cuisine is served daily including delicious and
exotic Asian fare and ulimited cocktails and drinks are always available.
Location: 34 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1.9 miles to Playa del Carmen
Accommodations: 507 rooms with full bathroom and private balcony or terrace, A/C and
ceiling fan, satellite TV, telephone, radio alarm clock, hairdryer, amenities kit, mini-bar with
liquor dispenser and in-room safe. Suites include bathtub and bidet.
Features:Meals, snacks and unlimited drinks available 24-hours, four restaurants (Grill Steakhouse,
international buffet, Asian á la carte, Mexican Restaurant “Beachclub” at Riu Tequila and snacks),
five bars including a swim-up pool bar, exchange privileges with the Riu Playacar and the Riu
Tequila, two swimming pools, Jacuzzi, one children’s swimming pool, children’s RiuLand mini-club
and playground; non-motorized watersports, tennis, daily activities and evening entertainment.
Entrance and drinks included at La Piñata Disco at Riu Tequila. Internet room (additional charge)
complimentary WiFi in lobby area. The Mexican Street offers a fitness center, spa, beauty salon, 
medical center, shops and photo studio/lab. Banana boats, parasailing and scuba diving are available
nearby, all for an additional cost. RIU guests receive special discounts at nearby golf course.
Evening dress code is observed.   See our ad on page 88

Riu Tequila
24-Hour All-Inclusive

Located just two miles from Playa del Carmen’s famous 5th Avenue, amidst abundant tropical gardens,
the Riu Tequila offers upgraded guestrooms and refurbished facilities including a lively sports bar
and an Asian restaurant.

Location: 34 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1.9 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 664 renovated rooms with two double beds with private balcony or terrace,
A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, radio alarm clock, telephone, hairdryer, amenities kit, mini-bar with
liquor dispenser and in-room safe. Junior Suites include bathtub and living room area.

Features: 24-hour all-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and unlimited drinks; four restaurants
(Mexican, Grill Steakhouse, Asian Restaurant, international buffet and snacks), four bars including a
pool bar and a sports bar, exchange privileges with the Riu Playacar and Riu Yucatán; two swimming
pools, Jacuzzi, children’s pool and playground, non-motorized watersports available at Riu Yucatán;
shuttle to the beach, three lighted tennis court in the RIU Complex, RiuLand mini-club for kids (ages
4-12), entertainment, entrance and drinks included at La Piñata Disco. Internet room (additional
charge), complimentary WiFi in lobby area. The Mexican Street located at Riu Yucatán offers a fitness
center, spa, beauty parlor, medical center, shops and photo studio/lab. RIU guests receive special
discounts at nearby golf course. Evening dress code is observed.    See our ad on page 88



Riviera Maya
The Reef Playacar
Resort & Spa
All-Inclusive

This all-inclusive resort is located on the beaches of Playacar just steps away from the
town of Playa del Carmen. Winding paths take you through a lush tropical garden and a
cenote (an underground river) in the heart of the resort. At this charming resort you’ll find
white-sand beaches, warm Caribbean waters and that friendly small-town feeling of
Mexico that is proving harder and harder to find. Whether you’re looking to snorkel in the
crystal blue waters, work out in our gym or just lazily sip a tropical drink at one of our
many bars, The Reef Playacar is a vacation destination that offers something for everyone.

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; .5 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 202 beautifully detailed rooms with standard rooms featuring one
king-size or two double beds, private balcony or terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, satellite TV, tele-
phone with voicemail, mini-fridge, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, alarm clock and full bath-
room. In-room safe is available for an additional charge. Upgrade to a Superior room and
enjoy all fo the features of the Standard room plus a coffeemaker, mini-bar stocked daily,
bathrobes, upgraded amenities and safety deposit box included.

Features: All meals, snacks, a selection of imported and unlimited domestic drinks, three
restaurants (one buffet and two á la carte – Gourmet and Italian – Gourmet restaurant
included for all Superior room categories, extra for Standard room bookings), ice cream
parlor, snack bar, pool bar, lobby bar, beach bar, sports bar and new Reef Lounge Bar
(opening November 2011) which will be included for guests in Superior categories (extra
for Standard Room bookings), two swimming pools, one kids’ pool, ocean view Jacuzzi,
kids’ club (ages 4-12), aerobics, aqua-aerobics, theme parties, evening entertainment,
scuba diving instruction, indoor theater, bicycles, and non-motorized watersports. Other
hotel features available at an additional charge include: spa, beauty salon, massages on
the beach, romantic beach dinners, honeymoon packages, motorized watersports, golf
(across the street), babysitting, weddings, meeting room, WiFi and Internet service.
Evening dress code is observed.
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Real Playa del Carmen Hotel
& Beach Club
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

This charming low-rise hotel is idyllically located on trendy Fifth Avenue, the main pedestrian way of
charming Playa del Carmen. With its great lobby area and bar right on 5th Avenue, lush tropical garden
setting, and restaurants, Real Playa del Carmen captures the essence of a laid-back Playa del Carmen
vacation.  This former all-inclusive only hotel, now offers a European plan option (room only) allowing
guests to take advantage of the many and diverse restaurants, bars and nightclubs within easy
walking distance. It also provides the perfect base from which to explore the many attractions of the
area. All-inclusive guests will find a variety of creative cuisine choices plus a 24-hour All-Inclusive
Club offering self-serve snacks and open bar around-the-clock. It is the absolute ideal choice for the
best all-inclusive or room only vacation. 

Location: 35 miles from Cancún International Airport; located in the heart of Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 142 rooms and suites: Standard room with king bed, bathroom with shower,
A/C, cable TV, telephone, safety-deposit box; Master One Bedroom Suites also include living area with

sofa bed and private balcony, coffeemaker,
and hairdryer. All-inclusive guests in this
category have exchange privileges for
use of all facilities at the Gran Porto Real.  

Features: Four restaurants and food
outlets offering breakfast and lunch and a
choice of buffet or á la carte dinner (reser-
vations required), 24-hour self-service
snack bar, and six bars, swimming pool with
separate kids’ pool, and complimentary
shuttle between the hotel and beach club.
See our ad on page 53

BlueBay Grand Esmeralda
All-Inclusive

The BlueBay Grand Esmeralda is a deluxe all-inclusive resort, located on over 1500 feet of secluded
beach. The resort features old-world Mayan architecture, combined with Caribbean and tropical flare.
Varied dining options and bars, a world-class spa and fitness center, and a friendly laid-back atmos-
phere ensures that this resort will please, no matter what your vacation style.  

Location: 30 miles from Cancún International Airport; 5 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 979 spacious and handsomely decorated deluxe guestrooms and suites
(suites are on request) spread out in eight two-and three-story buildings, all handicap accessible
featuring elevators and wheel chair ramps. All rooms include a dedicated concierge in each building,
in-room mini-bar with soft drinks and beer, in-room safe, hairdryer, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board,
alarm clock, ceiling fan, satellite TV, and telephone. Upgrade to Superior Deluxe or Emerald Deluxe
suite offering private check-in, fruit plate on arrival, beach towels in room, 24-hour room service
and more!  

Features: Eight restaurants (including French, Italian and Mexican, Oriental, Seafood, Steakhouse
á la carte and two buffets), six bars, four
swimming pools, tennis courts, beach
bolleyball, archery, watersports including
kayaking, snorkeling and sailing; scuba
diving (additional), indoor/outdoor 
theatre, free wireless Internet in
lobby/sportsbar area, Teens' Club,
PlayStation room, Kids’ Club (with mini-
cafeteria, pool, playground and activities),
boutique and car rental. Golf and motor-
ized watersports are also available near-
by (additional). Evening dress code is
observed. Ask about our complimentary
wedding packages!
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Ocean Coral & Ocean Turquesa
All-Inclusive

Located in the Riviera Maya, just outside of Cancún, this upscale and recently built all-inclusive
resort is divided into two equally fabulous sections: Ocean Coral and Ocean Turquesa. Lying on a
wide beautiful sandy beach of “Natural Reef Park” in Puerto Morelos, the resorts combine a sophis-
ticated style and luxury with unique Mexican Caribbean furnishings and atmosphere.

Location: 12 miles from Cancún International Airport; 20 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 586 large luxurious junior suites, one-bedroom master suites and Royal
Master Suites, with two double beds or a king-size bed, living room with a double sofa bed, ceiling
fan and A/C with remote control, bathroom with separate tub and shower, hairdryer, mini-bar
restocked daily with soft drinks, beer and water, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, fully-furnished
balcony or terrace, plasma TV with pay-per-view movies, and safe deposit box. Internet service
available at an additional charge. Privilege Exclusive rooms and service available with a full range 
of amenties.

Features: All-inclusive featuring all meals, snacks and unlimited domestic and selected interna-
tional drinks–impeccable service and outstanding cuisine distinguishes this resort. An International
buffet restaurant, five á la carte dining options (Oriental, Crepes and Salads, Seafood Grill, Italian,
Mexican and an American-style á la carte restaurant The Score which is open from 6:30pm until
6:30am), coffee bar (Mike’s coffee), two snack bars and one lounge bar. Room service is also available
from 11am to 11pm; four outdoor pools with Jacuzzi, one with a swim-up bar, children’s pool;
Daisy’s kids’ club (ages 4-12) from 9:30am to 4:30pm, entertainment program, non-motorized
watersports, lighted tennis courts and multi-sports court, gym, two theatres, and free WiFi connection
in lobby area. Spa with thermal pool and sauna, laundry service, car rental and shops are available
for an additional charge.

Ocean Maya Royale
All-Inclusive, Adults-Only

Located just north of Playa del Carmen with a fantastic tropical atmosphere, the Ocean Maya Royale
is a great choice for travelers seeking a cozy mid-size intimate resort with spacious and newly reno-
vated rooms in a modern, trendy style and magnificent gardens along a sheltered beach. The resort
recently underwent extensive refurbishment and renovations, along with additional new facilities
that complete a wide range of comfort and service.

Location: 24 miles from Cancún International Airport; 9 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 320 Maya Deluxe and Honeymoon rooms with one king or two double beds,
balcony or terrace, A/C, cable TV, interactive movie and free WiFi connection in lobby area, telephone,
in-room safe, hairdryer, and mini-fridge that is stocked with bottled water, refreshments and beer.

Features: All-inclusive, featuring all meals, snacks and unlimited domestic and selected interna-
tional drinks; for lovers of quality food and good entertainment, this resort offers three fine á la
carte restaurants including a Mexican, Oriental and an Italian restaurant by the beach. The main
buffet restaurant offers an array of buffet choices and cooking stations. Three bars serving domestic
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks from 10am until 2am (premium brands at additional charge),
Mike’s Coffee, two magnificent pools, one with four hydro-massage beds, new lounge area at the
beach with Balinese beds, Jacuzzi and swim-up bar, gym; two lit tennis courts and one multi-sports
court, day and night entertainment program and non-motorized watersports. Scuba diving center, spa
with Jacuzzi area and sauna, shops, and car rental are all available for an additional charge.
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Viva Wyndham Azteca
All-Inclusive

An upscale, all-inclusive resort located on one of the most popular beaches of the Yucatán
Peninsula, this resort is a sister property of Viva Wyndham Maya, also located in Playacar.

Location: 40 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 270 rooms with French balcony, full bathroom, A/C, color satellite TV, tele-
phone, in-room safe, hairdryer and mini-fridge with soft drinks.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited domestic drinks, four restaurants, snack bar, beach bar,
disco bar, swimming pool with section of pool for kids, oceanfront whirlpool, Jacuzzi, sauna, unlimited
non-motorized watersports, tennis court, aerobics, water aerobics, water polo, weight room, inter-
national entertainment staff with nightly entertainment, disco, theater, complete sports and activities
program, dance classes, Viva Wyndham Kids Club (ages 4-12), Viva diving center, tour desk, bocce
ball, beach volleyball, boutique, drug store, shops and laundry facilities. Complimentary honeymoon
package available. Wedding packages available for an additional cost. Guests staying at Viva
Wyndham Azteca will enjoy all amenities and facilities at Viva Wyndham Maya at no additional cost.

Free Honeymoon Package and Wedding
Packages available. Evening dress code
is observed.    
See our ad on page 89

Viva Wyndham Maya
All-Inclusive

Don’t miss this lively, all-inclusive resort located directly on the popular beach of Playacar. Viva
Wyndham Maya offers beautiful accommodations, fabulous meals, unlimited drinks and a variety of
water and land sports and nightly entertainment — all with a delightful Italian flavor. This fun-filled
hotel is the sister property of one of our other popular properties — Viva Wyndham Azteca, also
located in Playacar.

Location: 40 miles from Cancún International Airport; 1 mile to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 480 rooms with balcony or terrace, A/C, satellite cable TV, hairdryer, tele-
phone, full bathroom and in-room safe.

Features: All meals, snacks and unlimited domestic drinks, four restaurants, cocktail and snack
bar, swimming pool connecting to oceanfront whirlpool, Jacuzzi, unlimited non-motorized watersports
such as windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling and sailing, tennis; nightly entertainment, disco, theater,
activities program, Viva Wyndham Kids Club, scuba diving with Viva Wyndham Diving Center (PADI
certified courses), weight room, archery, bicycling, aerobics, water gymnastics, water polo, spa,

sauna, soccer, beach bocce ball, volley-
ball and shops, Viva Wyndham Circus;
the new intertainment program with
amazing acrobatic stunts, thrilling inter-
active trapeze lessons and astounding
circus juggling and entertainment with
trained professionals. Complimentary
honeymoon package available. Wedding
packages available for an additional
cost. Evening dress code is observed.
See our ad on page 89
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Grand Sirenis Mayan Beach
NEWLY ADDED
All-Inclusive

The Grand Sirenis Mayan Beach is in a class of its own due to its spectacular design,
which brings to mind the ancient Mayan buildings, yet at the same time of a modern, 
minimalist style which blends perfectly with the luxurious natural vegetation in the 
gardens. Set in a fascinating environment, your holiday here will be a dream come true.

Location: 1 hour from Cancun International Airport, 20 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: Each junior suite and suite is a haven of serenity offering one king
or two double beds, private furnished balcony, individual climate contral AC, alarm clock
radio, telephone, in-room safe, living area with sofabed, ceiling fan, satellite TV, high-
speed Internet, tea/coffeemaker, iron/ironing board, daily refreshed mini-bar, hairdryer,
full bathroom with massage jet shower, double whirlpool tub and second telephone. Ask
about upgrading to our Premium packages to enjoy a “superior all inclusive experience”
with numerous upgraded amenities and services.

Features: Unlimited meals, drinks and snacks served at ten restaurants, two interna-
tional buffets and seven included á la carte restaurants (an eighth á la carte gourmet
French restaurant is additional), snack bar, coffee bar, ice cream parlor and thirteen bars
serving domestic and selected international premium brands, 24-hour snack service; three
swimming pools plus a kids’ pool and lazy river; tennis courts, table tennis, non-motorized
watersports including snorkeling and kayaks, beach volleyball and numerous other day-
time and evening activities, fully-equipped gym, nightclub disco with included drinks and
live nightly entertainment. For an additional cost, guests may also enjoy the luxurious Spa
Grand Sirenis full-service spa, beauty salon, Internet center, mini-market and shops.
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Riviera Maya
Catalonia Royal Tulum Beach & Spa Resort
All-Inclusive, Adults Only

The Catalonia Royal Tulum Beach & Spa Resort is located on the beautiful white-sand Xpu-ha beach
among lush, tropical jungle where a diverse variety of flora and fauna finds an unspoiled habitat.

Location: 59 miles from Cancún International Airport; 20 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 288 guestrooms and Jr. Suites with one king or two double beds, private ter-
race or balcony, A/C, ceiling fan, cable TV and radio, hairdryer, mini-bar, coffeemaker, iron/ironing
board, telephone and in-room safe.

Features: Culinary Expressions by Catalonia has been designed specifically with the discerning
traveler in mind who desires a hospitality experience that encompasses an idyllic setting, exceptional
accommodations, services, amenities and activities along with cutting edge cuisine. Seven restaurants
(four á la carte, no reservation required) plus a snack bar, tapas bar and buffet restaurant; 24-hour
room service, disco, oversized swimming pool, four outdoor Jacuzzis, gym; game room with table
tennis and billiards, non-motorized watersports including kayaks and snorkeling; daytime and nightly
activities. Complimentary WiFi available throughout the resort. Alegria Spa offering massages,
facials, and therapeutic treatments, laundry service, diving center and motorized watersports are all
available for an additional charge. Golf is available for an additional charge and is located nearby.
Evening dress code is observed.

Catalonia Riviera Maya Resort & Spa  
All-Inclusive

This resort is situated admidst  the peaceful ambience of Puerto Aventuras. The white sandy beaches
and crystal clear surf of the Mexican Caribbean are at the resort’s doorstep, while a charming marina
and a host of bars and restaurants, as well as a nine-hole golf course, are just a short walk away.
Guests also enjoy access to the resort’s connected sister property, Catalonia Yucatan Beach.

Location: 50 miles from Cancún International Airport; 12 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 423 guestrooms and suites, nicely decorated Mexican-style guestrooms 
featuring one king or two double beds, private balcony or terrace, A/C, cable TV, telephone, compli-
mentary WiFi, in-room safe (additional charge) and well-equipped bathroom with hairdryer.
Privileged category rooms also include use of a private lounge, concierge service, separate check-in,
spa discounts, pillow menu, upgraded amenities, refurbished accommodation and more!

Features: Seven restaurants including two buffet, five á la carte, a Creperie and a snack bar;
seven bars (including two swim-up bars), disco, five swimming pools, one children’s pool, snorkeling
lagoon, fitness center, tennis court, Internet center, dive shop, kids’ club (ages 4-12), theme nights,
nightly shows, new sportsbar featuring games, TV screens and a full-swing golf simulator (extra
charge); scuba lessons, non-motorized watersports and bicycle tours. Laundry service and Alegria
Spa services offering massages, facials, and therapeutic treatments are all available for an additional
charge. Golf is nearby for an additional charge. Evening dress code is observed.

Catalonia Playa Maroma
All-Inclusive

Situated on one of the world’s most beautiful beaches as designated by the Travel Channel,
Catalonia Playa Maroma offers travelers the perfect setting for enjoying the beauty of the Mexican
Caribbean along with the country’s vibrant Mayan culture. The resort blends traditional Mexican
design with contemporary style and offers superb all-inclusive facilities, amenities and services.
Multiple bars and restaurants, shopping, recreational facilities and a host of children’s activities
provide guests with the ideal environment for a fun and carefree Mexican holiday. 

Location: 25 miles from Cancún International Airport; 15 miles to Playa del Carmen

Accommodations: 404 well-equipped guestrooms feature modern furnishings, private balcony
or terrace, one king or two double beds, A/C, cable TV, telephone, in-room safe (free of charge),
beach towels, wireless Internet access, hairdryer and mini-fridge stocked with bottled water and
soft drinks. Privileged category rooms also include use of a private lounge, concierge service, 
separate check-in, spa discounts, pillow menu, upgraded amenities, refurbished accommodation and
more! Suites and Honeymoon rooms also available. 

Features: Four á la carte restaurants, main buffet, a creperie and a snack bar included, three
bars, one over-sized swimming pool with areas for children, disco, day and evening entertainment,
mini-spa, fitness center, children’s club, shopping, tennis court, archery, soccer field and non-motorized
watersports. Evening dress code is observed.





Say Hello to Having it All

M e x i c o  •  D o m i n i c a n  R e p u b l i c  •  C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a

For the explorers seeking new adventures. The couples in 

search of the perfect pool bed escape. The little ones ready 

to play in sun-drenched water parks. We've got a collection 

of world-renowned hotels and resorts just for you in some 

of the most incredible destinations. Get ready to dive into 

vibrant culture. Splash in the sparkling waters that kiss the 

finest coasts of Mexico, Central America and the Dominican 

Republic. And unwind with all-inclusive amenities in deluxe 

accommodations. Say hello to 

having it all. Say Hello to Barceló.
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13 • The best of two worlds, the island is half
French and half Dutch

• World-class chefs and fantastic cuisine
in Grand Case, on the French side, the
gourmet capital of the Caribbean

• 36 white sandy beaches for horseback
riding, and a bevy of watersports

• Browse an art gallery or search for the
perfect jewelry while duty-free shopping

• Over a dozen casinos on the Dutch side
of the island in Philipsburg, Maho
Beach, Simpson Bay and Cupecoy

Inside ScoopSt. Maarten - Dutch Side
1. The Westin St. Maarten, Dawn 

Beach Resort & Spa
2. Sonesta Great Bay Beach Resort

& Casino
3. Divi Little Bay Beach Resort
4. Sonesta Maho Beach Resort

& Casino
5. Wyndham Sapphire Beach Club 

& Resort

St. Martin - French Side
6. Le Flamboyant Hotel & Resort
7. Hotel Beach Plaza
8. Grand Case Beach Club
9. Radisson St. Martin Resort, 

Marina & Spa
10. Esmeralda Resort
11. La Plantation
12. Alamanda Resort
13. Le Domain de Lonvilliers

Photo courtesy of St. Maarten Tourist Board



The Westin St. Maarten, Dawn 
Beach Resort & Spa

The Westin St. Maarten, Dawn Beach Resort & Spa is a luxurious vacation haven nestled on a lush
green hillside on the Dutch half of the island and overlooks the glistening ocean and miles of powdery
beach.  The resort boasts the largest infinity edge pool on the island as well as lavish guestrooms,
extensive concierge services and amenities and several world-class restaurants. Guests can pamper
themselves at the deluxe full-service spa or indulge in a host of watersports and activities and then
try their luck at the Vegas-style casino offering a variety of table games and exciting slot machines.
From carefree beachside activities and recreation to quiet relaxation and tranquility, the Westin St.
Maarten, Dawn Beach Resort & Spa will enchant guests at every turn.

Location: Dutch side: 15 miles from the airport; 10 miles to Philipsburg

Accommodations: 311 elegantly decorated guestrooms feature private balcony with an ocean-
view, islandview or oceanfront, Westin’s Heavenly Bed® and Heavenly Bath® A/C, ceiling fan, mini-
bar, AM/FM clock radio, Internet access, in-room safe, coffeemaker, iron/ironing board and hairdryer.

Features:Two restaurants with oceanviews, poolside café, lobby and pool bars, infinity pool with
swim-up bar and hot tub, dive shop, gift shops, Camp Scallywag’s for kids, car rental, Hibiscus full-
service spa, fitness center and casino; water activities and tours also available; golf, restaurants
and shopping located nearby.
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Divi Little Bay Beach Resort
Ask About Our Meal Plans

Located on a private peninsula between two beautiful bays in Dutch St. Maarten, the Divi Little Bay
Beach Resort is minutes from the Caribbean’s best shopping and dining, but feels worlds apart. The
Divi Little Bay Beach Resort wraps around a soft, wide arc of white sand washed by the gentle blue
waves of St. Maarten's Little Bay – the perfect complement to the resort’s pastel exteriors and
striking terra cotta rooflines.

Location: Dutch side: 7 miles from the airport; 2 miles to Philipsburg

Accommodations: Divi Little Bay encompasses 210 guestrooms and suites, each with stunning
scenery and large private balconies. Beachfront guestrooms are steps from the sand, while spacious
studios, one-, and two-bedroom suites are hilltop and offer dramatic ocean views. All suites feature
fully equipped kitchens. Charming casitas are tucked into the hillside and surrounded by tropical
landscaping, perfect for guests seeking quiet privacy. All guestrooms feature A/C, TV, and clock radio.

Features:Three restaurants, two bars including a lively beachside bar, three freshwater swimming
pools, fully equipped fitness center, full-service activities coordinator, watersports center with 
equipment rental, children's activities center, car rental, guest laundry facilities, shopping promenade
including gift shops, jewelry, and crafts, lighted tennis courts, full-service spa, guest grocery with
delivery service and Internet access (additional charge).

Radisson Blu Resort, Marina & Spa 
St. Martin

Newly opened in early December 2008 on the northwest coast of the French side of St. Martin, this
resort is nestled in a picturesque cove of Anse Marcel. Surrounded by hills on three sides and a
magnificent white-sand beach on the other, the Radisson Blu Resort, Marina & Spa St. Martin is the
perfect getaway. Grand Case, a small village regarded as the culinary capital of the Caribbean, is min-
utes away. Discover the famous Orient Beach, site of an underwater marine reserve and coral reef. 

Location: French Side: 12 miles from the airport; 15 minutes to downtown Marigot

Accommodations: 252 guestrooms including 63 suites with contemporary Euro-Caribbean 
furnishings, A/C, private balcony or terrace, mini-bar, coffeemaker, waffled robes, flat-screen satel-
lite TV, DVD player, iHome® radio, complimentary high-speed Internet. Suites also include sleep
sofa, spacious bathroom and upscale amenities.

Features:Two restaurants, including C le Restaurant, chic oceanfront restaurant and bar and La
Marche, a market-style eatery and contemporary lobby lounge offering selection of tapas; signature
zero-entry infinity pool; resort spa; state-of-the-art fitness center with cardio equipment, kids club,
watersports, excursions, guest enrichment and many activities available. Evening babysitting is
available for an additional fee. Located across the resort’s courtyard at the Marina are several cafés
and restaurants that will offer charging privileges with the Radisson Blu Resort.
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Sonesta Maho Beach 
Resort & Casino
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

This unique resort is situated in the heart of the Village of Maho, with its duty-free shops, restau-
rants, casinos and nightlife. As you enter the spacious, marbled lobby, you'll be welcomed to an
island paradise where guests will find themselves in a destination within a destination!

Location: Dutch side: 2 miles from the airport; 10 miles to Philipsburg

Accommodations: 537 rooms with private balcony, A/C, satellite TV, telephone with voicemail,
Internet access (additional charge), extra sitting area with dinette table and chairs, spacious 
bathrooms with bidets, hairdryer, safety-deposit box (front desk) and refrigerator available at an
extra charge.

Features:Three restaurants and lounges, two oversized swimming pools (one with swim-up bar),
four tennis courts for day and night play, health spa and fitness center, activities desk, disco, car
rental desk, parking garage, over 40 duty-free shops, casino, $10 match-play casino voucher, 
slot-machine salon, complimentary chaise lounges and Manager's cocktail party. 

Sonesta Great Bay Beach 
Resort & Casino
Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Sonesta Great Bay Beach Resort & Casino is a beachfront resort conveniently located on the Dutch
side. This beautiful recently updated resort is within walking distance of world-class shopping, 
fabulous and varied restaurants, and exciting casinos located in Philipsburg.

Location: Dutch side: 7 miles from the airport; 1/2 mile to Philipsburg

Accommodations: 262 rooms, satellite TV, telephone, Internet access, terrace or patio, king-size
or two full-size beds, dinette table and chairs, dresser and closet, shower or tub, and hairdryer.

Features:The resort offers four restaurants including Molasses Restaurant offering international
and Caribbean cuisine with a stellar ocean view and La Cucina Eatery for creative Italian dishes;
four bars featuring the Anchor Swim-Up Pool Bar overlooking the beach; the Golden casino; three
swimming pools including one infinity pool; fitness room, tennis court, car rental, gift shop, watersports
and live entertainment nightly. 

Wyndham Sapphire Beach Club & Resort
Overlooking world famous Cupecoy Beach, this waterfront resort is just a few steps away

from the ocean and is perfect for watersports lovers; yet the hotel is very close to the trendy bars,
restaurants, casinos and upscale shops in the Cupecoy and Maho areas, as well as minutes away
from the French capitol of Marigot.

Location: Dutch side: 3 miles from the airport, 13 miles to Philipsburg

Accommodations: 145 rooms, suites and villas with either ocean or lagoon views (rooms facing
ocean have private Jacuzzi on balcony), kitchen/kitchenette depending on room category, satellite/
cable TV, coffeemaker with coffee service, alarm clock, iron/ironing board, hairdryer and in-room safe.

Features:The open-air Sapphire Café offering international cuisine and tropical drinks serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner with beautiful views of the large pool, with two theme night dinners dur-
ing the week – BBQ and Lobster Night. In the resort gardens there are two tropically landscaped
pools (one for kids) surrounded by an expansive pool deck and Jacuzzi. Laundry facilities on property
(washer and dryer at a small charge), WiFi Internet access in the resort (additional charge) and
movie rental. Complimentary features at the hotel include water aerobics in the pool, scuba initia-
tion and morning walks. Mini-market, beauty salon, souvenir boutique, fitness center, car rental
desk and private parking. New Blue Mall shopping center next door.



Alamanda Resort
Continental Breakfast Included Daily

One of St. Martin's newest luxury resorts, the Alamanda Resort offers intimate deluxe accommoda-
tions on one of the island's most distinctive shorelines, Orient Bay Beach. Enjoy the pampered serv-
ice the staff provides and the wide variety of activities including fine dining, 
watersports, or relaxing on the beach.

Location: French side: 9 miles from the airport; 4 miles to Marigot

Accommodations: 42 deluxe rooms and family duplexes with king and queen beds featuring
fully equipped kitchenette, furnished terrace, A/C, ceiling fan, in-room safe, 80 channel satellite TV,
telephone and hairdryer. WiFi available in rooms (additional charge).

Features:Two restaurants, poolside and lobby bar, charging privileges at twelve additional nearby
beachside and village restaurants, swimming pool, concierge, limited room service, daily local 
newspaper, and car rental desk. Continental breakfast included daily.

Esmeralda Resort
Continental Breakfast Included Daily

Located on world-famous Orient Bay on the French side of the island, the Esmeralda Resort offers
luxurious villa-style accommodations in a tropical garden setting. Enjoy the elegant, intimate atmos-
phere among bougainvillea, hibiscus, and a coconut grove. This resort is perfect for beach lovers.

Location: French side: 9 miles from the airport; 4 miles to Marigot

Accommodations: 65 rooms and suites with private furnished terrace located in 18 villas; each
villa has a private pool. All rooms have two double beds or one king-size bed, A/C, ceiling fan, 80
channel satellite TV, telephone, fully-equipped kitchenette, in-room safe, hairdryer and WiFi in every
room.

Features: Complimentary welcome drink, two restaurants – Cocoa Beach featuring grilled items,
Creole and European specialties, delicious seafood, and Astrolabe offering French and local 
specialties; additional twelve restaurants with charging privileges located on nearby Orient Beach,
24-hour front desk, activities desk, babysitting, laundry service, two lighted tennis courts, swimming
pools, watersports including waterskiing, windsurfing, jetskiing, surfing, snorkeling, parasailing.
Duty-free shopping, deep-sea fishing, nightlife, and casinos located nearby. Continental breakfast
included daily. Free WiFi in lobby.

La Plantation
Breakfast Included Daily

This private retreat comprises 17 stylish colonial villas set amidst five acres of lush tropical gardens,
overlooking Orient Bay. Suite and studio accommodations feature large terraces, some offering
views of the white-sand beaches or the neighboring islands. Enjoy a refreshing swim in the fresh-
water pool, or relax in the shade with a La Plantation cocktail from our pool side bar. La Plantation
unites charm, comfort and personal service.

Location: French side: 9 miles from the airport; 4 miles to Marigot

Accommodations: 35 studios with queen or two twin beds and 17 suites with king-size beds,
A/C, ceiling fan, telephone, in-room safe, cable TV, hairdryer and iron/ironing board. All studios have
kitchenettes and all suites have full kitchens.

Features:Tropical buffet breakfast, Cafe Plantation open for breakfast and dinner featuring a
refined exotic á la carte menu for evening dining, swimming pool, complimentary chaise lounges,
beach umbrellas, and signing privileges at five Orient Bay beachfront restaurant/bar locations.
Activity and car rental concierge desk, library and Internet café are located within the lobby. Free
WiFi available throughout the lobby, pool deck, bar and restaurant.
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Hotel Beach Plaza
Breakfast Included Daily

Located on the beach, the Hotel Beach Plaza is within walking distance from downtown Marigot.
Lounge on the sun deck beside the freshwater swimming pool, or take a stroll along the white-sand
beach. Dine in the restaurant by the pool with a gorgeous view of the ocean. This tranquil paradise
awaits you.

Location: French side: 5 miles from the airport; located in Marigot

Accommodations: 144 rooms and suites offer A/C, satellite cable TV with premium channels;
mini-fridge, hairdryer, combination tub/shower, in-room safe, tiled floor and telephone. All rooms
feature a private balcony and either two twin beds or one king bed. Connecting rooms for family
stays and handicapped rooms are available.

Features: Features include a restaurant by the pool with a gorgeous view of the ocean, piano bar
and one pool bar, buffet American breakfast included daily, room service and large freshwater pool.
Excursions, car rental and shops are located in the lobby. Free WiFi connection throughout the 
property.

Flamboyant Suites – Le Village
This vacation haven, with its beautifully landscaped grounds and open-air architecture, is

situated on Simpson Bay Lagoon in the Nettle Bay area. The one-bedroom suites are perfect for
families.

Location: French side: 4.5 miles from the airport; 2 miles to Marigot

Accommodations: 271 standard and deluxe rooms and one-bedroom suites with private terrace,
A/C, satellite color TV, telephone, in-room safe, hairdryer and kitchenette.

Features:Two restaurants, one bar, two swimming pools, two kids' pools, complimentary 
non-motorized watersports, free scuba lesson in pool, entertainment, free scheduled shuttle to 
casino nightly, fitness room, playground, dive center and weekly Manager’s cocktail party. Free WiFi
in lobby.

Grand Case Beach Club
Continental Breakfast Included Daily

Located on the beach at Grand Case Bay and surrounded by mountains, this charming hotel is 
nestled in a picturesque setting. It is located only one quarter mile from the quaint seaside village
of Grand Case that is noted for its many fine restaurants.

Location: French side: 8 miles from the airport; 4 miles to Marigot

Accommodations: 71 studios and suites with balcony or patio, A/C, satellite TV, telephone, 
in-room safe, hairdryer and kitchen that includes refrigerator, stove and coffeemaker.

Features: Continental breakfast included daily, restaurant, bar, swimming pool, complimentary
non-motorized watersports, lighted tennis court, Manager’s weekly cocktail party, welcome bottle 
of wine in room and chaise lounges at pool and beach. 
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St. Maarten/St.Martin
Le Domain de Lonvilliers
NEWLY ADDED

Preserved in the natural setting of Anse Marcel, Le Domaine de Lonvilliers is the epitome of
European elegance in a Caribbean location. Comprised of five Creole-style buildings across 150 lush
acres of tropical gardens and white-sand beach, this St. Martin resort provides everything needed
for a laid-back and relaxing vacation.

Location: Anse Marcel: 40 minutes from the airport; 10 minutes to Grand Case

Accommodations: 145 guestrooms and suites that all feature direct views of the sea and gar-
dens. These St. Martin accommodations are spread out over five small buildings that are designed
in a Creole architecture. Amenities include flat screen satellite TV, mini-bar with coffee/tea-maker,
individually controlled AC, direct dial telephone, in-room safe, iron/ironing board, WiFi access (extra
cost), open baths with circular tub, shower and two washbasins, hairdryer, Bulgari amenities, robes
and slippers.

Features: One restaurant and one bar, fitness center with high tech machines, luxury spa, private
beach with wide umbrellas, cushioned beach chairs and cabanas, pool with two spa tubs and chil-

dren’s pool. WiFi available through-
out the property, business center
with photocopy and fax services,
24-hour desk, bellboy, turndown
service, DVD player available on
request, elevator, car rental office,
room service, laundry service, child
care services, hair stylist, picnic
baskets available on request.

MAAGICAL
Come to where European sophistication and raw island passion have fallen in love. 
Where boredom is a forbidden emotion. A magical place, called St. Maarten.

www.VacationStMaarten.com / facebook.com/vacationstmaarten Scaan me!
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• Grace Bay Beach, 12 miles of incredibly
soft powdered sand and awe inspiring
turquoise sea protected by reef

• Snorkel, scuba dive and swim in the
crystal clear, warm waters of this
enchanting natural playground

• Championship 18-hole Provo Golf and
Country Club, surrounded by lush
green fairways and freshwater lakes

• Dine on delicious island fare and savor
the fresh conch and local shellfish at a
variety of fine and casual restaurants

Inside Scoop

Photo courtesy of Turks & Caicos tourism board

1. Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa
2. The Somerset on Grace Bay
3. The Sands at Grace Bay
4. Comfort Suites Turks & Caicos
5. The Royal West Indies Resort
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Turks & Caicos
Beaches Turks & Caicos
Resort Villages & Spa
Luxury Included®Vacation For Everyone
Set on Grace Bay’s white-sand beach and home to limitless activities, this is the per-
fect vacation spot for families. Beaches Turks offers three uniquely themed villages
for one incredible vacation experience. Enjoy Paris in paradise, at the sophisticated
French Village or discover easy-going island elegance at the Caribbean Village. And
the Italian Village is truly “Bellissimo,” featuring luxurious two-bedroom family
suites with a separate room for kids complete with bunk beds and an Xbox 360® game
console, plus an elegant master bedroom for parents, an enticing shopping center,
and an expanded Pirates Island Waterpark. Not for the faint of heart, kids of all ages
will splash about in the lazy river, “hang ten” on the surf simulator, or take the plunge
down numerous twisting and turning waterslides. No other resort does so much to
please the whole family.

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 5 miles from town

Accommodations: 615 rooms and suites with A/C, king or double beds, ceiling
fan, amenity kit, refrigerator, hairdryer, in-room safe, coffeemaker, telephone, private
bath and shower, satellite TV, iron/ironing board. Suite inclusions same as rooms plus
his and hers robes, stocked in-room bar, Suite Concierge Service and VIP check-in.
Select suite categories offer Butler Service. Wheelchair accessible rooms available.

Features: 16 restaurants, 12 bars serving premium brand drinks including
Beringer®Wines, eight pools, four whirlpools, water sports including kayaks, Hobie
cats, scuba diving and snorkeling, fun-filled and exciting character activities with the
Caribbean Adventure with Sesame Street®, Pirates Island Waterpark, unlimited land and
water sports, Red Lane® Fitness Center, Red Lane® Spa (services additional), super-
vised Kids camp, Xbox 360® Game Garage with new Kinect™ systems.

®
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The Somerset on Grace Bay
One of the few select members of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World, this multi-million

dollar resort, nestled amid the turquoise waters, white-sand beaches and tropical flora of
Providenciales, is designed to make every mere moment merely unforgettable. Come to The
Somerset on Grace Bay, where we invite you to reawaken your sense of play, indulge your love of
beauty and discover a bliss that lasts forever.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 3 miles from town

Accommodations: All rooms and suites feature zoned air conditioning, ceiling fans, elevators,
in-room safe, complimentary wireless Internet access, plasma TV with cable and remote, iHome
Clock Radio, DVD player, CD system, telephone, voice mail, waffle bathrobes, iron/ironing board,
hairdryer and toiletries.

Features:Two restaurants (including the gourmet favorite, O’Soleil), two bars featuring the Pearl
Lounge for specialty cocktails, infinity-edged swimming pool with state-of-the-art underwater sound
system and reverse current lap pool, fitness center, croquet lawn. Wired and wireless Internet
access available in all rooms and throughout the property. 

The Sands at Grace Bay
Small, beautifully landscaped, intimate and relaxing, The Sands is a luxury beachfront

all-suite resort, located on famous Grace Bay Beach.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 6 miles from town

Accommodations: 116 newly renovated suites in a Caribbean plantation-style setting. Studios
have A/C with queen or king bedroom, sitting area, kitchenette, microwave, mini-fridge, coffeemak-
er, cable TV and telephone. Suites have A/C with screened balconies or patios, large living area with
queen sleeper sofa, full kitchens, washer/dryer, cable TV and telephone.

Features: Hemingway’s oceanfront restaurant and bar, beach and pool cocktail service, three
swimming pools, Jacuzzi, spa treatments, tennis court, fitness center, convenience store, hospitality
center, boutique, complimentary bicycle use and non-motorized watersports.

The Royal West Indies Resortco

Located on the finest portion of Grace Bay Beach, the first-class Royal West Indies Resort
offers tastefully appointed all-suite accommodations with gracious and attentive service. The resort
highlights the easy elegance of Caribbean living and is styled in a colonial design that captures the
romance of a bygone age.

Location: 7 miles from the airport; 6 miles from town

Accommodations:The resort is comprised of 100 studio, one- and two-bedroom luxury suites.
Studios feature kitchenettes for less ambitious cooking. The one- and two-bedrooms boast full, mod-
ern kitchens with all utensils, excellent for family use. Suites also feature a spacious living area, fold
out sofa, wrap-around balconies that overlook magnificent Grace Bay or the resort’s spectacular
botanical grounds as well as A/C, washer/dryer, cable TV, in-room safe, telephone, hairdryer, sitting
area and full bathroom, WiFi in rooms.

Features: Pelican Bay Restaurant, Spa Tropique (mobile island spa), two pools, excursion desk,
wireless Internet hotspot, use of computer in lobby, hospitality center and beach lounges.
Complimentary sunset punch party, Hobie cats, kayaks, bicycles, children’s beach toys and library.
Resort is located next to the island’s casino, which is within walking distance. The resort is also
within walking distance to shops, additional restaurants and golf course.
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Comfort Suites Ports of Call
Resort

Continental Breakfast Included Daily
Comfort Suites Ports of Call Resort in the Turks & Caicos Islands offers an afford-
able opportunity to experience what has become one of the most exciting Caribbean
destinations. The Comfort Suites, located on the island of Providenciales, is set amid
lush tropical gardens across from famed Grace Bay, featuring miles of pristine
white sandy beaches. There is a designated area for our guests on Grace Bay Beach,
with shade and chaise lounges just a short walk through the dunes. Try some of the
best snorkeling and scuba diving in the Caribbean or enjoy a relaxing sailing trip on
these azure blue waters. Our palm-shaded pool deck is a tranquil oasis at the heart
of the resort, with plenty of pooside lounges and a tropical pool bar. 

Location: 6 miles from the airport; 3 miles from town

Accommodations: Our 98 Junior Suites have been recently renovated and fea-
ture bright Caribbean decor, tile floors, plus in-room amenities such as an in-room
safe, mini-fridge for drinks and snacks, coffeemaker, hairdryer, multi-channel TV and
a spacious sitting area to relax after a busy day of sightseeing. King or two double
beds, A/C, ceiling fan, iron/ironing board, wake-up service, free WiFi Internet access
and balconies on selected suites.  

Features: Tiki bar, excursion and dive desk, daily continental breakfast and fresh-
water swimming pool with poolside bar. The Ports of Call Shopping Complex is an
extension of the hotel, featuring several restaurants and bars, European beauty
salon, gift shops, and a car and scooter rental agency. Comfort Suites is 100%
smoke-free. Beach access across the street, Tiki Huts and chaise lounges provided.
Comfort Suites Ports of Call Resort in the Turks & Caicos offers complimentary pool-
side continental breakfast every morning, complete with an assortment of danishes,
banana bread, croissants, toast, cereal, fruit, juices, tea, coffee and more.





Travel Protection Programs 2011-2012 

TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel Protection Program Cancel for Any Reason Waiver (provided by TNT Vacations)
PLUS post-departure insurance (underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company)

Questions on Sections II & III of the plans? 

Call Berkely at 1-800-954-4311
Ask for information on TNT Vacations Travel Protection.
The TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel Protection Program is provided in addition to other applicable indemnity or insur-
ance programs, where permitted by law and shall apply only after benefits have been paid. 

This program was designed and administered by Aon Affinity Berkely Travel. Aon Affinity Berkely Travel, a division of Affinity Insurance Services, Inc.; (AR 244489); in CA, MN & OK a division of AIS Affinity Insurance Agency, Inc. (CA 0795465); in CA Aon Affinity
Insurance Services, Inc. (CA 0G94493); and in NY a division of AIS Affinity Insurance Agency.

Our Plans Cover Pre-Existing Conditions!
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�No-Worry Cancellation Waiver^ (Provided by TNT Vacations)

TNT Vacations’ No-Worry Travel Protection is designed exclusively for our valued customers and contains benefits both before and
during your vacation so you can focus on other things - such as what to pack.We strongly recommend the purchase of our Travel
Protection Program.

�How do I purchase one of these programs?
Simply ask your travel counselor to include the cost for travel protection with your deposit. You may also elect to purchase travel protection
plan when you book online at tntvacations.com. Please note: the plan may not be purchased after final tour payment has been made.

While the above information is not a complete description – a full Plan Description detailing the terms, conditions
and exclusions of the TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel Protection Program will be sent to you – we have highlighted
just a few of these plan benefits. If you have any questions, or would like to request a copy of the Plan Description,
please call our plan administrator, Berkely, at 1-800-954-4311. Please use this number for TNT Vacations No-Worry
Protection Program inquiries only. Reservation details or information regarding Section I are not avail-
able via this phone number – contact TNT Vacations directly for this information.

OPTION A:
For Both Charter and Scheduled Airline
Vacations†

SECTION I: “Before You Travel” Protection

� Trip Interruption: Up to Total Trip Cost 
If you have to leave your vacation unexpectedly for a covered reason, such
as illness, injury or death to you, a traveling companion or an immediate
family member, you will be reimbursed for the unused, non-refundable por-
tion of your travel arrangements, plus the cost of returning home. 

� Trip Delay: Up to $1,000  ($200/day)
If you miss the departure of your trip due to carrier-caused delays or other
covered reasons, the plan reimburses you up to $1,000 for additional accom-
modations, meals and “catch-up” transportation expenses.

� Baggage Protection
If your baggage or personal property is lost, stolen, or damaged, the plan will
cover up to $1,000. If your bags are delayed or misdirected for more than
24 hours, the plan will reimburse you up to $300 for the purchase of neces-
sary personal items.

�Medical Expenses: Up to $5,000
Should you become injured or sick during your vacation, the plan will reim-
burse you up to $5,000 for a sickness for necessary medical expenses for up
to one year from the date of your accident or illness. This coverage is especial-
ly important, as Medicare and many private insurance policies generally do
not cover you outside of the U.S., and many HMO’s do not cover you outside
their provider area. 

� Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation: Up to $20,000 
In the event that a covered illness or injury requires air or ground transporta-
tion to a specialized facility or to return home, the plan prepays up to $20,000
in covered medical services and supplies (coordinated by our 24-hour
Assistance provider, to help ensure your safe transport). In the event of your
death during the trip, the plan reimburses the covered expenses related to the
return of your mortal remains to the U.S.

� Travel Accident Protection/Accidental Death & Dismemberment
(Air Common Carrier): Up to $10,000 
In the event that a covered injury occurs and you suffer loss of life or limb
while in, on, boarding or alighting or being struck down by a covered air com-
mon carrier during your trip, the plan will provide a benefit of up to $10,000.

Section II of the TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel Protection Program,
Policy Number MZ0911043H0000A is underwritten by Stonebridge
Casualty Insurance Company, an AEGON Company, Columbus, Ohio;
NAIC # 10952 (all states except as otherwise noted) under
Policy/Certificate Form series TAHC5000.  In CA, HI, NE, NH, PA, TN and
TX Policy/Certificate Form series TAHC5100 and TAHC5200.  In IL, IN, KS,
LA,OR, OH, VT, WA and WY Policy Form #’s TAHC5100IPS and
TAHC5200IPS. Certain coverages are under series TAHC6000 and
TAHC7000.

SECTION II: “While You Travel” Protection Underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company

Cost of Non-Refundable
Airline Ticket
(including taxes)
Less than $500 $119 per person** $149 per person**

$500 to $699 $139 per person** $169 per person**

$700 to $899 $159 per person** $189 per person**

$900 or higher Ask for Details Ask for Details

Plan Cost
for Trips 
4 Nights or Less

Plan Cost
for Trips 
5 Nights or Longer

Trip Duration Plan Cost Amount
Trips 4 nights or less $69 per person**

Trips 5 nights or longer $99 per person**

OPTION B:
For Scheduled Airline Vacations for Cash Back on
Non-Refundable Published Airline Tickets

**For holiday periods (December 24-31, 2011; February 17-21, 2012; April 13-17, 2012), add an additional $30 per person. The plan cost is non-refundable once purchased and does not protect against future package price reduc-
tions. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Important: To be eligible for a refund under Section I (Option A or B), the TNT Vacations No-Worry Travel Protection Program must be purchased at the time of your final payment (for charter flight and land only
bookings) or at the time of booking (for scheduled-air flight bookings) and we must be notified of your intention to cancel no later than 3 hours prior to the scheduled departure time of your covered trip. Notification
of cancellation must be received by phone with a TNT Vacations representative. Email and voicemail notifications will not be sufficient to receive a full refund. 

^ For New York residents only, the No-Worry Cancellation Waiver may be purchased separately from the TNT Vacations Travel Protection Program.  Contact 1-877-538-3815 for details.

Option B: For Scheduled Airline Vacations for Cash Back on Non-Refundable Published Airline Tickets:
You get the same, great features as our Charter & Schedule Airline Vacations passengers, which is a refund of your land arrangements plus our enhancement which provides you with a refund of your otherwise
non-refundable published air tickets (less the plan cost and $50 per person administrative fee)!  If you cancel your trip for any reason up to 3 hours prior to the scheduled departure time of your trip, the 
complete package is refundable, including airfare regardless of ticketing penalties and airline regulations, provided you have paid the plan cost amount (based on airline ticket price and duration of travel indicat-
ed upon the Option B portion of the chart above). Note: in respect to air cancellation penalties, you will be reimbursed only for air arrangements booked through TNT Vacations. TNT Vacations will not refund 
cancellation charges imposed on any other air arrangements you may book on your own.

SECTION III: Services Provided by On Call International

24-Hour Assistance: One toll-free telephone call gives you access to On Call International a worldwide network of medical and travel-related professionals who will work together to solve your medical or travel-related problem.

24322358

Option A: For Charter & Scheduled Airline Vacations:
If, for any reason, you are unable to take your vacation, TNT Vacations will refund the full package price (less the plan cost and $50 per person administrative fee). The program is valid on any vacation package that
includes air transportation from a scheduled-air (refundable bulk ticket) or charter carrier and will waive any fees imposed by TNT or suppliers related to canceling prior to departure. So, if your travel plans change
for any reason and you need to cancel your booked vacation, TNT’s program allows you to do so with a money-back guarantee. †For scheduled-air travel this policy reimburses refundable bulk air. Passengers with
refundable bulk air tickets will be refunded in full for the price of the entire package less the fees mentioned above. For passengers with non-refundable published air tickets who elect to purchase Option A, you
will be refunded in full for the land portion of your package, less the fees mentioned above, and will receive an air credit in the value of the airline ticket to be used upon the same airline (within one year of the
original purchase date). 



This agreement contains the terms and conditions by which TNT Vacations, in exchange for payment received from you or on
your behalf, agrees to provide the travel services and accommodations sold to you by TNT Vacations. Throughout this agree-
ment, you are referred to as “Participant.”

These terms and conditions apply in their entirety to all trips shown in TNT Vacations' brochure and website, except that the contract provi-
sions identified as applicable to “public charter” or “charter” flights apply only to public charter flights as more fully described below. For your
reservation request to be processed fully, the Reservation Form on the reverse side must be signed and returned with your initial payment.
Travel documents may be delayed or boarding may be denied pending receipt of signed Reservation Form.

READ THIS AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING ANY MONEY!

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY: Trans National Travel, Inc. d/b/a TNT Vacations (“TNT Vacations”), The Trans
National Building, 2 Charlesgate West, Boston, MA 02215-3552, telephone (617) 262-9200, is responsible to Participant as set
forth below. TNT Vacations, as the principal on public charter flights, is responsible for arranging and providing all services
and accommodations offered in connection with such trips. In no case, however, does TNT Vacations own, operate or control any air-
craft or airline or other firm or vendor that will or may provide goods or services for the trip (hotels, air or land transportation, meals, etc.) or
for any option which may be available (optional side trips, car rentals, etc.). TNT Vacations cannot and does not guarantee against the failure
of any aircraft, bus or other conveyance or the negligence of any such airline, firm or vendor. Hotel rooms are reserved on a first come, first
served basis. TNT Vacations has no control over how specific rooms are assigned. While hotels are asked to take into account special room
requests, TNT Vacations cannot guarantee any requests for type of bedding, views, etc., since it is not within TNT Vacations' control to do so.
Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, Participant agrees to seek redress or remedy directly with the respective suppli-
er of goods or services and to not hold TNT Vacations liable, in the absence of negligence on TNT Vacations’ part, for any loss,
injury, death, delay, inconvenience or expense which results, directly or indirectly, from any act or omission, whether negli-
gent or otherwise, of (i) any entity which is to or does provide goods or services in connection with the trip or any available
option (e.g., concerning the quality of service or cleanliness or safety of a hotel, beach, sightseeing attraction, ship, aircraft,
bus or other conveyance; sanitation or quality of food; problems regarding insects or animals; damaged, lost or delayed lug-
gage; hotel overbooking; flight delays; labor unrest; acts of criminals or terrorists, etc.) or (ii) any other third party.
Participant also agrees not to hold TNT Vacations liable for circumstances beyond its control (mechanical failures, strikes,
etc.), or for acts of God (weather, natural disasters, etc.). Each Participant acknowledges that neither TNT Vacations nor its agents have
made any representation or promise with respect to the arrangements described herein except as expressly set forth in TNT Vacations' liter-
ature, unless such agreement is in writing and signed by an officer of TNT Vacations. TNT Vacations and its suppliers reserve the right to decline
to accept or retain any passenger on any vacation package component (flight, hotel or optional tour), if, in their sole discretion, they deem
accepting or retaining any such passenger as being detrimental to that component. In the event that any passenger is removed from a trip,
or portion of trip, TNT is not obligated to refund any portion of the payment allocable to unused services.

TOUR PRICE: Only items specifically stated in TNT Vacations’ current literature, the contents of which are made a part hereof, are includ-
ed, provided that certain secondary features of tour packages (such as cocktail party, free sports, televisions, kitchenettes, availability of mul-
tiple restaurants at hotel,etc.) are based on supplier policy and may be changed, added or deleted at any time. Subject to the Major Change
provisions of this contract in the case of public charter flights and tours, TNT Vacations has the right to substitute services or accommodations
in similar categories for items listed in the literature. Please Note: TNT Vacations reserves the right to re-invoice Participant in case of an error
made in computing invoiced price. Except with respect to Major Changes as defined in this contract, Participant may be required to pay price
increases resulting from increased costs (such as increased fuel costs) for the tour after booking but prior to departure without any right of
cancellation or refund. Tour prices quoted in TNT Vacations' brochures and website are based on costs as of August, 2010. TNT Vacations may
increase trip price (i) up to 10 percent for public charter flights and tours (up to 10 days prior to departure) and (ii) to the extent of actual cost
increase for scheduled air flights and tours, without Participant having a right of cancellation. TNT Vacations is not responsible for misprint-
ed or misquoted pricing or product information, except that in such event Participant will be offered the tour and/or option at the correct
price or he or she may cancel with a full refund. Photos in TNT Vacations' brochure and website are representative only, and TNT Vacations does
not guarantee sights will appear as depicted. Pricing is capacity controlled and subject to change without notice. Once a seat or tour has been
booked by or for Participant, a subsequently available lower price, if any, will not be honored.

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: A deposit of $150 per Participant and a signed Reservation Form are required to secure reser-
vations. Signatures received by fax are valid. Pricing is based on double occupancy. If your roommate cancels and you do not have a replace-
ment, you may be required to pay for single occupancy. Participant may be required to pay a hotel-imposed energy surcharge upon depar-
ture from the hotel. Complete payment is due 60 days prior to departure on public charter packages. Any Participant who books less than 60
days prior to departure must include full payment. FOR HOLIDAY DEPARTURES 12/24/11-12/31/11; 2/17/12-2/21/12 and 4/13/12-4/17/12,
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE SIXTY (60) DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE AND IS NON-REFUNDABLE. Deposits for holiday departures are non-refundable.
If the flight or tour is fully booked when your reservation is received, your payment will be returned within seven days. Even if you authorize
us to put your name on a waiting list, TNT Vacations will notify you within 7 days that your selected flight is fully booked. Checks, drafts and
money orders in payment for Public Charter flights and tours must be made payable to TNT Vacations’ depository bank,
Citizens Bank, or to your travel agency, which in turn must make its check payable to the depository bank. See payment
address below:

TNT Vacations, C/O Citizens Bank 
Lockbox Department, 20 Cabot Road, Medford, MA 02155 

For Public Charter tours purchased within 14 days of departure ,a $20 late booking fee will apply. Payment and Cancellation policies for groups
consisting of 20 or more Participants may differ and are available upon request.

CANCELLATION, CHANGE AND REFUND POLICY: If a Participant changes plans, the right to a refund is limited.
Notice from Participant of cancellation or change must be in writing and sent (return receipt requested) to TNT Vacations at the above
address. TNT Vacations will remit any applicable refund to the Participant(s) within 14 days after receipt of the cancellation notice, except for
holiday departures identified above which are non-refundable. If travel documents have been mailed prior to TNT Vacations being advised of
a cancellation, refunds will not be processed until the travel documents have been returned to TNT Vacations. The cancellation fee (per per-
son) is as follows, based on the number of days prior to departure that TNT Vacations receives notification:

Days before departure your penalty is**
45 or more days $50 per person
44–31 $150 per person
30–0 Full price of tour

NOTE: Cancellation fees for departure dates that fall during the weeks of 12/24/11-12/31/11; 2/17/12-2/21/12 and 4/13/12-4/17/12 will be
$150 higher than shown above, provided that fee will not exceed total amount paid by Participant. In addition, there will be no refund for
cancellations made within 60 days of departure for these dates. Cancellation inside of 60 days will result in loss of the full price of tour.

Travel Protection is available and strongly recommended. Details on the Protection Plan are available in TNT Vacations liter-
ature, on TNT Vacations website www.tntvacations.com or from TNT Vacations upon request.

** Except for holiday and other special departures noted in Reservations and Payment Section. Additionally, in all cases, total fee will be
increased by any cancellation fee imposed by supplier(s) (including airlines, hotels & other suppliers of goods or services included in the tour).

A $50 per person administrative fee will be applied to all cancellations made using any TNT Vacations' Travel Protection Program.

Change fees, TNT Vacations' Travel Protection Program fees, overnight fees, and cancellation fees are non-refundable.

If a substitute participant for a Public Charter flight or tour is provided by a canceling Participant or by TNT Vacations, a full refund less a $50
administrative fee per person will be made to Participant provided that the suppliers accept the name change.TNT Vacations will not be consid-
ered to have found a substitute participant unless the flight or tour has been initially sold out. Any request for refund after a trip should be made
within 30 days after completion of the trip. All appropriate receipts and documentation must accompany such refund request. No refund will be
made for features the Participant opts not to use.

Public Charter Change Fee: Certain changes to a reservation (name, hotel, departure or return date, etc.) made 60 or more days prior to departure will
result in a $50 change fee per person. Changes made to a reservation within 60 days of departure will result in the following fees: (i) name changes,
room category, and hotel changes will result in a $50 change fee per person plus any applicable supplier fees; (ii) a change of destination, package,
hotel promotion, departure date or return date will be considered a cancellation and is subject to the cancellation fees and conditions shown.

Participant’s rights and remedies made available herein are in addition to any others available under applicable law. However, TNT Vacations
offers refunds hereunder with the express understanding that acceptance of a refund by Participant constitutes a waiver of any additional
rights and remedies.

Cancellation by TNT Vacations: TNT Vacations may cancel a trip at any time for any reason (though less than 10 days before depar-
ture only for circumstances which make performance of the trip physically impossible) including, but not limited to, insufficient par-
ticipation, acts of war, rebellion, force majeure, acts of God, strikes, lockouts, other labor troubles, acts of terrorism, loss, destruction or unavail-
ability of aircraft, embargoes or other governmental directives and similar occurrences, in which case TNT Vacations' liability shall be limited to
providing a full refund within 14 days after the cancellation. In the event of cancellation by TNT Vacations 10 or more days before the sched-
uled departure date, Participant will be notified in writing within 7 days after the cancellation, but in any event at least 10 days before the
scheduled departure. If the trip is canceled less than 10 days before departure, then TNT Vacations will notify Participant as soon as possible.

AIRLINES, FLIGHT CHANGES AND DELAYS: Airline(s) scheduled to be used are stated in TNT Vacations' current literature.
Each Participant is subject to the ticket terms, contract of carriage and rules of the carrying airline which, when issued, shall be the sole con-
tract between the airline and the Participant. Inquire of the airline for details. Each Participant is subject to governmental rules and regula-
tions applicable to air transportation; violation of such rules or regulations or creation of any hazard may result in denial of boarding or
removal from aircraft, in each case without refund or liability of any kind, and may also result in the imposition of governmental penalties
against Participant. Flight delays and rescheduling are unfortunate, but are an inherent risk of all air travel and are completely outside the
control and responsibility of TNT Vacations.

FLIGHT CHANGES: TNT Vacations and the airline reserve the right to substitute any duly-licensed air carrier and/or to change the air-
craft type, capacity and routing, and do not guarantee single plane or nonstop service. No refunds will be given for such substitutions or
changes. Additionally, subject to the provisions of this contract governing “Major Changes,” TNT Vacations reserves the right to change the
form of service from Public Charter flight to scheduled service and to remove funds from the applicable Public Charter depository account to
the extent necessary to pay for such transportation on behalf of Participant, and to seek government approval, by waiver of particular regu-
lations or otherwise, to the extent necessary to exercise its rights hereunder. In all cases, the consumer protection provisions  and cancellation
policy applicable to the actual form of service being provided will apply. INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS ONLY: The operation of these flights is sub-
ject to the governments involved granting operating rights for the flights. If the air carrier cannot obtain these rights or if they are rescind-
ed, the flights will be canceled and a full refund will be made to Participant within 14 days. Other operational restrictions on flights may be
imposed by governmental authorities and may result in delays or other changes.

MAJOR CHANGES: (Public Charter flights and tours only): A “Major Change” is limited to: (i) a change in the departure or return date,
except that a flight delay is not considered a major change unless the delay lasts more than 48 hours; (ii) a change in the origin or destination
city, unless the change affects only the order in which destination cities are visited; (iii) substitution of any hotel that is not named (as an option
or otherwise) in TNT Vacations' literature; or (iv) a price increase that occurs 10 or more days before departure and which results in an aggre-
gate price increase of more than 10 percent of the total price the Participant is paying for the trip. Should TNT Vacations know of a major change
10 or more days before scheduled departure, it will notify Participant within 7 days after first knowing of it, but in any event at least 10 days
before scheduled departure. Should TNT Vacations learn of a Major Change less than 10 days before scheduled departure, it will notify
Participant as soon as possible. Participant may cancel in writing (return receipt requested) to TNT Vacations within 7 days after
receiving notice of a Major Change and receive a full refund within 14 days after canceling. If a Major Change occurs after trip
departure, Participant may decline to accept the change and be sent a refund of the portion of his/her payment allocable to
the component, accommodation or air transportation not provided within 14 days after the scheduled return date.

BAGGAGE: Each participant is allowed 2 pieces of checked luggage weighing up to 50 lbs each and one carry-on item.  For passengers
traveling with infants, an additional piece of luggage consisting of a stroller or infant seat will be permitted, whose weight does not exceed
44 lbs. Baggage fees may be imposed at any time. Excess baggage will be transported for an additional charge subject to space availability
and at the discretion of the airline. All payload (passengers and baggage) will be subject to structural and performance limits of the aircraft.
These allowances are subject to change at the discretion of the airline. Carrier sets checked baggage size, fees and weight limitations. The car-
rier’s liability for loss, damage or delay of baggage on international flights (including domestic segments of international journeys) depends
on destination and shall be either (1) limited to approximately $9.07 (U.S.currency) per pound, up to the maximum weight allowable per
Participant in the case of checked baggage, and $400 per Participant in the case of unchecked baggage or other property or (2) up to 1000
Special Drawing Rights per ticketed passenger; inquire of carrier for details. On U.S.domestic flights, the carrier’s liability shall not exceed
$2,800 per Participant. All claims are subject to proof of amount of loss, and are solely the responsibility of the Participant (in making the
claim) and the carrying airline (in responding to it). All baggage claims must be filed directly with the carrying airline or its representative
immediately upon discovery of the claim. TNT Vacations offers, for purchase, protection plans that cover baggage, loss, damage or delay. TNT
Vacations is not responsible for damage or loss of valuables, such as currency, jewels, precious stones, objects of art, instruments, electronic
devices, photographic or video equipment or perishable articles. Medication and valuables should be placed in carry-on lugagge.  

DOCUMENTATION: Please note, according to the U.S. State Department, all United States citizens are now required to
present a valid United States passport when traveling by land or sea to the Caribbean, The Bahamas, Bermuda, Costa Rica or
Mexico. This is a change from previous documentation requirements. Please visit www.travel.state.gov  for the most up-to-date
information. Passports are not required for travel to the U.S. Virgin Islands. Participant is solely responsible for determining and obtaining prop-
er travel documentation such as visas, passports and notarized authorizations of a non-traveling spouse/parent for another to travel with a
minor. Failure to carry proper proof of citizenship and other required international travel documentation may lead to denied entry to aircraft or
foreign country. International travel documentation requirements change from time to time, differ by country, and vary according to the passen-
ger’s citizenship, age and status. All passengers are therefore cautioned to ensure directly with the respective authorities, before departure from
the U.S., that each person traveling (including infants and children) is in possession of the current documentation required for that person to
enter the country of destination and re-enter the United States. For all destinations, infants and children traveling without both parents must
have a notarized letter from the parent(s) not traveling, a death certificate or the original court document specifying sole custody. No refunds will
be made if improper documentation results in denied boarding or entry.  

CHECK-IN PROCEDURE: Failure to check-in at least two hours prior to departure may result in denied boarding; no refund will be
made. Please call the confirmation phone number enclosed with your flight documents to confirm your flight times. Travel Protection is 
available and strongly recommended. Details on the Protection Plan are available in TNT Vacations' literature, on TNT Vacations’ website
www.tntvacations.com or from TNT Vacations upon request. 

FINANCIAL SECURITY: Payments of Public Charter participants are protected in part by a security agreement between TNT Vacations
and Bank of New York Trust Co., One Financial Plaza, Suite 1435, Providence, RI 02903. Any Participant’s claim must be filed with TNT Vacations
within 60 days from date of return. If TNT Vacations is unavailable, the claim must be filed with the above securer. After 60 days from the actu-
al or scheduled date of return (whichever is later) the securer will be released automatically from any liability except for those claims already
properly filed. On Public Charter sales made by credit card, payment is fully refundable until the Reservation Form has been signed (or travel
has commenced). COMPLAINTS: Should you have a complaint, notify our representative who will make every effort to help you. If the matter
cannot be settled on the spot you should write to our Customer Service Department within 30 days of the completion of your trip.

FORUM FOR DISPUTES: Participant agrees that any dispute concerning,relating,or referring to this agreement,any TNT Vacations flight,trip
or tour, or any TNT Vacations brochure,website or other literature shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration according to the then existing
rules of the American Arbitration Association, in Boston, Massachusetts. Such proceedings will be governed by substantive Massachusetts law.

PRICING: Pricing is capacity controlled and subject to change without notice. Once booked a lower price will not be honored. Pricing is
valid at time of booking only, and misquotes will not be honored.
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This agreement contains the terms and conditions by which Trans National Travel, Inc. in consideration for Participant’s pay-
ment, agrees to provide these travel arrangements. These terms and conditions apply in their entirety to all trips shown in
this brochure.

READ THIS AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING ANY MONEY!

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY Trans National Travel, Inc., (2 Charlesgate West, Boston, MA 02215) its employees, share-
holders, officers and directors (collectively “TNT”) does not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods or services for your
trip, including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, including, without limitation, various entities
which may utilize the TNT name, guides, entertainment, food or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. As a result, TNT is not
responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person or entity. In addition, TNT is not responsible for any negligent
or willful act or failure to act or any person or entity it does not own or control, nor for any act or inaction of any other third party not under
its control.

Without limitation TNT is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, inconven-
ience or irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond its control, including, without limitation
any willful or negligent act, failure to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an airline, train,
hotel, bus, taxi or van operator, local groundhandler or guide, whether or not it uses the TNT name, financial default or insolvency of any sup-
plier and/or restaurant which is, to, or does supply any goods or services for this trip. Participant agrees to seek redress or remedy
directly with the respective supplier of goods or services and to not hold TNT Vacations liable, in the absence of negligence
on TNT Vacations’ part, for any loss, injury, death, delay, inconvenience or expense which results, directly or indirectly, from
any act or omission, whether negligent or otherwise, of (i) any entity which is to or does provide goods or services in connec-
tion with the trip or any available option (e.g., concerning the quality of service or cleanliness or safety of a hotel, beach,
sightseeing attraction, ship, aircraft, bus or other conveyance; sanitation or quality of food; problems regarding insects or
animals; damaged, lost or delayed luggage; hotel overbooking; flight delays; labor unrest; acts of criminals or terrorists, etc.)
or (ii) any other third party. Participant also agrees not to hold TNT Vacations liable for circumstances beyond its control
(mechanical failures, strikes, etc.), or for acts of God (weather, natural disasters, etc.).

Baggage is at “owner’s risk” throughout the tour unless insured. The right is reserved to alter or cancel the itinerary, at TNT’s sole discretion, as
may be deemed necessary or advisable. TNT reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any passenger on any of its tours if, in its sole dis-
cretion, it deems accepting or retaining any such passenger as being detrimental to the tour. In the event any passenger is removed from a
trip, TNT’s only obligation is to refund to that person that portion of the payment allocable to unused services.

All scheduled airline flights are occasionally subject to overbooking, delay or cancellation. If this occurs, TNT will use its best efforts to assist
clients in finding alternative arrangements. TNT, however, is not responsible for any such events and the costs associated therewith. Changes
in the Responsibility clause can be made only in writing signed by an officer of TNT.

TOUR PRICE: Only items specifically stated in TNT’s current literature, the contents of which are made a part hereof, are included, provid-
ed that certain secondary features of tour packages (cocktail party, free sports, televisions, kitchenettes, availability of multiple restaurants at
hotel, etc.) are based on supplier policy and may be changed, added or deleted at any time. TNT has the right to substitute services or accommo-
dations in similar categories for items listed in the literature. Please Note: TNT reserves the right to re-invoice Participant(s) in case of an error
made in computing invoiced price. Participants may be required to pay increased costs (eg. increased fuel costs) for the tour after booking but
prior to departure without any right of cancellation or refund. Pricing is based on costs as of August 1, 2010 TNT may increase trip price (i) up to
10 percent (up to 10 days prior to departure) and to the extent of actual cost increase for scheduled air flights and tours, without Participant hav-
ing a right of cancellation. TNT Vacations is not responsible for any misprinted pricing and product information. Photos in this brochure are rep-
resentative only, and TNT does not guarantee sights will appear as depicted. If prices are misquoted, the passenger will be offered the tour at the
correct price or he or she may cancel with a full refund.

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: Pricing is based on double occupancy. If your roommate cancels and you do not have a replace-
ment, you may be required to pay for single occupancy. Participant(s) may be required to pay a hotel imposed energy surcharge upon departure
from the hotel. Bookings made using published airfares will be subject to a $150 per person immediate deposit plus the full cost of the airfare.
All package prices quoted with scheduled carrier airfares are not guaranteed until a deposit has been received. Full payment may be required at
time of booking in order to guarantee a sale fare. If any airfare changes occur before full deposit is received, customers will be responsible for any
increased costs. For all scheduled air vacation packages made or paid for within 14 days of departure, a mandatory $20 fee will be assessed. Final
payment for scheduled air vacations is due 60 days prior to departure. Any Participant who books less than 60 days prior to departure must
include full payment. FOR HOLIDAY DEPARTURES (12/24/11-12/31/11; 2/17/12-2/21/12 and 4/13/12-4/17/12), FULL PAYMENT IS DUE SIXTY
(60) DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE AND IS NON-REFUNDABLE. Deposits for holiday departures are non-refundable. If the flight or tour is fully booked
when your reservation is received, your payment will be returned within seven days. Even if you authorize us to put your name on a waiting list,
TNT will notify you within 7 days that your selected flight is fully booked. Payment and Cancellation policies for groups are available upon request.

CANCELLATION, CHANGE AND REFUND POLICY: 
THE RIGHT TO A REFUND IF A PARTICIPANT CHANGES PLANS IS LIMITED.
All requests must be in writing and sent (return receipt requested) to TNT Vacations at the above address. TNT will remit any refund to the
Participant(s) within 14 days after receipt of the cancellation request, except for holiday departures. If documents have been mailed prior to the
operator being advised of the cancellation, refunds will not be processed until the airline tickets/etickets have been returned to TNT. The cancel-
lation fee (per person) is as follows, based on the number of days prior to departure that we receive your notification:

Days before departure your penalty is**
45 or more days $50 per person
44–31 $150 per person
30–0 Full price of tour

Departures that fall during the weeks of 12/24/11-12/31/11; 2/17/12-2/21/12 and 4/13/12-4/17/12 will result in the above penalties in
addition to the $150 non-refundable deposit per person that was made at time of booking. In addition, there is no refund inside of 60 days
for these departures. Cancellation inside of 60 days will result in loss of the full price of tour.  TNT Vacations reserves the right to issue sched-
uled air tickets at any time after receipt of deposit. Once tickets are issued, they are subject to airline cancellation fees of up to the full value
of the ticket fare.

Travel Protection is available and strongly recommended. Details on the Protection Plan are available in TNT Vacations liter-
ature, on TNT Vacations website www.tntvacations.com or from TNT Vacations upon request.

** Except for holiday and other special departures noted in Reservations and Payment Section. Additionally, in all cases, total fee will be
increased by any cancellation fee imposed by supplier(s) (including airlines, hotels & other suppliers of goods or services included in the tour).

A $50 per person administrative fee will be applied to all cancellations made using any TNT Vacations’ Travel Protection Program.

Change fees, TNT Vacations’ Travel Protection Program fees, overnight fees, and cancellation fees are all non-refundable.

Any request for refund after a trip should be made within 30 days after completion of the tour. All appropriate receipts and documentation must
accompany such refund request. No refund will be made for features the Participant opts not to use. TNT offers refunds hereunder with the
express understanding that acceptance of a refund by Participant(s) constitutes a waiver of any additional rights and remedies.

Change Fees for Scheduled Air Vacation Packages: Changes made to reservations will result in a $50 TNT change fee per person plus any
applicable supplier fees imposed by the airlines, hotel, or any other vendor. A change in passenger’s name, destination, departure date, or return
date may be considered a cancellation by the airlines, requiring the purchase of a new ticket with no right of refund on the original ticket.

AIRLINES, FLIGHT CHANGES AND DELAYS: Airlines scheduled to be used are stated in TNT’s current literature. Each
Participant is subject to the ticket terms, tariffs and/or rules of the airline which, when issued, shall be the sole contract between the airline and
the Participant. Inquire of the airline for details. Passengers are subject to the carriers’ as well as governmental rules and regulations applicable
to air transportation; violation of such rules of regulations or creation of any hazard may result in denial of boarding or removal from aircraft, in
each case without refund or liability of any kind. Flight delays and rescheduling are unfortunate, but are an inherent risk of all air travel and are
completely outside the control and responsibility of TNT.

FLIGHT CHANGES: TNT and the airline reserve the right to substitute any duly-licensed air carrier and/or to change the aircraft type,
capacity and routing, and do not guarantee single plane or nonstop service. No refunds will be given for such substitutions or changes. INTERNA-
TIONAL FLIGHTS ONLY: The operation of these flights is subject to the foreign government(s) involved granting landing rights for the flights. If the
air carrier cannot obtain these rights, the flights will be canceled and full refunds will be made to all Participants within 14 days. Operational
restrictions on flights may be imposed by the foreign government(s) involved.

BAGGAGE: Each Participant is allowed one or two pieces of checked baggage, not to exceed a total maximum weight of up to 50 lbs., which
may or may not incur a fee, depending on the carrier, and 1 carry-on item. However, any additional luggage restrictions or fees imposed by the
airline are the responsibility of the passenger. Carrier sets checked baggage size, fees and weight limitations. The carrier’s liability for loss, dam-
age or delay of baggage on international flights (including domestic segments of international journeys) depends on destination and shall be
either (1) limited to approximately $9.07 (U.S. currency) per pound, up to the maximum weight allowable per Participant in the case of checked
baggage, and $400 per Participant in the case of unchecked baggage or other property or (2) up to 1000 SDR per ticketed passenger; on U.S.
domestic flights, the carrier’s liability shall not exceed $2,800 per Participant. All claims are subject to proof of amount of loss, and are solely the
responsibility of the carrying airline. All baggage claims must be filed directly with the carrying airline or its representative immediately upon
discovery of the claim. Operator offers, for purchase, protection plans that cover baggage, loss, damage or delay. Excess baggage may be carried
for a surcharge if space is available, depending on carrier.

DOCUMENTATION: Please note, according to the U.S. State Department, all United States citizens are now required to
present a valid United States passport when traveling by land or sea to the Caribbean, The Bahamas, Bermuda or Mexico. This
is a change from previous documentation requirements. Please visit www.travel.state.gov for the most up-to-date informa-
tion. Participant is solely responsible for determining and obtaining proper travel documentation such as visas, passports and notarized author-
izations of a non-traveling spouse/parent for another to travel with a minor. Failure to carry proper proof of citizenship and other required inter-
national travel documentation may lead to denied entry to aircraft or foreign country. International travel documentation requirements change
from time to time, differ by country, and vary according to the passenger’s citizenship, age and status. All passengers are therefore cautioned to
ensure directly with the respective authorities, before departure from the U.S., that each person traveling (including infants and children) is in
possession of the current documentation required for that person to enter the country of destination and re-enter the United States. For all des-
tinations, infants and children traveling without both parents must have a notarized letter from the parent(s) not traveling, a death certificate or
the original court document specifying sole custody. No refunds will be made if improper documentation results in denied boarding or entry.

FORUM FOR DISPUTES: I agree for any dispute concerning, relating, or referring to this contract, the brochure, or any other litera-
ture concerning my trip, or the trip itself shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American
Arbitration Association in Boston, Massachusetts. Such proceedings will be governed by substantive Massachusetts law.

CHECK-IN PROCEDURE: Failure to check-in at least two hours prior to departure may result in denied boarding; no refund will be
made. Please call the confirmation phone number enclosed with your flight documents. Travel Protection is available and strongly recommend-
ed. Details on the Protection Plan are available in TNT’s literature, on TNT Vacations’ website www.tntvacations.com or from TNT Vacations upon
request.

PRICING: Pricing is capacity controlled and subject to change without notice. Once booked a lower price will not be honored. Pricing is
valid at time of booking only, and misquotes will not be honored.

TNT VACATIONS
2011- 2012 Tour Participant Agreement SCHEDULED

TNT Vacations has the absolute best prices available - and we guarantee it. In the unlikely event
you should happen to find a better rate on the same vacation, we’ll happily give you 125% of the
difference! Now that’s confidence you can trust!

Terms & Conditions
• Complete vacation package (roundtrip airfare and hotel / resort stay) must be fully reserved 
with TNT Vacations.

• Comparable trip found must be for the exact same vacation – including flight times, class and 
base fare of airfare service, airline routing, room category and dates, and must be available.

• The 125% Best Price Guarantee applies only to prices both advertised and available to the 
general public. This does not include corporate discounts or rates; membership based websites,
group, rewards program, incentive, meeting, convention, consolidator or interline prices; or 
prices available only by using a coupon or other promotion not offered to the general public 
or direct airline special fares.

• You must provide a link to the site or official written documentation where comparable trip was
found at a lower price within 48 hours of original reservation.

• Taxes, fees, insurance, protection plans, VIP Express check-in (charter flights only), resort credits,
excursions and other select charges do not apply.

• Guarantee applies to new bookings only and must be claimed within 48 hours of reserving 
your trip with TNT Vacations by calling 888-468-6846.

• If TNT confirms you have found a better rate, we will match the price by adjusting your booking
and within 30 days we will issue a TNT Vacations credit for 25% of the price difference.

• Credit must be used at TNT Vacations only within 12 months of issue date and is valid only to 
customer on original reservation. Credit can be used toward any future TNT Vacations package.

• This guarantee may be discontinued or modified at any time. Any open claims will be honored 
should this Guarantee change.

125% Best Price Guarantee
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Planning a trip? Make your fi rst stop today at The Boston Globe and Boston.com.

Turn to The Boston Globe’s Sunday Travel section and Boston.com/travel 
to fi nd everything you need to plan your next vacation—from news and 
reviews to expert advice and travel tips. 

See our upcoming travel features in The Boston Globe and Boston.com:
Cruise September 25
Massachusetts: The Berkshires October 2
New York October 16
Florida October 30
Chill/Snow Sports November 6
Winter Travel Magazine November 13
Caribbean December 4

Mark your calendar!

The Boston Globe Travel Show

February 10-12, 2012
Seaport World Trade Center, Boston

Plan ahead for travel bargains,
giveaways and family-friendly
activities this winter. 

Learn more today at
boston.com/travelshow

Catch It... While You Can
Check out our website
every Wednesday
for the BEST DEAL of the week

and sign up for our weekly specials!
tntvacations.com

catch it now!

 $399 
Lowest ever pricing!

from
per personsix nightswith airfare

Cancun

Ask About Our All-Inclusive Program

Omni CancunHotel & Villas

Catch It... While You Can!

5

3:05:20:14

WOW!

Days  Hours  Mins  Secs
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Expansive, elegant, enticing. Welcome to Iberostar’s newest destination, IBEROSTAR Cancún. Situated 
on one of Mexico’s most magnificent beachfronts, IBEROSTAR Cancún features a sprawling complex 
where every suite is oceanview. At this remarkable hotel, the kids can live it up at the supervised Kids 
Club — complete with a water park — while the adults play a round of golf on the area’s only  18-hole  
championship course, relax in the stunning spa or wile away the hours in any of the seven pools 
including a spectacular infinity pool. At this all-inclusive destination, dining is a family dream.  
From four gourmet specialty restaurants to the casual poolside snack bar, the ice cream parlor to the 
cigar lounge — IBEROSTAR Cancún caters to every member of the family as only IBEROSTAR can do. 

Discover our newest shining star.
Introducing IBEROSTAR Cancún.

MEXICO · DOMINICAN REPUBLIC · JAMAICA



Discover the Majestic way of life.

PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.

FREE Stay!
Weddings!
Golf!

*

*The promotions are applicable for travel from 24Dec11-23Dec12. Groups  
offer 16th passenger free is earned on group reservations, based on double adult  
occupancy, book by 31Oct11 for Travel 03Jan12-30Apr12, book by 01Apr12 for 
Travel 01May12-23Dec12. Minimum purchase requirements for Free Weddings. 
Minimum 5 night stay required for Free Green fees, adult occupancy. Some other 
restrictions may apply, ask for details.

majestic ad 8.375x8.5 august2011.indd   1 11-08-01   7:40 PM

 2 Charlesgate West, Boston MA 02215-3552

 Deliver to addressee or current resident


